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• 'S tudent  admissions pol icy unchanged 
l~timat ~.hool Board has declded not to revise lts B.oardmemlierI-ians.Wagner also'disagreedwith mported that drawings for the new theitre at Mount and ming the extsting foyer at the school instead ,ff 
Ixdley oa admission of forelgn student~ to comply with the minish'y's new po l i cy .  . Elr~beth Senior Secondary are'being revised in an building a new one,coets will be within "shooting 
a, Minlstry of Education recommendation. ' "We have a large ethnic population in Kit/mat," attempt to bring costs closer to the original estimate distance" of the original estimate. 
Tae ministry wants nieces and nephews of B.C. Wagner said, "Nieces and nephews are considered a (f $1.7M. "We will still have. the same basic theatre," 
mslde~ta deleted from the I/st of foreign -students closepart of the family and relaUves feel responsible All four bids for construction of the theatre came in Graydon said, 
eBiliblefor bee tuition in the province's chools and for their education." . .. ' at more than $2M, ' Dis~/ct superintendent Dale F/ddlck reported that, 
educational Msfltutes. " As aw.sult of the board's decision, foreign nephews, " " *60 students are enrolled in summer school classes in 
and nieces are st/m welcome in Kiflmat's chools, And Graydm said the theabre archltect.and the lowest mathematics and science. 
Trustee Marg Gibson sald the board should adopt a so are the forelgn spouses, brothers, sisters and 'bidder, Key Construction Ltd., are working on the. Inother buslness, the boarddeclded torefer youth 
"wm'Id outlook" and not discourage people from children.of adult residents. 'dzawlngs in an attempt o cut costs, groups wanting to hold dances at Mount Elizabeth 
an edueat/on. • School board s~cretary-treasurer .Bryan Graydon Graydon said that by cutting out theatre washrooms Senior Secondary to Riverlodge Recreation Centre. ~ M ~ d ~  f ! ' . o . 
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• ____+iS+is, TAXI TERRACE-K IT IMAT ' " RUPERT STEEL & 
(1978 LTD. )  / SALVAGE LTD.  
24 HOUR SERVICE i Seal Oovo Rd., Pr. Ruperl 
635-5555, 635-2525 624-6639, 
[ ' 635-5050 wE BUI eepper, brats, all metals, 
• batteries, eto. Oall us - We are ~': ='LIGHTDELIVERY~ _ SERVICE.  , von..,e,No.~ 20c ~d,,. a-,r 2o.,m j ~:°pen Men. throu|k Sate 8 a.m.'-| pa:.~ 
Methano l  s i te  ' ' ' ' • g 
i s  cons idered  
A "decision on where ~troehemteal base, is 
iQ~[m'~, . .p l~ .~ put a for' glue.  for forest. 
,m--. . ,  ,. __, ,__.+ .+.  e o n ,  e m 
I t~ !a te  summer  ~d ~r~e and  . i t -  makes  
Kitimat and  - Prince formaldhyde. ~;., 
- " ' "  ° ' - " "  + ..... / V ie tnam eonsldered ' says  produce about 1,200 long . . . .  :~ . l - - - - - -~- -  Fbher, executive R;eY. tons of.methanolper day, 'Y ~ president, says Fisher. - :  ~ . .  ' . 
Pkh~ says that Ocelot Westeoast  T ran-  GENEVA (CP) -- The . . . . . . .  
will not buy l~operty in smission of Vancouver is ~ +  Canadian dele~atlon to the 
.,.o , , .  VIETNAMSAYS . construidton of a ~. -~.  on Asian 
S. ,4S~, ,~ l)ufld in:Until it has taken metlianol p lant  in the ~ refugee crisis prepared 
In  option on ,  possible , + . . . .  ,o o,,e. IT 'S  UNFAIR  l~ovince and John An- - ,  countries plmml~ to con- 
site f~  a few months, derson, executive vice- ' ~ demn Vietnam for purposely GENEVA (AP) discretion to the poUtlell 
/+.Theplut,.whie..h . t~n. s .president, says that 9*-.- ~pelling thousands of Vietnam, denounein~ seene, we will notaeeept 
mtur~ gas into llquttmo :.Kitlmat and Pr ince  citizens, what it called an in. the.disapproval d Other 
methanol, is.expected to -Rupert are both beiog " ...... . '  External Mfalrs Idlnlster ternationsl campaign of couotrlm; We did not 
m) ,~:about  ~ people ser lous lyeonsldered,  . . . .  J .+ *,:; . . . .  ':FloraMacDonaldwillslress "lies and calumnies," comehereSrdlatribm/' 
' .anp:: ram. are plans t~.  '. Westc~mt hu  done the " . .that Vietnam-should be de- said Thursday It will not The V ie tnamese  
. . . .  !~. . , .~at  a lk~r ,date. + lrelimtmu'y ea~tal-: ~t  + ~~ ':~ ::~''I~:: '~  .+:" ~, ,~d:  dta~g~ the pubn, ", .... :+' slt. |tl.ll . for .cro||-e.x- deflnlt/on M the I~e  
. . . .  7 "":~'~ .miners ~ n'om" + ~tt/dy- ,~/h, cr ~.e.~t'~x~:,,= i " , . , .~ .~ l t t :~mm~ ~, ,u  . ~ , ,~t . ,~ .  ~, . . the .  ~ ~mam,  
t0,00~ tins to ~,0~ tons,. It 1,250 tons. of  ~ . a~d"Satm.day des#to. , t~.  -Unitea",':uatJo'br. coii- .under UN ~'Y '0~* :  
pro( ace .appeals that participants fe,enee, on Ind0ehlmse ~a i  Kurt Waldhelm, 
• wi l l . . t ran .s~ort  the 'methano l  a day,  but avoid .political con. re~,,ees opeai~ to~.y, appem'edtoset~estqe 
• met lumok~ the plant Anderson says a decision tt~ntations, Officials said. It is Oq~ent to a~k)pt for a confrontation bob 
~0~;'~. .~tomer two or will not. be made until. ~e  was to host a dinner humanitarian meemm~ were Vietnam and Cldna 
tbr~Umesamonth,  says after the marker analysis " Thursday for represen- right away tor the and theSoutheutAsian 
Fkher .  : is complete sometime tatives of i6 countries, in- redMgees," 'said .Deputy states that ~un~ 
Methanol is a later Skis summer, duding the United States Foreign l~m/ster Phan cope with 
and Britain, said by Hein. "If there are some thousands of Vietnamese Bennett plans Cana.o.cialstohavea . . to .v .  thhl .e~s .  ' , ......... : ::., comm n approach. ' , 
. . . . . . . . .  ~ :~.  :. . :~ . . : :~ .  
~ ~ % i i ~  "There  comesa  po in t  Carter offers 
• ...... ~!i~ ..... ,/~i~:j~i~i.,~:. ii::! "!" to dlseuu lnethods of 
. i~,:~: :~: ::: ~ :. ....... :: .:::: :.,:i preuuring Vietnam to stop. 
............ ......... ++ + re fugees  a id  .Premier Bill Bennett will play the part of an Alcan ~:!~::~:~::~~'~"~ ............. of aid for postwar recon-. strucflon. 
w~ker at a ceremony Aug, 3 marking the Kiflmat Hall non-communist conn. 
" smelter 's~th anniversary. ' " " :.+::: ~ ......... ~ ~ ~  . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ i ~ :  trim threaten to halt aid, WASHINGTON (AP) - more aid for the rdu~,  
...... Vietnam would have to rely President Carter, .unex- had marched to ,he Whlt~ Benn. eft Will pour an anniversary ingot in a repeat of + " solely on the Soviet Union,. 
the cecemony held 25 years ago When Prince Phfl]ip S ~r~y Keeplng cool on l)ou~M Channel's AIcan Beach in Canadian officials said, pectdly appe~ at the House after hearinl a 
• 1~dte House fmce to greet a . omeert.by s/Ni~ Joan Bates p~l  the first ingot produced at .the smelter. ~J~]r~ 'Kitimat can be done like the young fellow inthe top They said the Soviet Union . protest march Thursday at the Lincoln Memorial. 
may have seat 8 delq[ation ni~t, said he would order "Your spirit of car~ for Ot~er events cheduled for the anniversary weekend b h " ' :  .... p lct~ewhoJusttumedonthetap on sh~e w by going to theconfm'ence because It U.S. Navy planes and ships othe~ people is exactly what include a picnic for more than 5,000 employees at the 
newly renovated Alcan beach . .  ' ~ C  into the wate r for a splasldng go~d time like the. may feel humiliated 
youngster with the dinED,. ' Photo byAnn Donsmulr . Vietnam's policies and ~ to be used to aid the Vlet- weneedalloverthisnathm,". 
munme "boat people," be uld. , . . . . . .  wiIll~ to Impose ixenure . .... ~ ' ' : ~ ~ t . .~ , ' ,~ : ' .~  =~++'~+"~ 
:!!!~::( " i. i::.... ~:~i:i:~!~!~..~ , . ; . .+ ,  , ";~ ~: 1+ ,11~ +++ ,~ ~ M ~  that culd stop or ease the Csrta',,climl~upoathe ~' -  " :I W" " 
~ ~  ~.....~*~ :.~+.~.~ .. ..... ~todtm. mansion s Iron fence to applame, To cheers Mlld • .... . .~.+ ,,,.. ..... 
" ~ ~  Earlier, Phan H/m, Vlet- address the demonstrators, Carter declared,, "We are 
~ ~ : ~  nam's deputy foreign said that the U.S. was going Ifoing to let Navy ships and 
minister and head of its to do "all we can to save the planes help find and plek up 
• : the boat people." .... ... .....,~..+,~. delegation tothe eotffermee, boat people." Carter's annoucemmt wu 
said the suspension of : '~e  kind of concern that the first public commmt on 
Canadian aid to Vietnam you have, I ~hlnk, represents reports that the Carter 
since last February. is tm- whatournafloaowihttobe,,, administration was enn- 
U i :  ' . . . .  ....... wise and unjust. Carter told the crowd of I00. s/derinll • major Ixmt rescue 
~! : i~ ,  :i ::~ ~:~d~ ~i! :i I ~ suadeHe saidotherattemptSeountrlestO, per.to take ~ae..monstaton, seeldag Ol~.~lon at lea, 
................. " !': .. :: ..... " " " "  °' Howard  o f fe rs  
~ ~  : .. " ............. -, . . . . . . . .  ~::~:::: ~ of t~e conference 
:/.~.:.,...:+ ........ • . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  ....:/. .. which Is flndl~ ways to 
• ~::. ++ *.". : + . .  . . . .  • resettle thee~timated ~0,000 
i~i:.7 . ......... .,: ~ .': - - ? ,~  refugees from Vietnam, 
~ ~  Cambodia nd Lao, In tem. fish bill 
++++ ... .  ,++:++:+, - - .  + - -  + o,. new 
• , derly exit of persons direcdy 
• "+ : + ~ ' ~ : .,~ ~om Vlemam ff there is no 
~?;,:~!~+ ~+:.~ + .,~ .+:.+. ~ ...... ~:.,: ,+++,+ , + . . . . . .  +- - - .+ '~ 
• ::+:: .++ '.:. +.: +++: ..... : . . . . . . .  : ;  '..@ ~ . . VICTORIA (CP) -  Prank munications and hlglm/ys 
. . . . . . .  ~ " : : : :~  *~ ,~" " Canadian officials ssld the ted a private mere- injured salmon spawnm| 
• ,. + .... eountrlm meeting with r, t lu r~r~'s I~lll to me i~platum streams while buiklt~ hllh. 
• i " Macdonald hoped to take Thursday which would ways. 
++ i . . . . . . . . . . .  ++++- +:: - - ' :~  . . . . . . . . .  +.+,++ ram. , , , . , ,  wo,.d mu.,,... P~,~ ,o urn. m. .  o, m, .  ,p .. ' ~ i ~ ~ ~ + + .  m. require that 
• :~: . .+~.  the final outcome to be other m~m install fish- proved, "Is founded on t~. 
~. . . ,U  .. :i :.:'+ ' .~"+=:  .: . . . . .  +.+..: .,:, ++ ~ issued by UN Secretary. proteetlng m~hanl~m in belief that an .ounce m 
...~:+., + "': ........ ~+ .... ....... . . . . . .  general Kurt Waldhelm. waterways where they am prevention is worth a pound 
..... ~" ~: . . . . . . . .  There were to be no votes on ~ work. d cure and I ~ the 
. ." ~.. , . -- . . . .  any issues durln8 the Howard said that in the ilovurnmeat will accept I  on 
' p rec - - ,  past the transpo,% eom- that principle." 
Trudeau sees h imsel f  as their best choi ce 
".TTAWA (CP) -- Pierre Describing hims,~lf as became the Opposition major issues, am/vowed to front benches in Parliament minist~ must be given a through the next federal "a hellish 8nod Imp.  ,':.~s~l 
'i~.udeau said Thursday he "tanned and relaxed and leader, remaininpoliticstoeontinue to attack the government chance, election ff Clark's minority wMdedlcatedlorewmumm~ 
...'7,1:. .+: to remain Liberal looking for a fight," the Trudeau took a few swipes, the flsht for naUonal unlty. "for thelrpollciesandlack of "Clark has to make his government collapses oon. the constitution, endinll 
at least for a few prlmeminister of 11 years at his opponent, Prime 'Ear l ie r  Thursday ,  policies." mistakes and I hope he He wu uncertain ifhe would rqilonal dlsparitl~s Ind 
because "my met reporters for the first MinisterCark,eritieizlngthe Trudeau met with his. When asked to assess the continues to make them." be leader should the next protecth~ m h~,H.tim 
t as of now Is lhat time since hls party lost the ProgressiVe Conservative shadow cabinet -- the MPs performance of Cl|rk, Trudeau said he would elecUonbeflveye, rsaway. ~aeed,"I'duY, talmmej~u, 
~.st." May 22 election and he leader for flip-flopplng on who will line the OpposiUon's Trudeau said the new prime definitely lead the Liberals If some Liberal, who was you're welcome to it. 
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Committee wants parole system 
• :' MONTREAL (CP) --  A sacce~s using the drug on ministered daily to the rats, said Amit, who' has worked jump to the conclusion, 
group of Coneordia laboratory rats made they lost interest in alcohol, for 11 yes1 on why ~ 'What's the use?' 
:. University researchers has physically dependent on If the same affect could be drinkers become 
However, he added, it's • :. found a drug to make rats alcohol over a four.month produced in people, and on bow to fight tim my to remember the 
• kick the drinking habit, period, a length of time alcoholism could be cured, problem. 
. The resoarche~8 intend to equivale~t o 15 years in Amit says. negative and forget the 
test he drug en people arly human terms. "It's the seeking of '~Nze rate of ~ is ~lr mmy I~t iv~ sides, 
next next year, hopeful that The drug -- called FLA-57 pleasure which makes them greater than the rate M I ~ are a number of 
it will cure alcoholism of. -- interferes with .the drink," he said of alcohollce, ce~." sil~lfleaat cases in which 
fortlesaly and even allow chemical reaction liquor "In the long run it may Accute anxiety and parolees resmne criminal 
rehabilitated alcoholics to triffgers in the brain and destroy them but they depression of l  a ~  sctivtt/u but parole officers 
become social drinkers, diminates the "high" or consider this beside the withdrawal, be ~.  A~ do nofldl~ to smpand their 
~' Dr. ZalmanAmit, headof fcelingofeuphorisadricker peint, at least at the ontsot." meat alcoh01ks le, Inspector Btmgay 
the research team, says the normally enjoys, Amit says. All treatmmt procedures sh~entbm dlfflcult, ~ ~P~ 
. group has had fabulous When the drug was ad- so far have been inadeqnete, therelmmeratoblgh. • 
: However, "Policemen 
should understand the perele 
officers' v i~ . "  
'~hey have to have the 
ammunition before they 
revoke parole. We can't 
:-; 
HALIFAX (CP) - -  ~ould No, it should not, although Thursday as the four.day skid the ~ i  ~ be- per~o but agrece with other" said. "Not perfectly, but 
Canada abolish its parole most policemen and the conference of the Caned/an chan~ed so p l ~  do not p ~  that it is not certainly as good a8 
"': system as has been done in Mnerni public would llke it Association for the Pre- regard it as a rlJht. In- world~l, carcerat/,oninim]pmvb~the in.  
:: some parts of the United to be done away with, a vention of Crime ended, spoetor Cal Btmpy of 
. States? three-member panel agreed However, anRCMPofflcer Halifax said he believes in ~l lN~ m too many cues belmvtour of individ~da.,, 
where inmates are granted 
' parole and immediately 
: Alcoho l i c  rats.  are  cured  = ' - "  " = -  , " .  w,, 
individual poileemen will 
:.:: 
i:' 
i;:" 
• o :•  • . 
,rest people on Mpleion 
and they cen't revoke parole 
on 8usplden." -. 
SA11Jnl ~:. ~:  
} :.?/;./;~?~/, 
? !2  ' 
! • 
•S/x ty  per cent ed Canadian hers m eventually pa. 
and 80 per cent of them 
finish their sentences on the 
street without having their 
pease suspended, she said. 
Because parole works 
reacon~ly:~yell,it should be 
' re~.  ed for i.~ humanity 
and to a tessar degree for Its 
cost effecUveness." 
Oppcelil0n to pu'ele in. 
eludes arwm~ents hat it is 
mt cost offeet/ve and doesn't 
protect the public, she said. 
The eyate~ also has Uberni 
opponents who see it as 
"arrogant, arbitrary and 
tyranlonl" because the pris- 
oner dees n0t know h0w 10rig 
he will have to stay In Jail, 
• "lhave dlacmmed this with 
inmates and I think it's fair 
to conclude that the average 
inmate is wi~ng to accept 
the uncertainty ff that means 
the possibility of getting out 
cerlter," • 
Almost all American 
Jurisdictions that have 
abolished parole have 
retained some form of 
!ii/i/ 
~i I ~. 
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. ONLY  
PALMOLIVE 
Dlshwashlng liquid 
Softens hands while 
you do thedlshes. 
32 oz. 
Kmart Reg. Price 1.88 
SATURDAY ONLY 
I' 
SAVE 22% 
1979 
WIDE MOUTH 
MASON JARS 
Home preserving Jars. 
Box of 12, 64 fl. oz. 
Booklet Included on how 
to can your fruits or 
vegetables 
Kmart Reg. Price 5.97 
SATURDAY ONLY 
4 oS 
SAVE 42% SAVE 31% 
CAPRI 
|ATHROOM TISSUE 
4 rolls of 1 ply 
tissue In assorted 
colours, 
Reg. Low 
Kmsrt Price .99 
i / /  
!ii;: I 
SAkE 21% 
ARI"I¢ POWER XE 
Laundry detergent. 
The cold water specialist 
wlih extra cleaning energy, 
6 Lltres size 
Kmart Reg. Price. 3,77 
SATURDAY ONLY 
2So  
FALCONET 
,YESTER THREAD 
225 yards 
of thread per spool. 
Assorted colours. 
Kmart Reg. 
Low Price .33 
SAT.  t QO 
ON LY | ~ ,~oo, 
KLEENEX 
lOO's 
2 ply tissues In 
White only. 
Softness and strength 
In perfect balance. 
Reg. Low 
Kmart Price.42 
SAT. " 
29 . 
 AVE 55% 
COLGATE 
TOOTHPASTE 
100ml tube 
Regular or Wlnterfresh 
Flavourswlth MFP fluoride. 
An effective cavity fighter. 
Kmart Reg. Price. 1.47 
SATURDAY ONLY 
) 
I , . I 
NEWS IN BRIEF 
mmy•oaz,e•echmy nes, eennider 
perele u i referee and are 
not. worried about it, he 
added. 
r~t /on  process, but I 
don't feel it should be a right. 
'~:~'hepe arole should be 
aa aceptlen rather than the 
_rule, ~ even some~ns 
a return to the Royal 
la~'eptive of mercy." 
boa Ma~'-rd CasaY' ec~or parole 
member for the  
Athmt/e region, sald parole 
works and will survive in 
Canada: 
"Parole does work," she 
conditional release, she 
added. 
• Lawyer Joel Pink of 
Halifax said the public sees 
the small minority of parole 
failures and the|t concludes 
wrevgly that he system does 
mt work. People should 
reallze that a penen sen- 
tedned to prims will net stay 
these forever, and parole is 
designed to help the prisoner 
adjust to the outside, he said. 
"The parole system is not 
per!sot but ff It helps even a 
few members to become 
contributing members of 
society then it should he 
continued." 
Jim's Tips & Tides 
Kitimat Tides 
hturday,  July 21 High 12:55 p.m. - 14.6' 
12:35 s.m. - 18.9,/ 
Low 6:40a.m..3' 
6:20 p.m. • 6.5' 
Sundayt July n High 1:4S p.m. - 17.1' 
• 1:1So,re.-,19.1' 
: : Low 7:20&m..2.6, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7:05 p.dl..6.3' 
We want to thank our many regular and new 
cual~nners who have shopped at our new store In the 
All WWsat Shol~Ing Centre. With the move to the 
new store thlnga have been rather h~'tlc and at 
times dlsorganlzed. We are gradually overcomlng 
these dlfflculfles' and are Iooklng forward to an 
Improvammt In servile to our cmfom~s. 
With the annual Increase In angilng pressure our 
. tip for the week, Is be a good sportsmnn, respect 
y6ur fellow angler, give them enough room to cast 
and If they are novices assist them or give them a 
f~v pointers to set them In the right direction. 
Good Fishingl 
MONTREAL (CP) - Two Spokesman Jean LaJote 
prisoners at the maximum, said 24 other/z~_m_ ncrswere_ 
security Level Institute tobk also in the workshop at the 
• two people hcetage m a .. time of the hostage-taking at 
prison workshop at 3 p.m..-.:. 
(EDT) Thursday, a '~e~" institute, formerly 
Canadian Penitentiary k~own as the St. Vincent de 
Sevice official said. " ' • Paul penitentiary. 
. . , /  
Refugee policy criticized 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The 
policy of the federal 
government on Iedochincee 
refugees "is a copout" 
because itdepends upon the 
Of the rich in Can. 
ads, Opposition Leader 
Pierre Trudenu said 
Thursday. 
The government aald 
We dnceday that It will 
spomor one Southeast Asian 
refugee for'each~one spon- 
sored by a private group or 
person. 
"Instead of matching' 
private action, .I hope the 
government will take 
• initiatives of its Own," 
Trudcau aald during h~ first 
news cooference since the 
May 22 election. 
G  ernment offers help 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The 
federal government is 
wepured to offer auist~ce 
to thedairy indun~ry to  
enable It to develop new ex- 
port markets,. Agriculture 
Ministe~ John Wise said 
ThlmKisy. 
Wise saidln a statement he 
is looking for increased 
exports of evaporated ndik, 
whole milk powder or cheese 
to overseas countries outside 
the European Economic 
Cammunity. 
The move could lead to a. 
small increase in product/on 
of industrial milk which is 
used to make cheese, butter 
and skim mUk p~wdur. The" 
national quota now is 97 
million hundredw~.~ght. 
Beauty Queen flees trial 
ASHEVILLE, N.C. (AP) 
- -  Former beauty qunen 
. Joyce Mofflnnay, accused in 
England of the sex. 
Iddnepping of the man she 
loved, will not have to return 
there to face trial, the British 
government said Thursday. 
Sir Thomas Hetherington, 
Brlt/sh Director nf Public 
Prosecutions; said in Lendon 
that there would be no at- 
tempt Co bxtradite Miss 
MeKisney. 
Meanwhile, ..she was or- 
dered by a U,S. magis~ato 
to undergo ~ psychiatric 
• testing followi~ her hearing 
on a passport violation 
Thursday. 
to stay in Sinai 
UNITED NATIONS (AP) 
:-- Wail-placed sources aid 
Thursday that the Soviet 
Union and the United States 
have agreed on a cont/nnin8 
UN presence in the Sinai 
desert ,under the new 
Egyptian-Israel i  peace 
treaty. 
The informants, who asked 
not to be identified, said the 
UN Emergency Force 
expire, but the 130 UN 
military observers now 
working there with the force 
would be beefed up for e=- 
pended uties. 
Their commen[a came 
after UN Secretary.General 
Kurt Wnidhelm issued a 
report on the latest nine- 
month term of the force that 
omitted his ,unual recom- 
. s tatlened these since soon,--mendaUon.that-4Jm.Sncurity 
.after the 1973 Arsh-Isrneli Council renew the mandate 
war would be allowed to for a period of months. 
Newfoundland budget in 
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP) - -  ~rensed by $19, bringing the 
The budget brought down coat of licensing a sub- 
Thursday hit Newfoundland 
smokers and. car owners 
with higher costa, introduced 
taxes on media advertising 
end aviation fuel and raised 
taxes on insurance company 
profits. 
The tax on cigarettes is in- 
creased by five cents on a 
~o chage of, 20, meaning the 
west over-the-counter 
price will be about $1,22. 
Passenger  veh ic le  
rq0stration fees were in- 
compact car to 1140. 
A four-per-cent tax was in. 
traduced en all advort/ning 
on radio, television, 
newspapers, magazines and 
other peblie media where the 
ad coats more than ~0. 
l lA new tax of.7 per cent per 
tre is being imposed on 
aviation fuel. 
Insurance companies 
profits will be taxes at .the 
rate of three per cent, up 
from two per cent. 
CANADIAN, SPIRIT& 
COMMISSAR VODKA 
now ava i lab le  in 4Ooz .  
._..'. t 
~t l  
, i 
.. The Herald, 
Pirate .whaling . sh ip ,  , i s,. unseaworthy 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  The the whaler Sierra after  for weapons when their ship GreenpenceFoundatinnwho Out Of business without Commission, of which Japen 
now h~d~ Earthforce, his hurting the crew. 
own conservation group. • Wat~,m said the Sierra is 
"All I saw was whales registered in Cyprus, but is 
being killed. I decided tO owned, through several 
take some concrete action to damm..y eb~t i0ns ,  by the 
save whales before they 3_.~yo Fishing Co. Of Japan. 
were hunted to extinction." "~e Sle~ra takes about 1,600 
The 28-metr~, BrltidS:" to ~,000 whales a year and is 
"I'm tired of all the talk registered Sea Shepherd left considered a pirate vessel 
ubout saving whales," said Boston July 3 with a mission because It operates outside 
WatsOn, a, former director Of of tracking down "the 20- the rules laid down by the 
the Vaitc0uver-based metreSiorraandpu,tt, ingher InternatiOnal Whaling 
. • , . ,  . -  . , ' , 
was rammed, he said. And 
any  charges, against t~e 
protesters would have to be 
laid by the whaler's owners. 
who are unlikely to rislc 
exposure in court, Watson 
added. 
pirate whaling vessel sighting the vessel 300 
rammed by conservationists kilometres, off the Par- 
Monday Off the Portuguede tu~uose coast. '
coast wtlln0t be seawOrthy Watson said Thursday in a 
for at least three or four 
months end may be beyond ' telephone interview from 
repak, says a epokeaman for- .Portugal that he was afraid 
theproteaters, ~ ..... :: of:beL~ shot as he rammed 
. . . . . . .  ~ ~e. vessel Or Jailed at- 
Environmentalist "~Paul terward, 
WatsOn end two others The whaler's crew ap- 
chased down ana rammed paare~ too amazed to reach 
Prince George has lots of timber 
--CEGEORGE, B.C. The report, roleesed[.vA N B C B 'EFS • (CP) - -  The Prince George Wednesday, said that Prince forest area has enough trees George area woodworkers 
to maintain the currant currently ure committed'to 
harvest rate for the next 300 cutting 7.622 million' cubic . . R 
years and possibly expand It, ' metres of wood a'year. That . 
says  a British Columbia cutcodld be increased ira. 
Forest Service report 0~.the mediately by 15 per cent to 
area's timber supply, 8.6 million cubic metres, 
• ~ to l0 million cubic Iasur-N-CO'~'d~VE---R(C'P')B-'The~mce ~orp o, ntzsn 
Columbia has paid $46,000 to 
claimants as a result of a 
Uquid chlorine spill from a 
flatbed truck here last 
September. 
Corporation spokesm=in 
~0b Egby said 20 claims 
The immediate 15-per-cent have been paid --  ranging 
Inerenseandthehighlevelof fr m $1~to ~6,-000 - -and  
cut for 120 years would get seven other claims are 
dd of current stands of' outstanding.. 
overmature timber, Oswald Egby said moat of the 
DaveOewald, lnchm;ge0f metres in 50 years. 
i~e  prinfur the region, said 
ea Cie0rge area In 120 years, the allowable 
timber supply is in much cut would drop to 8.33 million 
tune metres, slightly below better shape then the Fort 
Nela0a area, subject of the the annual ~T0wth. It could 
forest servlce's first in- remain at that level for 300 
ventory, years, the report said, 
The Fort.l~els0n.inventory 
showed that the annual cut 
far exceeded the annual 
. growth. Prince George, 
however, •would •have to, said. - 
increase Its out com- "After that point, we 
mittment to reach the annual would be going on what we 
m'owth lwel. have planted and what 
I 
C4SAWELECTSI 
NEW LEADER 
is a member. 
He said that alter the 
whaler was spotted, It 
headed for the Portuguese 
port of Oporto. The chase 
lasted 10 hours and the 
Sierra dropped anchor at 3' 
a,m. Monday off Oporto 
while a crew member went 
ashore. 
The Sea Shepherd went 
into port, and Watson 
decided to head out and ram 
the whaler. The ship's 
captain and 14 crew mem- 
bers who did not want to 
participate were let off the 
• . . ship andWatson, Peter Woof 
natural regeneration there of Aust~nliaandJerryDoran 
is," he said. 
The Prince GeOrge timber! 
' supply area covers 7.7 
• mlUien beet~'ea 0f widch 5.9 
million are productive forest 
land. 
The forest service report 
claimants uffered either took into account loss of. 
minor discomfort from the forest land to farming,' 
fumes or a loss of basinesa timber utilization standards,' 
when their stores were environmental factors and 
dosedtemporeriiydur~an current forest management 
evacuation ordered after the lxa~em. 
"e'* D ip lom a treated at. hospltal for In- halation of chlorine gas after. 
a container Of liquid qhl0rine 
ruptured. Hundreds of • 
people were fore= to flee lUu l l  lq l lM Id ;~ le= 
their homes and a 25-b10ck VV JL.gJ~la m q.~JL O 
area was cordoned off. Three students from 
Terrace were among 1,150.r 
vw . -  •-  • awarded degrees and 
hosp i ta l  to  inc rease  sur~erv  diplumas st the zeth annual. 
V ICT  . . . .  spring Convocation of the 
ORIA (CP) --  Health He said renovatl0ua at the University of Victoria June 
Minister Bob MeClelland : hospital last year allowed it 2 " • 
said Thursday he has asked to increase 0pen-heart 'The Terrace residents are 
Royal Jubilee Hospital in surgery to six cases a v/ask Shannon Miriam Lee, 
Victoria to increnas open. from fou~, as well as  an 
heart surgery by 50 per cent. additional one Or t~o cases 
The mInister said in a on an emerg.enW.besia. 
news release the increase to 
nine from six operations a McClellend said the cam, 
week was recommended by mittee report warned that. 
,the. British Columbia additional funding and staff 
Medical ' Association's may be required so that the 
continuing advisory sub- surgerY doesnot encroach on. 
commi.ttee._ other hospital services. 
Airwest deal completed 
Bachelor of Arts; Les]ey 
Frannls Lee, Bachelor of 
Science; . Colin Arthur 
Chastoauneuf, Bachelorl of 
EdueaUon (Secondary 
Curriculum). , 
• ,L  . Lottery 
winners  
chase of Airwest Airlines Canadian air transport 
Ltd. now has been" com. committee recently ap- 
pleted, the .. . . . . . . . . . .  company" an- proved the sale,  
VANCOUVER (C/.,) -- The negotiations to bw Airw~t 
JIO Patttson Group's pur- qe March 27, 1979, and the MILTON, Ont. tt~t'j --. 
Five w ~  ticket numbers 
worth $100,000 each were 
drawn Thursday in the 
Wintario lottery. 
The winning numbers are: 
In re*lea. 7; agog'in: 
series 43; lil852 in serie~ 29~.'. 
949~ In seeles 22; and 650~ 
in' series 37. 
The Win'fell number is 40. 
Harold Taylor, of Kitimat, has'been elected 
national president ofthe Canadian Association of 
Smelter and Allied Workers. " ' .:.:" . • 
, Taylor was elected by acclamation at a 
CA,SAW nominating eonventlon held In Van- 
couver July 14-15 In conjunction with the national 
convention of the Confederation of Canadian 
Unions. 
' The new president isan anode operator on line 
4~euaw al, 4kkA t P l & l m - - a ,  _ _ _ - t .  
Today is expected to 
'continue sunny and warm 
with a few cloudy periods. 
This training trailer went adrift from .thetractor 
Photo by.Ann I~Jnsmulr 
~ ~,~ 
Where 
ill You VANT TO HAVE A 
w !  'be" 1984? 
T, 
S 
'T 
BUILT? 
v II , is the time to make appropriate career plans. Men and women 
with management potential should be consi~lering the advantages 
of financial training. 
The CGA program will provide you with' the knowledge you need for a " 
career in financial management -- accounling, finance, taxation, auditing, 
computer systems. It is a program •that will afford a person the opportunity 
of becoming a recognized professional whether employed In industry, 
government or Independent public practice. 
The program'was developed in co-operation with the Faculty of Commerce 
and Business Administration at the University of British Columbia. 
Courses can be completed by lecture or correspondence and students 
should be employed in related positions while enrolled in the progCam. 
Registration is on until August 17th. If you need more information or would See our like to talk to someone about your prospects as a CGA, contact: 
The Director of Student Services • I 
I I I I I~ IMCQ~ I I  - - - - - - - .  TheCertifiedGeneralAccounlants'AssoclationojBrltlshColumbia I I  
I W~MlgWbUU I I  IEeJ[.~If-'MB TheC.G.A. Building I I  
I I~IIiI~I~TIIII IVI ~ 1555 W. 8th Avenue ' ,  I I  
" IB In lKv IMn i ' '  ' ,o,-~-~ , Vancouver I I  
• . , T ISH COLUMBIA I @lit II 
FHdey, July 20, 1979, Pale 3 
of Hawaii leR port a t l  p.m. 
The Sea Shepherd ap- 
proached the Siema and 
moved alongside, scraping 
her bull to warn the whaler's 
crew. Then Watson brought 
the Sea Shepherd about and 
rammed Into the Slerra's 
metre dent along the deck. 
The Sea Shepherd was only 
ullghtly damaged. 
WatsOn steered the Sea 
Shepherd north toward 
Britain, but returned to 
Oporto at the request of the 
The College o f  New Caledonia still has vacancies in two BCIT transfer 
technologies starting in September. Enroll today! 
MINING TECHNOLOGY 
Students in the Mining Technology program will attend CNC for one year 
and then transfer to BCIT. to Complete their diploma. 
Grcduates of the program will find jobs as exploration assistants, engineer- 
ing assistants, test lob technicians, assayers or junior operators. 
Admission requirements are Algebra 12 or Math 12, Physics 11 and 
Chemistry 11. 
Tuition is $1S0/semester with applicable lob fees, student association 
and  •registration fees. 
As  the industry continues to expand, job opportunities in mining are 
growing every year. 
Considei e career in B.C.'s second largest industry! " 
PULP AND PAPER TECHNOLOGY 
Students in this new program will spend one year at CNC and then 
transfer to BCIT to complete their diploma. 
Graduates can expect to find jobs as environmental control technicians, 
process technologists, engineering assistants, research and developmental 
technologists and sales and techhicol service represent, atives. 
Admission requirements are Grade 12 graduation with Algebra 12 or 
Math 12 and Chemistry 11. 
Tuition fees are $150/semester with applicable lab fees, student associa- 
tion and registration fees. 
The forestry industry is the largest in the province, eml~loying over S0 
percent of our population• Forestry expansion and research means more 
jobs for people with proper skills and training. 
Consider o career in g.C.'s number one industry! Send for an application 
form today. 
Portugume navy. 
A member of the Sea Shep- 
herd crew who had left 
before the rammIng suffered 
a concussion when he was hit 
with a board; Watson said a 
member of the Sierra crew 
The College of New Caledonia is located in Prince George, B.C.'s third 
largest city and serves a region of some 117,500 square kilometers. The 
College enrole's over 4,000 full-time and part-time students and employs 
200 staff and faculty. Our newly opened permanent facilities include 
modern labs, library, gymnasium, and food services. 
Name Phone 
Address 
has been charged with 
port side. assault and Portuguese 
The Sierra was left with a officials have warned Sierra 
gaping hole in her hull . ¢~ew members to stay away 
measuring two metres by . from the crew of the Sea 
three metres and an i l -  ~hepherd. 
Please send application form []  
Please send a complete list of CNC offerings for September [ ]  
Send to: Student Services 
College of New Caledonia 
3330 - 22nd Avenue 
Prince George, B.C. V2N ]P8 
NEW CALEDONIA  
~ecrippled Sierra limped 
back into port. Several 
hundred tons of whale meat 
on board now is rotting In. 
side the punctured 
re~orat ion compartment, 
Wa~en asld. 
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:LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 
I 
Sir, Idliing contest of this sort 
will serve only to in-. 
The once magnificent tensify the already 
runof chinook salmon are severe angling pressure 
on the decline as are upon the chinook. Fur- 
those of the steelhead and thbrmore ~the lure of 
other salmonid species, me/ ' chand ise  and  
And while not the. sole ,"exotic" trips wi l l  in- 
cause of this tragic trend, ~ crease the chance of 
the spurtflsherman must une . th ica l  ang l ing  
accept his share of the practise among the 
blame, participants." 
we of the s~U~ead 
society,  Northwest  
chapter, would like to see 
the energies of the derby 
sponsors, notably the 
Herald, devoted to the 
preservation of this 
salmon rather than to 
their demise. 
Since/ely, 
Robert Brown 
~inr  B.C. Steelhead 
~)ciety N.W. Chapter. 
The time for 
enl ightened angl ing 
practise is now. Such 
measures as catch and 
release or at least 
drast ica l ly  reduced 
limits are imperative. 
Given this state of 
affairs, the action of 
some local merchants 
and this paper in spun- 
soring a fishing derby is 
incomprehensible. A 
COMMENT . . . . .  
by Greg M~a'd~etOn I , ~ ~~: 
There is talk in Victoria about legalized government- 
run gambling for the province. 
It should be noted, however, that even aside from 
the government run lotteries, there is already legal 
gambling in this province. In almost every |own there 
are gambling rooms, unadvertised, hut there and 
quite legal nonetheless. They usually operate .with 
only a faded ai~n on the door. announcing them as a 
Social Club. They. are card rooms where all the 
facilities are provided and an hourly rate charged the 
players. 
The suggestion being made by some of our MLA's is 
that there could be casinos, probably in Vancouver or 
Victoria. 
There are already casinos there. In Chinatown it~ 
both cities there is an hourly lottery, essentially a
numbers game, as well as games of chance and skill. 
These are also unadvertised, run by the Chinese 
benevolent societies and licenend by the Attorney 
General's department. 
You have to be somewhat of an intitiate to find and 
gamble in these places, but they are there and legal all 
the same. 
The key to what the government wants is that it will 
he government run. In the large, fancy, open Las 
Vegas-style casinos now being touted for 'ds, the odds 
will be carefully sot up for the house, the government 
house. 
Government-run gambling centres would be, like 
the lotteries, another way of filling government cof- 
fers. It would be B.C.'s answer to the Alberta Heritage 
fund. A tremendous slush fund of every increasing 
capital. 
I have always thought•the lotteries were Just a way 
of taxing the last thing the government could think of 
to tax, your dreams of every getting rich. Govern- 
meat.run gambling houses would be Just another 
heavily promoted way of doing the same thing. 
Let's leavethe gambling in the back streets where it 
belongs. 
"GET THAT THING OFF MY COFFEE TABLEI" 
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t 
discussion. 
"The government is 
sympathetic with your 
re~ligeca. 
About 63 of the orderly 
demonstrators had begun 
against expecting too much 
(oo soon because he would 
have to meet Indian leaders 
shirley Joseph when she 
heard Epp announce the 
meeting with Clark. 
I OTTAWA OFF.,AT 
I 
IN PORTUGAL 
Woman forms government ° . 
LISBON (AP) -- Per- as prime minister-designate• she became, director of the Portugal's pr0gra~n for ' Ottawa,-Hesrd a new word the uther'day; 
tngal's president asked a 49-. If the two parties support giant firm's documentation development and social "Targeting." 
year-old woman Thursday to her, she would have a centre and was handed change- a postshe held Not new, really, in its basic ' meaning. 
form the country's next majority in Parliament. responsil0flltyforthegroup'a until 1969. She also found But new in its particular applieation.~ 
government. Active as a . She would not be formlng a technical J~,rnal, Indunllla, time to serve as.women's 
Roman Catholic, a diplomat government as. a party a posltion she held for aeyen liaison, appointed by the It's the deliberate "setting up" of a politician as a' 
and an advocate for women,' " leader. Her task would be to years. • Vatican, between the Roman "target," and concentrating fire on him. 
Maria de Lourdes "'Pin- form an interim government From 1952 to 1956, she was Catholic Church and the It's an increasing practice of some s',ctors of the 
tassilgo would become to prepare for• autumn also president of the World Council of Churches• media, especially radio and TV. 
Portugal's first woman elections. " women's group at Lisbon's In 1970, she presided over It initially surfaced back in the days M fcrzn~ 
prime minister. Miss Pintansilgo's govern- Catholic" University, and in government working roups Cun~rvative Pr ime Mild'tar Diofel~aker ~ hill. 
meat would be Portugal's 1958 she hGeame in- un women's Mfulrs, and was 
After Britain's Margaret fifth constitutional govern- ternational president of~Pax a meml~r..d:~e _ ~ ~  goY~e nt,s~bhed ~ ~b~ck:by~~.e~ 
That.char, she would be Eu- meat and Its 11th cabinet Romans, a movement of deleglitlm' to theuulted shakeabyDi.ef'sgrewing~neasen'ndnn~.~ 
rope's econd, since a coup in 1974. Catholic students• Nations in 1971-1972. unfler mounung Liberal pressure, wu ~ to 
Bomin the northern city of in 1961 MiSs. pintassflgo After the 1974 revolution, show signs of crumbling. •: 
M/ssPintassilgohasmost Abrantes in 1930, Miss Joined Grasl, a Catholic she wan appointed secretary It was on such a night in the PadlameniarY P reu  " recently been Portugal's Pintassi]go earned a degree order for lay persons whose of state for social welfare in Gallery that a CBC National TV News rq20rter sprang 
ambassador to ~e United in chemical engineering members are said to take the first provisional 
Nations Educational, from Lisbon's elite Higher celibacy vows, live in small government, before mov~ to his feet and yelled: 
Scientific and Cultural Technical Institute, went communitica and share their up to cabinet rank aa "To work men, wehaveagovermnenttodustroyl '  
Organization based inParis, into a graduate scholarship salaries. Two years later, minister of social affairs in Up untli that moment--a watershed inmedia posture 
Her views are close to program with the national she headed an international the aenond and ,~third and conduct-it was taken for granted that within the 
these of the moderate NnclearEnergyBoardatthe group working to refarm the governments through early reasonable imits of human wealmeMesrthe press, 
Socialist party, although she age of 23. movement, endln 1965 she • 1975. : is not a member of any By 1954 she was chief engi- was elected international ~a.was. made Portngal's straight.radi° and TV told it like it was supposed to tell it: 
party• The Socialikts,;along near of the studies and vice-president. ., permanent ambassador to 
with the Communists, projects division at Com- Her government Job in UNESCO headquarters in But from" that point, parliamentary reportage 
became more and more partisan; " 
welcomed her appointment po.nhia Uniao Fabril. Soon those years was to run Anguat, 1975. ; The 'rise of "commentators" on the air and the 
' spread of "opinion" in the news pages contributed to. 
IN PRETORIA i t "  . .  But it wsan,t organized. 
.It was more or less off the cuff. "opinion" in Isolation is a big problem eolumns'and "slanting" of news repurte. " . '  • Nothing really deliberate or plann d to inflict 
• - personal damage. 
Since then with the passing years, it has become 
PRETORIA (CP) -- The they promise a future of month~oldBotha cabinet and dependent, olftolaliy hsstile, more and more accepted practice, and few except he 
stability and prosperity in his own National .party. South Africa's own black victim or the odd writer of letters to the editors eem architects of foreign policy 
in .the palatial old Union southern Africa that now But advocates of the policy homelands, semi-autono- teobject. 
Building on a hill seems a hopeless dream, shift, whether sincere, men, black states formed Now it has matured to the full flower of "tergeting," 
overlooking Pretorla are de-' reformists or cynical under apartheidpollelrs, are 
The program, launched by . realists, say South Africa internal trouble spots. How is it done? 
slgning a radical new ap. the Rothas ~his'spring and otherwise faces certain And the.expleslve Soweto A media "marksman," expert in  the skill of 
APr°acht°the°uisldeworld:plan to shake the c untry still being developed, iaa  economic ruin and de- race riots on the edge ot "tergeting,'explalned: 
free of 30 years of growing two-fold campaign. It stmeiive racial turmoil. Johannesburg in 197S shook His ease involved a local politician, an alderman. 
isolation, proposes a vaguely-defined the doctrine of white But the same technique could be used on a Member 
economic association with The pressure for change-- supremacy. Emigration ct of Parliament. 
They face daunting ob- neighboring countries -- a voluntsryeronforeed--has, white professionals :and Theattack;the"targeting"ofthepoliticlanisbased 
for'Stncles inthe distaste abroadsouth  Africa's race. AfricanC°nstellati°nstates --°falongS°Uther~with fourinCreased swiftly in the laStyears ,  sldlied black refugees has on the relatively new public acceptance of the creed of 
separation policies and a promised liberalization of created a manpower ' 
conservative suspicions at race laws at home. Since 1975, black Marxist problem, Partial trade and what Auditdr General James Macdonnell calls "at -  
home. governments have taken investment sanctions by the countability," or of '%,alue for dollar." 
outside ' world further The initiatives o far have over in'neighbaring Angola This particular alderman, for four or five years bad 
But if Prime Minister been met with stolid and Mozambique. The btsek tbrealeneconomie stability, been promising to fix up the street on which the 
Pieter Botha and his suspicion abroad and maJpritlas in Rhodesia nd The visiter absorbs an 
namesake foreign minister reactions ranging from fear Namibis are on the verge of inkling of South African "targeting" newsman lived. 
Reeinf (Plk) Botha, manage to skepticism at home, in- power. Botswana, Swaziland anxiety simply by reading a The stoat was in rough shape. 
to break down the barriers, eluding opposition i the I0- and Lesotho are reluctantly daffy newspaper. Each year a little of this and a bit of that was done 
until the sur!ace looked llke a pakhwork quilt. 
A really poor show. 
TO MEET CLARK so the newsman called up the alderman and said 
, that unless a new surface was put down within a 
I n d i a n  m a r c h  ends today month, he could call in the TV cameras. 
• He happened to he a good friend-and news source,' 
' being a government "information" type-of the 'IV 
' • • news program producer.. 
womO~AWA (CP) Indian . By DAVE ROONEY bofers undertaking . _ and children who • revision, either 'TI I  stand at the edge of my lawn," he told the. 
alderman, "point to the street, repeat he promises 
walked 160 k, ilo.metr~ from cause," Ep.p said. "The thelrmarch Saturday to tell . . . .  . you have made over four yesrs, and ask what the hell 
tma:. que., .m...me .steps ~ co nleranee m .going to be ' the governmant they want ~ome or.. me.  women 'you a~e doing to justify the ~alary the taxpayers pay 
k'arJlall~l .~it. ttlU wHI meet extremew vital not only in the section than ed to allow ..marchers uaiO oaua cotmcus 
Prime rummier ular.x teeny terms of information but Indian women :gr~tain their mat govern, reserves ann yOU~o 
press some mar com- more importantly interms o f  atatas as official Indians if some of .me major In,an U can cgme out and defend yourself ff you wish ' 
plaint that a section of the moving forward from the they marry white men organlzauonsareoppos~Ito before the same cameras at the same time. We'Il bave 
Indian Act is se~Lst, discrimination you have ~-~-~ a brie~ informal changing the section on an accountability sesslon and see how you come out of i 
As  200 wom . . . . . . . . . . . . .  sea"'- I . . . .  ~anactm~en faces up to the present mooting with the marchers ,u,. that. i 
naa. nam.oargers and soft time." at Rockland, Ont, Tnesdav, After Thursday's cabinet "I don't have to tell you that politicians these days 
ann~ after a noon-hour The lndianscheeredwhen Epp told them'he woul'd meeting, David MacDonald are legitimate targets. The public disirusts and 
march aroundtheeentennlal he also told them. that move promptlytochangethe accompanied EPP to the dislikes them. The taxpayers think they're being 
flame' Thursday, Indian although she could not be section, which now allows meeting with the protesters 1 
Affairs Minister Jake Epp there to tell them herself, Indlan men who marry white and tulked briefly wlth some ripped off." . ~ i 
told them Health Minister External Affairs Minister women to rstaln their statns, he knew from his days as Thesame"target~g"canbedoneqnan1~P. . . 
David Crumble and David Flora MacDonald supports before a general revision of Opposition critic on the He gets paid an annual $38,900 with all sorts of JtdCy 
MacDonald, responsible for their cause. Miss MacDonald the act is marie in I~0. status o[ women, fringe benefi(s. 
the status of women, will is in Geneva for an in- But, the ~ for Proven- 
What's he doing to Justify his cost to the taxpayer?, also participate In the temational conference on char, Man,, caut~ound them "Thisis tremendous,"sald sot up the cameras and fire away with questions of 
accountability, and of dollar value, and.see how ,/ / '  
the politician plays it back. 
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fMOm• .B~'AL __.P~°. s~cteap.g~°~!for.~' ..nced'lourtimusasmucn.L~l; "mdyelear mug.re Of Of. (C~)' .-- I.t. IS _s~,~!_dlea Mlo~dgo not to 9e  Wne seen eunsl(nea rauwnys ,  one [o me amu, ~e alViSlOn ~at~ to move a tonne bf frel~t ! flCt~Y at I11 levels Of the 
m~e iP'=in ch~ply,.not produe~.s." . . handles Canadian f~. ~h~. ,~kedhowhlghthecoat~ eompa'uy. We're not ln- 
~e,._r~__,wa~L~_,Ya ~a~._=man . Despite current problems, serv=~ a_n~_ a..~...ounted, In,, ~ • dl  would have to g0 before It tetsatnd in profit for proflt's 
~ ,o~_  im=um¢ . ~  .Bandeen said Canadian Na- =~m~'.=o.r.~=.oo~=uu_.ono[CNS paid to electrify Canada's' sake. We're interested in it 
~p~a~-m.~,,.. a^.,, ~ tt~m~ expects to be hauling ~.m,),,,,on mz~rm revanuu~ railways, Daudeen won; f(~ what It means to eft- 
• • .-- , - - , -v -  ,~ , ,  ~ aboutr=8- -santa0 ' ' . . . . .  " ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  per remain  And ' d- - - " -  "" .... dered~ow the POwer would uleney. . 
su=mmesneeause m e~reet- a few veam from now It i~ ,~pst,= u©iv$ be N.N~,,.,~I v# ~,n ; . . . ,~  q,l,==~'l~,d,,m,~t~o. 
nl f lhMNf It 1~al~= ID~II4L ih lm . ; . . . .  . " .  . . . .  ~nf f l~t inn  hn  i f i l  mmmln " I IM  . r ,  v , . ,m.~t~,  == ~ .w ~mq~=, . ; - -V l lpV~, - Ip ' -=v- -  
--.':--., .""~-"=.. ' -~ , .~ , , , -  pa int  the growth ol one Of ~_-'#..F.".,:: "=~.='G'~,._"Z there~n0tmuehuvin~ Hit; ne~ped by Parliament's 
wee= m an mmrvl~..,..~ Nor h A , ~-=uus- =-:  nu~,©s m - . . • ' , . • . , , ,  .~. ,,..~._, . . . . .  ~.. .  t merlca s blggest v=,,,N,,=,. , '~ ,, . . . . .  Is. c0al, powe¢ would be deelslon to convert ~08 
, = ,m , , ,w  • ,quot ru~ PaLIwavs " w i fh  qA OMIh v e r v e  I ~6u i i~ l i~ ,  ql~lHItdPl#l ~l l l l l f  k l l t l | lme l  I k~ .~. ! ' "  ~ml l~ lM ;M e I f~  a l~ l~ I *~^ 
rates ere necessary for kil . • capacityto thePaeifle¢oMt•, • • i • ~.,~ao ,~, .-il , ,  =,, , .  , . .  ometres of track and on "-  , .~e:~.~_ .  , . _ _ . ,  to ganeratt=z stotlom, goveremant-held equity, 
, profits .UTat shot up last ysar . . . . . . .  If , • : .eut t~ interest seats by ergument has to be that it is to t,.~ • ,,,m,,,, ¢,~,,, ,no B.C., which ~eat  says b ___.pool~e don t care. a~ut  ; .~, , ,  ira millth, =, . . . .  ~h= 
• . ,v . . . . . . . . . .  ~ v*o  . e~l l~ i~ we ' ~- -v - . . .  . . . .  .~.~ . . . . .  the farmers who need mlllPm . . . . . . . .  "=,  undenumL . . . . .  ,. can .meeml~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • , - - ~ ,,-,-~,,' . maeover . Ol lntercl¢ protect/on. Either we , it s Bando ' "Prin . . . .  mat. too~ at the financial - . Y . . an said CN s biggest ce Rupert cimld be ormancus Of rail pmm~er  trains by Via Rail the texl~vers Of Cam~ who . . , ~ way.,.. . • ..m - . ,, growth wiil be in data trflnn, the ~ Of Vlmcouvev as a ]~rbl l~ and Jams wh~e~ 
WMi  .y . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ;~,.L/.'. . . . . . . . . . . .  mission now that CNCP l~.rt. _And the l~t  tidNi" the  are heavilv"~ct~led 
wuotmu smrmer= nave Tuleco ' " " about - -  ~ ' ,...._ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mmunieat/ona, Jointly _ Prince Rupert IS that Janan hMdina t~ 
=~=uu~S suu~ aml • caned .. ,~ ,_ is _._____~ . _  - -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ownedwithCenadlanPaelflc Inn Pacific doean t u#,*t~ - - .  e, .m,, , ,  ~. ,=_' 
IOUO ep l l t  ~ year aDOUt . . . .  eom ,, . .~ ,  . - . . . . .  ~r  _~ . . . . . . . .  ,. . . . . . . . . .  Ltd., has won a hotly con- e wit ldn 600 miles, hd billion 1-,., ,~-  ,,-=-" , ,h . , , .  
=aoru~,m,=,w=~- , , ,  tested court ease allowing it Joked. . . more "t"ha"~'0"~r'. ~O''ta~ 
The Herald, Friday, July 20, 1979, Page S 
sid nt' says  far  rs ubs . .CN pre  e • " ' need is  . . idies'  
Canadian Pacific IS not the 
only c~mpotitor; trucking t~ 
another. / 
"We're hbldin~ Our Own 0g 
a l~t /y  hnprovLNI bur 
Ofthi t e market sa railways. Of 
ei~rse, there are ca'tni~ 
areas we should be In ares 
Others. we ~buldn't be In. 
Taste are ~me areas that 
trudr~ can bundle much 
hot ter . "  
Two incton augur well for 
the railways . against" 
t rud~ . a t/~e-ysar 
a~rsemant ratified ilds year. 
oy most railway workers 
means rates can be set in 
advance. And hlghor fuel 
costs put  trucks =/t n I 
disadvantage because they' 
revenues." 
Bandeen defended his' 
efforts to run thecompsny as
th0ugh it were c0m- 
mercially~)wued. CN, in. 
• ddmtalIy, isn0wsh0wk~ an 
annual return On equl~ Of 
more than seven ps~ cent, 
comlm'ed to an average Of 
One per cent for U.S. 
railways. . . 
"Qmadd"k  so delsmdent 
transpi~t that It cannot 
have an icofflulent system. H 
you remove the profit 
mOtivation, you will have an 
ineffiident systam. And In a 
country the size Of Canada, 
the losses would ,be 
devastat/ng .... 
"Profit fl~urea are the 
shtppin~ delays that could 
mean some cheal~ 8rnin 
will be left tO rot. 
! ' .~bere  ..lm't the same 
problem with potash Or coal 
e l '  lumber; beeanse those 
commndltlek: pay their 
Way," Bundean said. 
i .  In contrast, ~ rates 
the Rockies have 
~ in perpetuity at 
Sgth,ce=t~ prteea since the 
railways signed the QrOW'S 
Nest Pas~ a~reemant Of 1897 
in return for subeldlus and 
land grants. Later they. 
bepn losing money On 
i~aln, and service 
deted0reted. 
i'.'AnY level Of govenunent 
step,~in and la'ovlde 
aul~dim. O~w'fee~ ls that 
to interconnect with BUll 
Canada nd Other members 
Of .the TransCanada- 
Tulephone S~stem. 
BUt rnilwey investment 
will not. be neglected, 
espadnily in rea0tu~e-rlch 
Western Canada where CN 
plane to Increase Its cepaelty 
by building more and l i~er  
Mdings and by augmeatlng 
its motive power. . . 
"~e want to get the bust 
.possible signall Ing and 
spadn~ Of sadhus," said 48- 
~.ar.01d Bandean, president 
and chief executive officer 
Mnee . 1974. "We're dOing 
computer simulations Of 
day- f~y  oporatieas tohelp 
us decide where we ncednew 
InstallatiOns." : 
Canada Inc..will also mean company has a lso been 
huge savings. 'singled Out by Ottawa's  
But CN wants other bur. cenuni~0Mr OfOfficial an- 
dens removed. It wants i~agnsfcr si0w progress In 
shangce in the way~grnin. ~ programs. And 
transport Is paid f6r. It It into come under attack for 
wants someone lse ~ pay Its controversial $15,000 
the losses on the [New- donation to the Pm-CaHda 
foundland railway. ~nd i t  Foundation, which cam- 
wants the (~Jebec govern- 
to,-,,e l .  In" 
lades Montreal commuter' But ~aunda Just would not 
service, be Caned~ without Canadian 
These ale sse~ ~s s0clsl Natiimul Railways, now M 
obllgatl0ns by some, as old. The Montreal. 
albatrosses by  CN, The ~ Crown corporatien, 
" .... STOCKS 
:~_.~_ c ou~ .(.~.) - o. 1.,10o ~-and See, 
Pr ie~ were ml=ed In heavy 
..~d~ ~hur~y ca the 
v~couver Stock Exchange., 
volume at close was. 
$,4=1,~ shares. • 
In the industrkls, Mac. 
Mflinn Bl0edd was up .01 at 
3.4 On 18,200 shsrna and 
Wd)b a.d Kna~ was un- 
eluu~ed at $t.4~ .~  3,~00. 
Taro Industries was un-  
chan~ed at ~.S0 cn 2,400 
sharre andKaiser ~
was uncha~nd at ~IS On 
Brit ish guests 
feel the 
LONDON (CP) " -- 
Conadlsna living or miting 
In Britain,are.in a squeeze 
betwsanr t~. " sa t in8  .dollar, 
the ~ la~ng '  p0und and 
ellmbl~ ecsts. 
• There are  I00 pence in the 
British poundand, at current 
exchange ra tes ,  the 
Canadian dollar Is worth Just 
about 38 ~ them. 
What can you get ,for the 
British equivalent 0f the 
Canadian d0Uar? 
Mining ExplOratiOn was up, 
.15 at ~_!.~5 on 92,975 .  Redf0r~: 
Mines was Up ;04~at $1.13 On 
91,400 shares and Nnspar 
Resources was up ,06 at 38 
on 73,400. Mesq~te 
was up .15 at ~.10 and New 
Cinch Uranium was up .20 at. 
;4.~0. 
On the curb exchange, 
Burlinston Gold was un- 
changed at ",85 on M,O00 
shares and  Neptune 
Re~mt'ea was down .10 at 
1,~00. Westcoaat Tram P.~0 on 44,333. Canzona At the neighb0urhood 
s0flsaiOa _Warrants  was Minerals was lip .04 at .~  On ~rmt  afln~se~ you can afford 
un~a~t~'~.~: .~and ;=@,00~ sharpsand Ascot bananas or a .~~=~. . .~:ww,  ~ l~ ~.~ ~:~=-  ~,~.~ ~f. ~,~.. 
,=,~m,==~-m'.,o;: ' "' • I~' 37,300; ~ ~.Z . ,  l~ine~lll~" ~.d/dlar:~iIH~bU~ n dht c" 
.On the resOurce and Corp. was down.01½ at.St½ two ounem of porterhouse 
devei~pmmt boards Sever and Aura ~ wu up .04 
- ,  up .~ at ,1.1o st "" ii i :'I'ORONTO (¢P) -- The . Home 011A drOpl~d i~ tO 
Toronto stock market was M0, TD Realty Investment 1 
mixed at the close Of $=(~/=,FniconbddgeNlckelA 
m~te  Ireding ~Iburnday. 1 to ~'7Y4, Alberta Ene~ a/4 . 
'r ite TSE NO index rose to ~ and Asbestos Corp. ' 
• 3/. fn  
steak, less than half a pound . 
of bacon and less than right 
ounces of trylng cldcken. .. 
You can get three' lemons, 
two oranges or one avocado. . 
At the local pub, the dollar 
bring you slightly more 
than half a pint of ale. A 
large gin andtoulc will set 
you bank three times as 
mtl~h. . 
Cigarettes by the carton 
come close to $17 for 200; and - 
the dollar covers • bit more .' : .~ 
however, is thinking of, 
removi~ any mention of: 
rsflway= from its corporate! 
tmme. | 
"My feeling is that~ 
Canadian National Railways: 
didn't describe what we ere~ 
doles," said Bundsen.: 
"We' re  als0 Involved ini 
telacommunlcations, truck.; 
InS, hotels and so o~. And we, 
want a name that reflects 
tide better." 
A dantdee on whether to 
change the name is expected 
soon. 
• ' : i i : : : j t ;     Simon'Fraser- Un ivers i  f fers  : 
" ...., "l:%,i,::.'~;!~;,!,ii~,..!!.,'i~/,.r.,;£i:~!!,.~.,.::../,'.:. .. ... . . .  . . . ty  Q .... .you_ 
: • " . "  " " "  '": :-""..~!!"~'?~:~:~:!::"!' ::'b ~C~b~es 3 Semesters per year " e~1:25 even n oou 
1 ~  I t l k  [ . . . . . . . .  :: eglnnlng September, January opportun ty to cornplele a 
. . . .  .. L. . . . .  "'" . . . .  ' " ' '  'b " g rsesandthe 
J~ , i , ,& l%~, i , , I , .  j ' . .  ."- • : " andMay, degree n theevening i fyou 
I " " • Individualized program choose, 
l . l l  tO  1111~/ ,  
t~tunncisl services and ' 
uillitim, wen strong but' 
resource, stoelr~ were 
weakened. 
Volume was 3.4= million' 
compared with 4.01 million 
Am0m~ industriMs; Hu~y 
011 climbed a½ tO $60,  
Canadian Occtdeatal Pete 
~¥4 to $4i~, MacMillan 
Bi0ndel % tO ~8½, Union 
Gas A ~ tO ~ll~j and Abitibi 
Papur ½ to $18½. 
than a quart of gaso~e. 
the nel~horhood take- 
out, ,the dlulisr's.wonl~ :.~.,3,, 
cups d eoffeeor two pints-of-. 
rd~ Xttbm~,l~oeX~dve~: = 
make it yourself; 
EARNINGS 
% to =P~}~/s. 
Roman Corp. rose % to Ikmisoa Mines Ltd., six 
~V/4, Pine Point Mines % to months ended June ~0: 1979, 
$~4~andCarafloMince½ to ~19,410,000, $1.61 a share; 
$16½. Rio Algom fell 1¥~ to 197S, ~M,0~4,000, $1.~. 
and Campbell Red lneo Ltd., six months 
Lake Minea ~4 to ~¥4.  ended Jgne 20: 1979, $16.6 
miHon, seven cents; 1978, 
Ltd., six months endod June- 
3 : ~&%&,t%'½¥~,?? ,. 
%½.%:  ½&%, 1½,-08~,000, 
15.~ cents .  
Thinking about , '  ;~;.'.~.L~?I'~ ,%; • . ' . . . . . .  ~ . . ~::';.., 
University this 
' ;3" 
planning through our Academic • Progressive and innovative 
~; Advice Centre and Departmental 
:~}' Advisors. 
~';)~ ' , ,A  sm'allel' university setting Science. 
where personal contact with • Off-campus programs at Kelowna 
"" : ;  • I~rofessorsis built in to the and Chilliwack. 
.. lecture tutorial system. 
• Part-time and full-time 
progi'ams, day, evening and by 
correspondence (DISC). 
In format ion l ine Announc ing  an June I through August  1. B.C.residents 
Faculties of Arts, Education, 
Interdisciplinary Studies' and 
Franeana Oil and Gas was I57.0 sallies, 64 cents. 
up % to $15%, Ram Pete ½to Mortar Commanleatlons 
$1.0~ and Canadian Superior Ltd., =dan months endedMay 
OH ½ to $I35½. Pal0ma Pete $I:19'/9'. SZ'9~5,..M, $1.N; 
was down I to ~½ and INS, SZ,-soe,ooo, 111.07. 
Scurry Rainbow On. I to ~½.  . Pamour Pore=mine Mines 
::., 'may call co l lect  for more information. 
" , :. '." '" MondapFrday ' 3:~ . . . . . . . . . .  * " ' "  ........... 9 ' ~dmission,,291- 24.,~ ... ~....~ ,~. ~-, ,,~.:,,~, ~,==~," 
,, . ,  30-4.30 :"~ " . . . . . .  ~ :'" ,~cadei'nlc Add, ice 29~-4~56 ' 
• ,'~,',c,~. ~ni.,~m'.~,.-.~ ....1:~,~; ~,,:;:,~,,;,J .';'d';,),':~, ,-.,~;/, ~/,ourse Selection) . .. ~-i g '. ,{~ - 
Aican Kitimat 
SmdterTours 
Weam celebrating the 25th anniversary of our 
aluminum smelter at Kitimat. We have 
expanded our tour schedule so that you will 
have mum opportunities to take a free tour 
of one of the wodd~ largest aluminum smelters. 
a canoe/  
Because it~ our anni- 
versa~ we're having 
a contest this summer. 
Visitors who take the 
smelter tour are eligible to 
win one of nine 15-foot 
aluminum Springbok 
canoes. Adraw will 
take place each week dur- 
ing July and August. 
Come and see us this 
summer,  see  the 
smelter and wish us  a Thl . . . .  test Is not open to employees of 
Happy ,'~niversaryl advedlslngN . . . . .  thelragents,famllles or employees o f~eanb 
A t . _  
"'rA~C'" Smeltem and Chemicals Ltd ~[:~lhl,,, 
• ALCAN *'. 
R HILLSIDE 
"i :.J .",'-.' [ 
°; t'; : ~ *' ! 
! 
! 
I All Inquiries 291-4356 
Academic Advice 
/" ~ornplete details on evening off-campus and correspondence (D SC) courses 
ava able through Cont nung Stud es, 291-4565, Monday-Friday, 9:00 aJn.- 
6~00 p:m. 
Admiss ions  Even ing  Ju ly 24,  6-9 p.m. 
In addition to regular office hours, staff from Admissions, Academic Advice and 
Continuing Studies will be available to help you apply for admission on a full- 
time or part-time basis. Bring official records of previous academic work if 
possible. Call Continuing Studies (291-4565) fordetails. 
Simon Fraser University, Burnaby, B.C. V5A 1S6 
: Monday-Thursday 
5:00-8:00 
DEVELOPMENT 
*Planned Subdivision 
*Choice Building Lots 
* Close to Town (3 man.) 
*Underground Services 
*Secluded Area 
*Excellent Exposures 
* View Lots 
*-Sloping Wooded Lots 
*Nature Trail 
Phase I available before Aug. 15. 
. Pn=es range from 19,000 to 29,000. ~ /~,~ 
' ' LOCATION 
- ' " : ' 
. _ _~. J _ .  t .  A L ~ L E ~_  A V E -1"2 -'i,"~ 
LAKELS AVE 
'3 i  II 
t 
pleaseF°r furtheroontaot,information Edge Properties 635-9418 
, i  ~. 
Pap Ik  TIN Herald, Friday, July 30, lm 
•  gel , ,  Orioles win Over s"  
. . . . . . . . . .  I , . . . . . .  i I Gary Rmdoke chrove in 
• two runs to back ]dike 
lqanlpn'e m-hit p i t~  
an Bd~ Odolea be~ 
Co~n~ ~m ~ to q/it 
ThurEday'e twi-niSht 
doUlddmder between 
Amer ican  League s 
(~ddiml hlda~. 
Tou Angels wm the opener 
44 in U hmhqD, with 
Ford drivinl home the 
w ~  run wlth a ,~e  
following an error by 
• omtop Klko Gercb. 
DouMN by Roenlcke and 
~ok Dem]my ea~ • 
ecorekea fie in the filth in. 
ncored two more rum. 
• in the flint 
b~,  two m Willie Aikang 
homer, and the Orioles 
mxred th:ue in the ninth. In 
u..th, rook muer .~ .  
Ford dellver.ed his ale. 
breaker after Oarcla 
dropped a throw from plt. 
chor Deunin Mmi~ ~ an 
attempted fore. 
In Texas, C~leago White 
Sou rode ~ G~r's pair 
0f twonmhomers to a H,  H 
twinblil sweep of the 
Ran~ers .  / 
Boston's Larry Wolfe 
~ed a ~ b0mor in 
PEDIGREEO 
gsig • , .- 
llilH iilllOPll OiCOliltl 
1977 DATSUN 4x4 
, . , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6596 
1978 FORe F600 3 Ton _ I 
1977 DODGE VAN 
) IO  i e l  I @IOOI I I I IOOOOI I i  eOOeOOOI~Ol  • IGLOO I lO lOO $8695 e leeeeoeeeoeeeee leee l  
11978 OAMARO 
v,,,. $699§ • e l  • oe  e*ee-*eeeeeleoe*OeOlle~eeeeeeeeeeeleeleeeeeeee • o • • ee  e*eoo  ( 
1971 MILIEU OLASSle 
- - - = -  $4996 *eoeoseeeeee ee*eeee*e * ** leeeeeo eeoeee looeee le leeeeee le l l ,  
.197~,~|,,R{~.oI~:(~,Q,~ONY PARK : ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ., ~ ~  
4 doo r ItaLian wagon,' loaded ~ 
Ioeele eeeeeoeeeeoeelleleeeeeeeeloeee•eeoeeleeoee leo lee l leeeeo*  ~ U 3  I~F  ~ 
1968 T-BIRD TOWN LANDAU 
. . . . . . .  : ' 5 8 7 9 5  • • O • • I o i l  e l  o e l  O O i l  i l i e  i t  O e l  e l  i o i t  l l i  o i it i I~ ,e  I t  i i . t l * i  
1974 MALIBU CLASSIC 
,.,.,. . ............ $3995 • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' " t ' * "* " ' " ' *  
1976 EDSON 8' OAMPER 
• * • I *  l i e*  • k ip  I)  e ape O l ld l  U I i i  •Oe Oe•  t • I • O 0 @el l  O I l l  t l l~ lp l}  i l l l p l l  ip i 911 I i IO  i i e e e i 
1977 FORD FSEO OREWOAB 
ToTonI Paint, V8 AUto, 8' BOx. ' 
, • - • • • e l  oleeoeleeolooloeleeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeee ce l lo  ee l  e l la*  
~il977 OOUGAR XR7 
W, auto. hans., P.S. &P,S. 
• / ' "  o ' . .. • 
i 
eoeoe~eeeeeeeee eeeeeee leeeeeee e l  e l s ie  eeeeoee~ cec i l  o leo  ee l  lee  
1916 6MO 4x4 
$2995 
$8495 
$6395: 
=_,v.- $5796 eeeoe•oe~eooOeoe leeee l leeeeeee ee  ee l ,eeeeeeee l  eeeeeeeeeeee eeoee 
LEASIH8 
An Alternative to Private Ownership 
Advantages. Include: 
No Capital Investment 
Budgeted  Transpor ta t ion  Costs  
~ur rent  Mode l  ~ranspor ta t ]on  
Simplicity 
Convenience 
Possible Tax Advantage 
ENQUIRETODAY 
i " - i * "  
lrerraoe Totem Ford 
Sales Ltd. 
4081 leilk 
1114114 
.~ . . ,  , ~  ~ . . . . .  ~ . .  ~ ~ - -  ~ ~ ~ , :~ .  ,~] '  
the nfth in,inS to break e ;.~" 
tie and propel the Red m)x to 
a ?-1 vietor~ over SeaMe 
_Msrim-." Rel~e Jackson 
l~t a two-run h(mer and 
Brian Doyle .drOve in three 
to l~d( tho 8~.hlt 
pR~ Of Luls ~ U New 
Yatk Yankees beat Oakland 
A'8 I0-~. • 
--]Ben OIPi~-~S-homer la the 
z~nth fled it, thee Santo Lez- 
canO's llth-inning homer 
, powered  Mi lwaukee 
Brewers put  TerroR0 Blue 
Jays S-S. Lance Pettish 
drove lnthree runs and 
unbeaten z~)ide ldt-hucier 
Pat Underwood won his filth 
pme to pace DetrOit Tigers 
to an 8-3 victory Over Mln- 
uea0ta Twins. 
Cleveland Indians took 
advantage of Kans~ City 
pitcher Dennis Leonard's 
tint-inning mistakes and 
the R03~ds 8-1. 
. I .  the Natl0nal I,eque, 
homers by Willie 
Smrse]l and Pldl Garner in 
• O l~er  and John M/leer 
in the nl~tcap led l~itti 
abu~ Pirates to a 9.o, 4-Z 
sweep of a twi-,~t douMe-i 
header Over Houton ~ .  
[, Cblu~o, At]anta's ~eff 
Burroug~ hit a tle.breaki~ 
.adnele in the fifth inning and 
a homer in the Braves' 84 
victory over the Cub,,. 
Ray F~t  drove in eb( 
rum with a ~and slam 
homer, a single and a 
ancdflce fly, Imeing a 1ShOt 
asaault that powered Qn- 
dnnati Red~ to s 16.4 rout d 
.- ' . , 
• • .°, I 
I 
4 
I '" . 
SPORTS 
Sonsam, 
richest 
r .~  ~~~.  
NJ. (AP) - -  Sonanm took 
thc lead on the final turn and 
won the $750,000 
Meadowlands Pace - -  
richest harness race in 
histoW -- in a world reooi'd 
St. LQm Card~da. ~:m Thursday .ight, 
John Curtis of 88n . It was t brminat race for . . . . . .  ' 
Francisco Giantl six.hit /the thre~year.old ~ colt:, • ~ ' " ' ' i .'.i i 
Philadelphia Phillles to. 
chadk up hie aRc(rod atralght eyed looted for. M.B"n~iUOn : 
1-o victory, and Dave Win- but a~ 10Jar in three Of ld J  .. 
previous fern" etarts. 
fleld'E 33rd homer carried Driver George Slsol~j Imi~ 
San Dlq;o Padre, put New 
Yo~kMets 8-1. Soneam out ~ tr0ubin and " ' ; ,  
moved him into the lead with . . . .  " " ' : " " ' . . . . . . .  Th'htte ~ BelieR, it was " " ' ; ~" : :  ! 
Mo~preal t Lo~ AnM]ee. a r0okat-ilke move m the " . . . . .  , .  : ; ,  i,,! 
,i 
,'" , 
I ¸,, , " .  
British Columbia 
• Buildings Corporation 
I Invitation to Tender 
Sealed Tenders, marked "VEHICLE EXHAUSI :  
SYSTEMS, MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION, 
• COMMUNICATIONS AND HIGHWAYS GARAGES, 
ATLIN, B.C.: DEASE LAKE, lI.C., AND GOOD HOPE. 
• LAKE, S.C." wlll be received up to 3sas P,M. AqDuat 
IS, ItS, and thcee available at/hat ime will be opened 
In public at 4837 Kelth Avenue, Tq,'race, p.C. VOG 1K7. 
dress .  
Tenders may be viewed at Amaigamat0d Construction 
N~odat!en, 2675 Oak SWeat, Vancouver, S.C.a Bulkky 
Villey • Lakes Dillflct CoestrlL'llM Asl~hdkm, 41|4 
Railway Avenue, Smi/hws, S.C.; Prince Gemle 
Censtru¢llon AsloclMIon, 3851. IMIt Avenue, Prince 
Oeorp, B.C.# Prince Ruperl Censlrncllen' Auodatten, 
NOA. 555 Third Aveoue.Welt, PHncI Rul~rl, E.¢.I 
Terrace - Kltlmst ConJh'u&km Aesol.'tlfl~l,'4~J| Kellh 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
Tenders must be flied on tl~e forms provided, In sealed, 
dearly marked envelopes. 
Enquiries may be direct o/he Building Manager, K.L. 
Eastman, 4827 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VaG 1K7, 
telephone 438-1191 or Technical Services Manager; Mr. 
C.W. Wolf, 327S Qulnn Street, Prince George, B.C. V2N 
2)(4, telephone N~413h 
When you,re poworhouting ou • windy day, watch out for theea blSh4poud planing 
eallboain. You still bare to IPve them right-el-way, and now you rout  also take 
their h iper  speed into RCcount while there's dU! room to manoeuvre. 
The GOLD ball IS herel 
Announcing a first 
fo rwestem Canada: 
Portable i 
draug  beer 
inaball! 
This convenient refrigerator-size beer ball 
holds over 55 glasses of genuine, naturally 
brewed draught beer. Because the 
Draught GOLD beer ball requires refrigeration 
it Js available only at most hotels, pubs, 
and other off sale outlets. 
Takelt home 
andtapltl 
RADIO 
COMMUNICATIONS 
SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 
Canadian General Elachrlc Co. Ltd. Mobile Radio D~artmenf 
has restructured Its marketln0 organization In B.C. as e result 
there Is an Immediate opening for • communications system 
u ln  representative In Terrace. 
INDUSTRY 
W~/Ideflergy. end fast shortages hay0 made mobile radio the 
mereST growing irmuswy in electronics In North America" 
:Canodlan Ganerol ElecWIc with a complcte line of highly 
engineered end long accepted communications products laa 
meier supplier to this Indush'y. 
• EXPERIENCE:  
Applicants lhould have prevloUl I l l l l  experience and • auc- 
(:luful track recerd In the IndtMtrlal marketptsca, prMerably 
In Terrace. A INIStc k~owlod0l Of elflh'onlcl with one or more 
years experience In FM ¢0mmunlcetlon systems ts highly 
desirable. The successful IIOpIIcent will recelve produce 
training additional sales training end continued managemmt 
sopport. 
SALARY AND BENEFITS: • . 
Your etsrtlng mlary will be ¢ommensorets with experience 
and Nckgroond. A company car, expense account and full 
CGE benlfltl pocke0e Including medical, dental, drug, 
dleeblllty and ponllon plans wHi be provided In odditlml to this 
f./xed salary career polltlon. Salary rev ewe ere bsled on 
ovora!!pef/urmance end occur yearly. 
APPLICATION: 
Provide full muma and-or completed COE employmmt 
application form to: Mr. Mark Brekke 
Cenadtsn Omerel 
EIKtrlc ¢o. Lad. 
Mobile Radio Department 
30106 Kelum st. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Telq~hone No. &15.6:17 t 
Selected eppllcanfo will be contacted end IntervtsW,S will be 
conductsd by eR~lntment only on July 30 and 31 In Terrace by 
,.Mr. Norm Walker, District SaleS MImeger, Northern, S.C. 
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• egotiates " with the Alo.uett T n es  + 
. i~!~ . . . .  , . 
• ]MONTREAL (CP) - -  Like The Alouettea had ~" the contract w~re not figured the opportunities when they met the that's another reason for my thought he .tact Couskeau 
.hb negotiations with Men- scheduled a 1:30 p.m, ED?:. disclosed, . Cousineau ' here, welM~ed them all, and Aramunta In Toronto July choice." . was being parachuted into 
trmd Alouettea, iinshanker newseonf~cetointrodoce .ds~ribod the earning u "a decided to c~ne up+here," 10 . .  He eafd he did not expect~ 
_.T0mCousiseau'aflJahtfrom the Clave|sad, Ohio, native~ very. satisfying end-to long .cousinonu, theflrstNFLNo. Amiddle'llnehackm'.since 
hb club's lineup so late/n the 
pressure from other year would cause dlsa~don 
New. York to MOntreal to coach Joe Scaanelia.m~d and tedlons' negotiatlons;" llplek ever to ~ with a his hl0h schOOl (lays, members of the team within the team, 
~htirnday eMfered several the.meclik after weeks of • " . CFLtemn, sald. Cousinneu wus advised he becausedhisealarywhlch "Idon'tthlnkitproHntaa 
delays. ~ ~thK Ione  . . . .  " HehadbecneelectedNo..l wouldboused~theoutddo Is reported to be ln excees of prohlem whco you have the 
l:'Couninonu,°4, |haS"fOOt'3, !:"'~i~!/:'.!' L , " " ,, - : 'by  BuffMo Balk, the first + " I  am extremely Is -  as Carl Cramel has the .$I00,000annually, . . moat alented eolle~e player 
flffHpound Ali-Americe i~'om +.~.+:+~th..e mllm. ~• . .  tlmeln xe years a llnebackei' pressed with the Canadian ' middle spot. nailed down. ' ' ' 
Scaunella said. "I'm iPaa k QMOStete, had signed a two- Couslneau,.agant _ .  ~Y hadbe~nplckedfiret'in the game, with it8 wider field another ballplayertoc.her happened -- thole SOBO year contract, plnaanoptl0n Wal~anctm.ouettesou~cmm. National F~otl~ill League and all the motion in the ."ontsldeilmlda--I'llplay + "I expect l ' l l be  Just comlng into the les.g~,i/ 
~e~r, with the Canadian was uelayea ny meunamca/, draft " . haekfleld," said Coudneau, " wherever I .can make the membero of the team. l know raided our team for three 
Football League team problems, and-they arrived . . who said that his In- bnet e0utrlhedon. I'm not it will take work (to fit in) players." 
earlier in the day in-New alm0atthrneh0urslate. . ' "There was nothlng wrong_ troduction to the CFL came aneuatomed to being, but l keop myself in shape." =Theeoachwasre~erringto 
York, . . While financlal terms ` o! wlth the Buffalo offer butl  whlleaguest0ftheAlonette8 Neither is Maltreal and ScannellawaaMkedifha me loss of quarterback. 
Blights pl,ague ar ehery championship  +""'"'++°--+LOOKING-. 
.+ , • . • , +. ,cnn^. , , . , . , . ,  
threewoman; four-man points.dee|pits ..~me chakey 
m'chery team aesma to have ~,~In  deoepuvely strong .wasmth:wlth"X,6iXandC~4s " "We'll be 'shoed~ me 
• shorter+ :d i s tances  
BOrn £Jppert of Waterloo; 
Ont., was the I~st Of the 
I 
• Alter firing at her second 
round of te~aeta Thursday, 
Lynette J0imaon of the 
United States.'c011apsed_: on 
the ftrb~ line, She.w~ teken 
to hoepltal on a stretcher. 
Fond + poisoning' is 
suspected to have caused the 
li~. erlng stomach pains, b~ 
so ~ar there's been o Official 
word from Berlin medleal 
anthoritles, 
-,~-B-mU~N+.(cp>.._ 
WlndJoined rain and Ilineu 
ne:bljghts on the world et- 
ch'cry championships 
~l:wl~Ya'bove the site where 
the 168 archers were com- 
p~/ng played havoc with 
Mr scores. Earlier in the 
i:hampi0nships they were 
bothered by rains and a 
mysterious aliment that has 
forced several eompetltors 
been. upse{by the other 
• drawbacks, . 
" Joan MeD0nald Of Toronto 
t~  her Canadian team, 
'mates with'a score.of 1,677 
polnts.'But that leaves her in 
Mth place Over all, The i 
leader is Korean Jan.He Klm 
with 1,8~5. 
• In ..the men's events, 
Canadian .men with 1,633 
points, standing B&'d 0.v~ 
."There wasn't en0ngh 
wind to blow your forearm 
around ' when., you're 
almlng," McDonald enid. 
m~,~..est mr hish win&. 
. BUt it's no ~me,"  she 
added. "H you shoOt the 
arrow right itstlil goes in the 
middle." , 
MeD0n~d hlt 280 0t ~o in" 
the e0.me~re vent. 
Lkdn K~dcoke ~ Toronto 
stood 4oth with 1 ,~ points 
followed, iby Mar|s-Claude 
Pltre of Carni¢~, Qus.,~ 
Smith 'of Harvey ~ Station, 
N.B., 59th with 1,e09. Phil tomorrow,"' he +todd Thur- 
Talbot of NeW'.Westndnstsr, eday, "If:c0ndlti0ns are 
B.C,, was 71st with 1,089. . calm, lha pOMilOns, won't 
. . . .  <:binge much~. ~ . . . .  
Jack Woodward of 
Medic ine Hat,  Alta. ,  
manager -coach at the 
champlonshipe, says pros- 
pects for a vastly improved 
Canadlan atandlngs arp 
• "We,need condltlons like 
we've had the hut few days 
- -  wind,'rMn and'cold could 
help us," 
The Canadian women's 
~n~bater Sonny Wade,' 
cker Chuck Zaplec and 
cornerback Vernon Perry t o 
the NFL this season, 
'file Ak' owner seld the 
dgning o~ a No. I NFL 
selection was "a trememdous 
acecmpllshme~t. 
"It will help the whole CFL 
and show we have status," 
he said. "We have never 
allowed the dollar to atop us 
. |sing ~ and getting .he 
beat I/ayers available." 
m~e~aer said the club "had 
deal'we can live 
CouMneau. 
W'  
, T .  
% , 
NoCaundisnsarealf~'ted Derrel Pace of the United "MyMahtwasina.longway Slat, with l,e0D, heavily dependent on other team cmmrentiy ranks llth 
.+tO. withdraw, by the aliment. But the.'Statmiathelead~withl,935_ and that is the wav lt is n0f StanMatkowski.0fToronto acts of Cod. " and tha men are lSth. A 
lr  .wln" takes second round golf  lead 
LY~.~M~.ST---X~Vm, BoUsetero~ of'Spain who .dvngea some hope ~th 'wim~cangewi.th~woround. my.  ?s;zSo, Maetare where he plt~ed c~ose to ~.UmUepu.on~,  . . . .~L ,~ ,,. L ,,, , 
~'(AP) - -Ha ld l rw in ,  hirdied four of the hut flve flvebirdies.HeabotaTithat to go in the cnamldOnship, chaunp l~.  Zoelier 22.150 ~ve par: He. also plt~ed holedlk'omlMseton'the'next T:  .... " • " [""  [ 
who used ~ 5-ont-running holes on the 8,833+yard put him third clone at .lS0~ Other American PGA and IM 9need ?$-161. ' ClOse ann seven par alter and Iti'uked 8 short iron to I .. l I 
poMtiontowlnth~U,S.opea, course. . ,.  thrne~otsbshlndlrwin, scorea on the Royal Lytham trwin, wh01msmndeCuly miming ,he green on.the withinthrnefnetonthslast. I ,,.~.....,,~*~ ,~T '~ | 
shot a thrne0nder-per 68 Balleatero, s ~i~i.E~pe, a Tom Watson, twice a. and St, Aunse Club com'se one bojey in the tournameut . 17th, thenclosadltoutwitha . But,..BaUes.te~res:sal~.he:'[ * se~. : .o~j~ ~ ~.- l 
Thm~lay to take the second- finest player, m~tched the wisher of thls title, the Included: . de~plte windand cold that .35-footputttosaveparon,he abandoned his charging,'| R~;A~:~I~'~q, 'A  | 
round lead .in: ,he loath Brltlsh"Open; g01f chant- IkiUshOpetl~L'donthin game's outstanding player Bob Byman 70-143, BOo lmdldmwearingrourinyera hmthole. ' " + ~, attlckingatyleofplayfora i DUb lRB6~ i 
+. over thelut ~½ season and Creashaw?l-143, Jerry Pate of_ clothlng,.,. . . . . .  ~_made,._,~his score • .Ballesteros had the +'most " /  more, conservative .ap. I , ,  , , , - -~ , -~- -~, . , , I  
°ld connm'with+ksix'undar" the pre.tournamont favorite, 74-143, Canadian Open uu ~ imu-m~u,m. ,  ,  I .m,d m- -  , ,  ,h,,,,.'~"~ ~ecteeular" ' stretch of holes proach.,,You attack this golf ' IU IH[~UIUHI I  
pl~isShe~ort,/nduiing thrs e Parsecond ~with~108.,and: WaS alone in me-putted 10 times on the champlon Lee TrevinO 73. h~nmfneton theflm and ~in the tournament . . -  . . . . . . . . . . ' " . .court. andit w i i lm,y~/ ,~"  l~ . OJ~'~;;L~i:'+.."| 
dnucea, nd no bngays in the 143, four shots back in fourth. Tom Kite T~-147, LenEldnr h~mMxt0nevenfsetonth~i~: He aank one from lS feet neasld,"."l*dou't~a{tach:"l I i&mlm~,~d~ I cold, windy weather, Bill i L0namulr ' " the way to a 08 that left him at .144, l)ewit¢ Weaver 71-144, 
prodnced a M-hole total of lougshot Scot who held the De~andlngchaml~on Jack ~,-147,Hube~ Green 71-148, flfthandnlnth, ' for a birdie on" the'14th, ~Venit. l  is Very important to 
IM, Mxahots under par and flrst-roundlend, madehis Nieklaus finished with a 69 John Sehroeder 7~-14S, Heh l ta l l  the gremS~fl/':'/ a Ll~'d!eon.helhth'miseed~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: two ahea~ of Severinno share of mistakes but ,hat.ldt him.at 14! -- well Johnny ~lller .73-150, Mark rellulatl0n untll the .1~th chipped h~ from 25 yardn for patient." 
• .. +., .+:? !., :',~, +,., 
ankees r i/ii Al osen  res ns ______ BUSIN|SS 
NEW YORK (AP) - -  AI Therewas no further com- breune~ to t~e me xan~ees see aye-~. -eye. and. ' thh~ rq ls rd i~ .the ...r..,e~h, eduling Roaen, a star ' third' urrun/uNll/. 
resigned thursday mant immediately, I~t the job two years ago. woraeneo w~an martin o! la~ Friday s game baseman with the Indians 
uliilat an president of the Yanke~ were prep~ a ~ tro.ubles beans lust began bypassing Ruses on against Callfm-nli Angels to from 1950-56 before he . .An asc, llset ripper|ally to open your own • 
.W(~'ldSerieschamplonNew statement, monm wnco Stelnbrenner haseballmaKers, eamulting .accommodate ABC, which retiredatthengeof~,wua nedasuerexpandyoorpr, mtboelsess. Join 
YockYankees, the American Ironleally, only one day -replaced manager Bob instead with general televised the contest llfetime .~85 hatter who hit lhehmmofeaeoftholaMestgrowlngSoffDHnk 
League Imsahall club enid. earlier, following con- Lemon, a close friend of mknager Cedric Tallis. nationally. 19~ home runs and drove in Industries In Canada. For turllmr.lnformation 
Roean's resignation had cllistory talks with Stein-. Rosan'sandaformer t am- MaL'tln i  i'eported to have + ..~ter.+the Yankees .were 717 r.uns. He ~ed ~e,,.,,.~,,,~ r ~ A ~ l t ~ . ' ~ ~ ' , ~ ,  p k ~ a s . . ~ ~ d  ,+.l.h  ,::: -~, . '  ~'  , p. .+i:i. 
been ++ - - red . f+ sever, Inune¢,.: Rosen hbd PJlllli++.+~e .~++.Q,e,vekad In- +faJled"Ib return phone ealll .bold toone hlt by+ Nolim,'+ ~ ~ ' ~ . ~ I i ~  ~,"~, .+~j l~ .~ l l~h~~l~l~l l~ . l~  +':~.'p..~ 
dny~ and+apparenily was .the. ptealdency 0f .the +dJana+:-++With. Martln, who fr0m, Roacn.durlt~the.Yan.~.+/Kya~,+Stein!~ennerber~ed. + ho~eruns~in.1956+and431n + • MmW~,, n - - ,  '.C,-N~FJ~4__ -A'YT~'X.JL TR~)" +:~J 
sparked by a dispute among Yankees "one of the Meat wasn't scheduled to regain . kees West Coast road trip e~ner  Bowie Kuhn 1953 and was the" Incat i~!! ~lliJme. : -- i:'."" 
R0aen, owner George jobs in America." the managerial reins until last week., Stelnbrenner and about the chanae, only to valuable player in 1083 when i:'i.. ~ ~:! 
Steinbrenner and manaaer Rosen, ~5, was lured out of 1900. • Itos~ then,had a shouting., learn that Rosen had ap- he hit .3~ with 43 homers :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Billy Martin. private business by Stein- Roam and Martin do not match  over  the phone proved It. and 145 RBIa. • 
Cadle wins first round golf lead 
.the-less~ known pros a 
charms to wreck per over the 
e,m-yard, widn.op~ oak. 
wood Country Club comae. 
.;Defending" champion 
Victor Regalada needed only 
~ir~ utta in muki~ seven se and one bopy to 
register an early 64 that 
stood up un~ the 31.year.old 
Ondie collected his sevmth 
I/rdie with a 10-fact putt on 
'the lust"hole to slip into the Bob Gfldar, Ken Still, +Bob 
lead. Murphy and Rod Curl were 
At08were Dan Halldorson among those at 97, 
SMIo, Man., and Dennis Kermit Zarley, John 
Sullivan, both of whom had Mshaffey, the 1978 PGA 
.to qualify Monday to get into champion, and (Jalvin Pe~,  
the oournament. 
Bracketed at 66 were 
lmasr lights Jeff MitoheH, 
larry Wshb, Doug Peweli, 
Peter Jacobsen.~d Morris 
Hatmky. 
(X)AL VALLEY, m.(AP) 
- -  Georae Ca~e fired a 
seven.under par 63 'l~urnday 
to match the competitve 
course record and grab the 
first-round lead in the 
1300,000 Qukd (,'it|as 01~ 
Io~f to~ont ,  . . 
Came, former three-time 
Kentucky amateur' cham- 
pion, finished' late on a. 
perfect gol~g day that gave 
Jacques Fort|n, Alma; 
Andre and Richard Michaud,. 
Quebec cycles to lead 
RUOYN/ qne. (CP) -- Fourth place went ~o the Tom Morris, both of Van- 
Queb~A won the team time OntarioAteamthaH~uded couver. . 
triab at the Canadian road Craig Burp and Carb dal- The third.place bronze 
cycling chempionshlpu in a dR, both Of Ottawa, mad two watt o the Qneh~. Bteam of 
showdown with four-man Toronto cyclists, P, ul Avelar 
teams from British and Bob Vex. - 
The Canadian road racing 
championships continue 
today with a woman's MJ- 
kllometre road race and a 
veteran'a road race of 90.2 
In sealer time trials 
Thursday, Qushee'a A team 
won. the 100.l-kilometre 
event in 3:17.52 led by Pierre 
Harvey of Rlmousld, Claude 
Imngiois of Montreal, 
Normand St. Aubln of  
Roxboro and louis Gamasu 
of St. Foy, all members of 
Tce silver medial went to 
Ikitkh Columb/a'a four-man 
team of Martin Wllloek of 
Sidney, Bernie .Willoek of 
Victoria, Hugh Harden and 
Laval-desBupldes, and louis 
Ferland of St. Foy. 
Lend a hand; 
@ 
Keep Canada 
Beauti ful  
Columbl~ and qushee B. 
The  team of Daniel 
Blanche of Bouchervilis, 
Dan DselQngchamp of Sept 
lie, Serge Laeroix of Rock 
Forint and Andre Masnon of 
Laval-das-Rapldea won the 
8¢4-kilometre trial in one 
hour, 52 minutes, 18 seconds, 
The B.C. team of Bruce 
Splcer and Brian Green, both 
o~ Surrey;Karay Sinclair of 
Burnaby and Alex Stleda of 
Coqnitlam flu|shad in 1:52.57 
while the Quebec B sldo of 
Geawnis Rloux and Patrick 
Arnould of Monteal and 
Raymond Slmoneau and 
Sylvlan lomay of Quebec 
City were .hird in I:M.40. 
Seven four-man, teams 
competed in the time trial. 
"DO IT YOURSELF PLUMBING" 
ABS Pipe C.S.A. approved 
on SALE  for this week 
REGULAR SALE 
SIZE + PRICE 
1V~ Inches .88 ' .66 
2 Ihch6e 1.18 .88 
3 inches ~.39 1.79 
4 Inches 3,46 20S9 
CHARLIE BELANGER 
winner of the" Greater 
Milwaukee Open hut Sun. 
day, were bunched at 08, , 
Qene Littler, Bobby Cole, 
Jim Dent and Roger Naltble, 
the 1975 QusdQtlea t~hmer, 
were among those at 08. 
Larry Nelson, had to settle 
for per 70 and found himself 
.behind abou~ .56 'players. 
• Sm~y Snud mo bad 7o 
with ,he help of an eagle on 
the first hole~ 
But stealing the flrstdny 
.show was ~0-pound Cadle, 
who n~ed ~ly one 
and Was never in tt'onble in 
fahlening "33-30 with birdie. 
putts r sn~ between 10 and 
56~m, l~ve ~ theputts were 
~,w~er t~ u feet. 
ldlkny Of the game's top 
names are absent, playing, 
Instead, at the British Open 
~Sl~?am St. ,.Annes, 
TALSTRA t OOMPAN¥ 
Barristers & Solioitorg 
Tmace - Hazelt0n 
Are pleased to announce 
EDMIIND F. OE WALLE 
has joined the firm in the ~ 
practice of law. 
A., 
i f  you  don ' t  keep  
an  eye  on  your  f igure  
• ne i ther  wi l l  
anybody  else! 
At the Diet Center, we 
will help you 
LOSE 17 TO25 POUNDS 
IN JUST 6 WEEKS 
AND TEACH YOU HOW TO STAY SLIM 
FOR THE REST OF YOUR LIFE 
DIET 
" ()fflcehours: 9-1 Mo~-FH. 
After hours call Dolores - 638-3832 
PLUMBING &HEATING L ' rD.  
4436 Lakelse Ave.  
T RRACE, ,.C. "°'" 
I 
I 
• 
e 
I 
I 
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Meat will generally cook better and faster if you remove 
it  from the refrigerator and let i t  warm at room tempera- 
ture 1 1/2 to 2 hours. 
....... >~.~.~.<..//?,,.~+..~.?~.~.~.~? .+.~, .~, 3 bedroom, full basement 
. . . .  ~ ~ '~ ~<~ ~ ~/< ~:~,~ 
~'~,~?!!!~: i ~  home with attached double 
~ "~"  i~'~w"q~-~gerage. Located In ex- 
~: : :  ;: ~:~ ~i;.:i / i i i ce l lent  neighborhood on 
I~1~* I;i~L'm_l~ :~,~,~: /honch  behind arena. Good 
_ vegetable garden area. 
~ G e r e g e  wired and In- 
~ s u l o t e d .  Listed M.LS.  at 
" S~2,0C0. 
I 
Resswood • 10 acre parcel with small mobile home. 1 
acre cleared for gardens. Wood heater. Storage shed. 
Adlacent 10 acre parcel is also available. Further 
particulars may be obtained from listing broker. 
I 
~ U s k  rural residence on 
j. ; '  north sldeof Skeena River. 
I . ~ l F r u l t  trees end good 
I I ,~ /~-N Igarden  area. Older home 
I ~ ! L , .  :iiwllh four bedroome. Wood 
. . . .  " ~|heater and propane units. 
• ~ Listed at $28,000. 
Rural acreage. 36.79 acres. Dover road. All weather 
gravel road. Power available. Access from Merkley 
uP Kalum Lake Drive. Proparty ls undulating. Llafed 
at $30,000. 
. , - , .  
S~6.~ 
rAnK AVkNUE ilEALTIr LTD. 
4619 PARK AVENUE, TERRAOE, B.C. V8G lV5 
Came and v:Gw our new 
homes. Quick posseaslen 
can be arranged. NI have 
wall to wall carpeting, 3 
bedrooms, full basements 
natural gas and wood 
hunting systems. Located 
~s44gl~ resldsntlal sruas. 
~e from SS~,S00 to 
~o view call Horse 
er Chr del Gedlinsld. 
Qualify for government 
grootsY Looking for s 
thrus I~oom home under 
S35,000Y "f Call Kelly todey 
end lets talk sbeut your 
home needs. We have 
listed e three bedroom, 
attached carport home for 
a young family. Asking 
Lll4,500. MLS. 
tee.Third acre lot with 3 
year old :3 bedroom home 
and full basement. 
Located close to school, on 
water system and heated 
with natural gas. Asking 
S46,000. Phone HIorit or 
Christel Gedllnski. 
1400 sq. ft. 4 bedroom 
bungalow on ep. 
proximately 2 acres. 
Double garage plus large 
workshop. Reduced to 
aS4,000. Call Horst or 
Chrlstel Gedllnski. MLS. 
Investment propertyl  
11wea lute zoned R3 with 2 
smaller homes presently 
rented. Excellent holding 
property for future 
developments. Priced I t  
S.lt,000, Call Horst or 
Q|rlutel Gadllneld, 
Antique Reproductions: 
li30sq, ft. 3 I~,~ruom home 
on, Skoglund Avenue. 2 
fireplaces, I~  baths rec 
room end eun deck are only 
• a few of the exceptional 
features of thie home. 
Econom!colly. heated by  
natural gas, Call Chrlstol 
or Horat Godllnski for 
viewing..  .. 
Opportunity knocksl 
Convenience store, ell 
fixtures end living quarters 
included. Land area for 
exl~nelon to Include small 
restaurant. Full details 
available. Call Kelly. 
New listing, acreage on 
Kleanza Drive. This 3 
bedroom home Is of 
unusual design. Asking 
L~I,000. Call Judy for more 
detslle. 
I I 
Notice the attractive 
setting of this 3 budroom 
home leceted on Skoglund 
Avenue. Large tomily-type 
kitchen, 2 ",~' baths, 2 
l I r • T~.~%/?- ' and 
aconomlo..f  heated with 
natural gas. Back yard is 
treed end attract ively 
lendnuapod. Asking price 
$17,1100. Call ChrlstII or 
Horst Gadllnskl for more 
details. 
I 
EnloY the summeri 2 
bedroom year.round home 
on large private lot Is e S 
minute walk from the 
buach. Ample water 
supply from own private 
well, septic tank Installed 2 
years ego. Call Mwlel. 
I 
If you love the look and 
feel of antiques, but 
aren't oo crazy about he 
price you pay in dollars 
and the time to find them, 
there is another way. 
F ine  fu rn i tu re  
manufacturers make 
reproductions of the 
original in every way. 
They cost less than the 
original in both t ime and 
money, bu£ there is 
manufacturer  of 
reproductions adheres to 
the original in every 
detail of design, wood, 
tone, color, finish and 
patina, but will oc- 
casioually make struc. 
rural concessions ff they 
feel it's necessary. These 
d i f fe rences  ac -  
commodate modern 
• needs - a slight change in 
proportions of the more 
almost no way to tell the massive designs, the 
dffferenee. They're both addition of lights'• and 
valuable and beaut i fu l ,  glass shelving to a 
And you have the fur- cabinet - but do not in any 
niture you've always way de,act from the 
dresmed about hat looks style and beauty of the 
so authentic that only you 
will be the wiser. 
A true reproduction of
an original masterpiece 
is hand and custom 
finished -and ranges in 
cost, depending upon the 
piece. But it is an exact 
copy of the original. For 
instance, the William- 
sburg masterpeices 
copied a major 
manufacturer of quality 
piece. 
If these reproductions 
are too expensive for you, 
there isstill another way: 
Many  fine furniture 
manufactures, so that no 
one will miss out, have 
also created, what they 
call "adaptations" of the 
fine antique originals you 
crave. These cost less 
than reproductions, .but 
here again, most people 
furniture must be cer- will never, know the 
filled by the Reproduc-difference. The dif- 
lions Program of Colonlal : : ferences  between 
W'dliamsburg inorder to adaptat ions  and  
be offered as a part of the ' ~productious are slight, 
line• These reproductions but they are enough to 
lower the price by halt in 
many cases. 
If you know What to  
look for, the differences 
are obvious. The style is familiar with the Original 
the same, sometimes designer, you might  
looking exactly like the cheek to see if the same 
original. But look inside 
the drawers. If you're 
of Ch ippenda les ,  
Hellplewhites, Queen 
Annes and other l~th 
century English styles 
are examined inch by 
inch and can be rejected 
• ff the specifications differ 
in any way. 
Another high quality 
63§-4971 
If you like the idea of 
country l iving close to 
town, this house Will appeal 
to you. Over en acre of 
land with 3 bedroom house 
on Krumm Rd., with 410 Iq. 
ft. ef sundeck. 'over the 
carport• Good area for 
gardening, also for 
chickens end horses• Call 
Judy for more Information• 
Garden area, garage, and 
full basement make this a 
great starter ~,~ne. Total 
of thr  ~,~b,~) ,drooms, 
fireplace ~.~ the family 
room end cosy Idtchen at 
en asking price ot S3t,S00. 
Call Chrlatel or Horat 
Gedllnski. 
Side by side • Vacant 
cornIr lot. Eby and Gavle. 
121'xI01'. Next door tSlsq. 
ft. house on 50"xlII1' facing 
Davis. For furthor in. 
formetlon call Judy. 
Approximately lab ecrus of 
wild lend to be developed. 
Situated to the north of 
Ter race  Mun ic ipa l  
Boundary• For in. 
fsrmotlon call Judy. 
A very comfortable end 
completely re-decorAtod 
home• 3 bedrooms up end 2 
downItatrs, i~go family 
kitchen '--A~.~ deors off 
dining r,~M.Y,~o eundeck, 
2 fireplaces plus many 
more extras. I.acated on 
Skoglund Avenue. Call 
Christel or Horse Gadllnskl 
for more Information. 
MLS. 
1008 Iq. ft. S~m home 
In excellent cendHIon Is 
reasonably *_-riced at 
S~7,0es. qlBl~.U stove end 
4ridge . v..'~'port, sunde¢k 
Iwllt4n berb~lua. This 
new Ilatlng will sell 
quickly, so contest Murlsl 
now for Information. 
::--~-e an ~::i.- on this z.;w 4 
bedroom 1040 sq. ft. home 
listed et S4S,000. Located In 
Caledonia subdivision. 
Call Murlsl for more in. 
formation. 
New home nearing com. 
pletloo in Caledonia sub. 
division• :1 choice light 
industrial ots. Building lot 
.north of town. Phoee 
Murlel for information o, 
any of thine IlItln|s. 
Must be  seen, four 
bedroom spilt levelon qulat 
bench area. Carpeted 
throughout with l iving 
room flreplacoi built in 
range In kitchen, sundenk 
end attached garage. 
workshop. Offers tc~ 
Sl3,50O. Call Kelly for your 
viewing appointment. 
Spacious home on half acre 
lot. Close to sale.Is, end 
includes fruit trees "end 
garden area. Home has 
two bedroom on the main 
floor, third In the basement 
area and two full baths. 
Call in to our office end 
view this property on 
"Realecope,,, then talk to 
Kelly about yow home 
LIST WiTii REALTY WORLD - THE BUYER FINGERS 
AFYER 0FFIOE HOURS 
HORST GODLINSKI  - 635.5397 KELLY  SQUIRES-  635-7616 
MURIEL  NEALE - 635-2944 CHRISTEL  GODLINSK!  . 635-5397 
. JUDITH J EPHSON . 638-1652 FRANK SK IDMORE - 635-5691 
Preferred Real World Clients May Receive 
on a Truck Rental 
PLANNIN( 
There are now over 2,000 Reelt]tocWa(~l~:ffiCB~l~lnh d grOwing fast. We have offices In ell these 
Columbia, 
Burnaby Richmond Powell River Oliver Prince George 
Delta Vancouver Campbell River Cranbrook Houston 
Tsewassen . White Rock Duncan Trail ~mlthers 
Maple Ridge Dawson Creek Heney Pentlcton Prince Rupert 
North Delta NelSon Victoria Vernon Kltlmet 
North Vancouver Abbotsford Kelowne QUesnel Chetwynd , Port C oqultlem " Mission . .Okanaoan Falls Williams Lake Kimberley 
we else nave offices thrOUghOUt Alberta. We would be happy to procure Information for you 
or arrange • referral to any of these locations. For more Inf0rrnatlnn enntaet ^,,, .~#l,-a 
It OYAL LOOK-ALIKE8 
~irs original set Of antique mahogany Queen Anne 
(George It - English, c. 1740) is in the Colonial 
IWiillamgburg collection in Colonial Williamshurg, VA. 
The authentic reproduction shown at left is an exact 
copy in every way. It is made of mahogany, and is 
hand-crafted xactly as the original was. The chair on 
the right is also' mahogany, also in the Queen Anne 
tradition, and enough like the repreduct[on to be its 
close sister. But it's an adaptation, and is slightly 
different (note the arm, and the rear legs). It also 
costs much less than the reproduction. 
wood is .used on beth 
pieces. A Queen Anne 
mahogany chest with 
handRlled wood plankg 
inside the drawerg in the 
original and reproduction 
might have machine. 
fitted oak slabs inside the 
drawers of the adap- 
tation. The Original, 
reproduct ion  and 
adaptation might all be of 
hand-finished mahogany, 
and to the naked eye look 
the same. But the dif- 
ference-is there. Or'take 
a QuoonAnne side chair. 
The original and 
reproduction are iden- 
tical. Th~ adaptation is
just a little different: it's 
missing some scrollwork 
on the leg, or a mortise 
and tenon joining in the 
f rame. The legs are just 
a little straighter. It 
co#. te half as much as the 
reproduction. 
And you wouldn't know 
ff you hadn't been told. 
When buy ing  
reproductions or adap- 
tations, it's important to 
Know beforehand what 
A New Way to The Old Look 
tell you. what woods are 
used in the piece, whether 
there are veneers and 
what the seeing are. If 
possible, it's a good idea 
to check the original 
piece to find out what it 
was made of and how it 
was made. There are  
many books, with photos, 
of period furniture, which 
give these specifications. 
If you are dealing with a 
reputable manufacturer, 
chances are you can take 
his word for it. But 
beware of buying 
"cheap" masterpieces. 
Although there are many 
less expensive ways to. 
buy period furniture, 
such as gultes in the style 
of the period, these are 
not considered adap- 
tations. They might he 
well put together and give 
your rooms a period 
flavor, but adaptations 
and reproductions are 
near-exact or exact 
.copies of a specific piece. 
Secondly, don't be 
afraid to ask questions. 
The Salespeople are 
aware that everyone 
doesn't know what they 
terence from the original, aren't much to wait. 
They might also explain If, for any reason, you 
the difference, for  in- are unsure of what you 
stance, between a are buying, wait. 6bop 
mortise and tenon Joining around. Go to the library 
and a dowel, or what 'and lookup the orlg[nal .
kinds of finishes are •masterpiece, or the 
available for the piece period or style, or go see 
you're interested in, and 
whyit suits tlds piece. Or 
why you have to wait for 
19 weeks for what looks 
like. a stock item .. like 
that Queen Anne side 
chair we mentioned 
the original if "at all 
possible. But don't invest 
your money in a 
reproduction ff you're not 
sure it's pure, or an 
adaptation if you're not 
sure of the period. Or in 
before, for example, any furniture whose 
Did you know that hand quality and workmanship 
and custom-made fur- you doubt. 
nature often takes a long The Hardwood Institute 
llme for delivery because 'offers a general "in store 
the pieces are stored in a furniture check list," 
warehouse, and before 
the craftsman can 
economically gear big 
machinery and tools to 
~ak e up your piece, he 
~nst have 10 or 19 other 
free, which gives you 
questions to ask and tests 
to pertorm in .the store 
when you are buying 
itmdture. Besides your 
gym "eye test," this is a 
)rder for it? That way he way to help get the best 
".an work on the same quality piece for the 
piece for a purlod of time, money you spend. Just 
which saves ,having to send a stamped, self- 
constantly readjust his sddreused nvelope to the 
tooling, and keeps the Hardwood Institute, 230 
pieces for that furniture Park Avenue, New York, 
from getting mixed in New York 10017. 
with any Other. So don't Hardwood Institute is 
be Impatient. Fine also available to answer 
quality lia~dwood fur- any other questions you 
niture can lest hundreds aright have on hardwood 
of years. A few months care and uses. 
HOW'8 YOUR ANTIQUE EYE? 
One of these bachelor chests is an authentic antique 
reproduction from the Colonial Williamsburg 
collection. It is made exactly lake the original Queen 
Annie chest (Eagle" b, George II,c1740) in every detail. 
eomer m an adaptation f the same piece. Can you 
tell which is which? Both are mahogany, have pull-out 
sliding shelves, and are finely proportioned and 
crafted. But the antique reproduction (r )has 
graduated rawem and individual ocks. The adap- you are buying and what know. They'll be glad to 
to look for. show you how the piecdis tat[on has side handles and one top drawer instead ot 
- . . . . . . .  made, and if it's 'an two. There is also a slight difference in size, not 
• ~rsc oz au cnecK adantation, what's dif noticeable to the naked e e .~..e.~g orlabel. It should "- " . Y • 
...~:~:;:;:~:~:~:~:~:!...;.~:~:~.~:..:::::~:::~:~:;.;.;!;.•:.:.~.~.;...::::::~:~:::~:~:~:;:;.~.~.~.~%:~:...:...:..:.:.:.:.:::.:::::::.::::..:.:.....:~..::::.....:.:.:.:.:.:...•.:.:...:.....:.:...:.:..:..:.7::.:.:::.~.~: 
ADVICE TO NEW BRIDES= Lush, thirsty, cotton towels are a good investment. More and more consumers are asking for 
[OO°~ cotton bath towels, hand towels wash cloth~ and bathsheets - the popular, new super-size for drying luxury, 
All.cotton is not only absorbent, ithas' the best combination fqualities for drying, beauty, softness anddurability, 
even after countless washings ThaJ's what makes all.cotton towels uch good values. When buying beth towels, here 
are some t!ps from Cotton Incorporated: 100% cotton tl~rry provfdes the greatest absorbency and durability., more 
terry cloth loops mean greater drying power heavier thicker towels dry better and last longer than thinner ones,. 
although a heavier, thicker, all cotton towel may initialiy be more expensive, this cost will be more than offset by a 
longer, more satisfying use life.f . , .. ,.+ • .,.•.. 
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i :  • . '  • . .  • Trend.Settnn  Decorating Looks 
Are Varied, Individual 
"ghe newest' trends in ,in. thoae who like to be trend- 
tertor design offer many ecRam. 
*decorating possibilities for . Some of the direeticus that 
are setting the pace today 
Include," gourme.t cooking, 
which oftea calls for special 
"cuisine centres?, the swing 
to natural things, • new 
rorn•ntie approach to 
decorating, eclectic rather 
than straight raditional or 
contemporary furnishings 
and the new upholstered 
looks. 
MaryPrud'homme, 
Design and Color Consultant 
for Sunworthy 
Wallcuverings, sees wall 
patterns as a way to enhance 
these looks. "They help you 
create ,your own personal 
space in a trend.setting way. 
Once you've decided on a 
trend, then you can pdt a 
decorating scheme together 
to suit your individual. 
lifestyl, e." 
Let'a assume you're into; 
gourmet cooking and have a 
"cuisine centre" with all of 
today's latest gadgets from a 
food processor to an electric 
crepe maker. Your kitchen is 
sleek, modern  and un- 
cluttered. Low maintenance 
The cool sophistication of"Picnic P la id"  wallcovering will also be a factor and 
complimenis the neweet rent-eetting cukine centres you'D want to choose a 
such as this one, From Sunwot'thyls Trend collecUon, scrubbable ~;,vallcoverinS. A 
simple plaid design, "Picnic 
of p re -pasted ,  sc rubbab le  and  dry -s t r ippab le  Plaid", with cool, clean lines 
wal lcover inp,  . can give it a look of 
ONE ROOM HEAVEN 
sophlstleatibn a d meet this 
need .  
On the other band, you 
• may llke the new 
upholstered looks with qofas 
and chairs totally 
upholstered and  padded, 
sometimes overpuffed and 
. . . ooo . .o  . . . . . . .  , - , . * ** .o  o • . . . . .  , . . , . . , * * .o .oo  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . , . .  , . , • ,  ................................. 
"No man or woman really knows what perfect love is 
until they have been married a quarter of a century." 
•, • Mark Twain 
,.._....:...~.%_-.:.:...-.-...,.~.~...~.~::.:~:~::..%-.;.-.-.~.:.-.-~.-.;.;.;..:~::....:.~:~..~:~..... %%.. • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
overstuffed~ but marvelous setting designs are from the 
to sink into and relax. Even new Trend collection of pre- 
tables are.uphoistered today,  pasted, serubbable and dry. 
This" approach ealIa for  shippable walleoveringn by 
wallcoverlnga with • Sunworthy. 
Many marriages start out suited to small apartments, that has to stay in one spot. ~ ~ ~  • .- ., , ~ ~ : ~  . ./-- 
m one-room apartments:i Heavy, space.swallowing Dual purpose furniture such 
one large cube which must furniture no longer has a as the day bed or converti- 'I'he trend to soft, padded upholstered looks, uaeenin 
provide shelter, comfort and place in minimum homes ble sofa can be found in all this l iving room, is reflected in the choice of 
necessarily intimate enter- and small, easily-movable styles and materials. Even a walleovering "Elephant Walk". The predated, 
tpjning i.s~.one of the mosL •..chairs, for inst.~O(:c, are far large, double bed can be hid- t~e.~bable and dry-strlppable wailcovering is f~.~, 
c~iti~'/:ti~Tt'bf today's "li'F~.~bctter thtOt a~lt~club chair " f led  :/tg'ay v~|tS~':/;legd?ice ,~S,nwortl~'s-nov~,Trend 6olieotim:, ,.-.**~.~i~,,..::..do~. 
• , , , , . . • . . . .  , 
, styles among young newly- ' ...... ~ . . . . . .  " '  ~ "'/: 
R,K AVE,,E REA'TY 
presents 
I 
REALTY WORLD® 
weds, 
One-room living certain- 
ly presents a challenge, but 
you can help make the most 
of it by making storage a 
prime planning considera- 
tion. As long a.. things are 
organized, and especially if
they are easily accessible, 
living in limited space can be 
cozy and comfortable. 
When you realize that in the 
average room there is 
roughly three-and-a=half 
• . times more space on the 
walls than on the floor, it 
should be clear that it is only 
logical to make as much use 
of the walls'as possible, A 
wall system provides all the 
possible variety of storage 
space and display that could 
he needed and leaves the 
floor free for other furni. 
lure. The elements of a wall 
system can be moved 
around very easily when it is 
necessary to add more, or 
even when the time comes tO 
move, to that larger apart- 
• 'meat. 
The simplicity of design 
that is characteristic of con- 
temporary furniture is w¢ll- 
~ .  ".,'.:;:;.~.~ 
oPEn It 
10 a.m. 
8 p.m. 
11 a.m. 
5 p.m. 
Saturday, July 2!-  
Sunday, July 22- 
for 
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MORE FUN 1 
• Mun Stre Try :  I t  roe et 
notl You'and your spouse 
(Between Soucie and Straume) 
may enjoy it ao much, youll 
take a third, fourth and fifth 
honeymoon. 
Back to schooll An increas- 
ing number of adults are 
going .to school, ptcking up 
their education where they 
left off years ago to pursue a 
career or raise a,family. Many 
people are ridding thk new 
achooling can help make 
them more interesting. 
Built by',OENTRAL HOMES& DEVELOPMENT LTD. 
a mem/:)er of HUDAC. 
Each house carries a 5 year home warranty plan. 
All Park Avenue Realty staff w/I/ be available plus 
R.D. (Bob) FI/tton, sales and market manager for 
Central Homes and Development Ltd. 
I 
If.SO none t, lttZE fltS . GOfFEE t OO#OIS 
:D i i ********************************************** , 
richness and elegnnce. A 
handsome batik.design, with 
elephant motif, "Elephant 
Walk", echoes the feeling 
and heightens the overall 
effect of this trend-setting 
look. 
These and o t h e r  f~.~,d" 1 
FURNISHED DOUBLE 
WIDE 
With 1248 sq. ft. of living 
area this home features 
wall to wall carPeting, 2 
bathrooms,' den, kitchen 
with an eating area, Alcen 
exterior and the lot Is' 
landscaped, fenced and 
there Is a storage shed. 
For viewing Phone Bert~ 
CENTRALLY LOCATED 
SPLIT LEVEL 
Surprisingly different 
Interior with large 
fireplace, built In range 
and oven In the kitchen, 
family room off kitchen 
with I/= bath and laundry 
area, plus 3. bedrooms, 
sundeck and full basement. 
To see interior contact 
Bert or Rusty Liungh. 
• " - 1 
Adjacent to Caledonia Subdivision. 
CLOSE TO TOWN - -  
EXCELLENT CON:  
DITION 
Modern 3 bedroom homo 
with 1300 sq. ft. of living 
Ipaca, tWO flreldaoae; large 
Idtchen with family area, 
dining room, good quality 
carpeting, full basement 
with two finished bedrooma 
and 4 pleca bath. For. 
viewing contact Rusty or 
Bert Llongh. 
R! RESIDENTIAL LOT 
Excellent • res ident ia l  
building lot In Caledonia 
Subdivision, Lobelle' 
Avenue. Call Danny 
Sheridan for further 
dstatls. 
• LARGE LOT- NICE AREA 
Quaint smeller 3 bedroom 
home on very large lot. 
Give BOb Sheridan • call to 
view. 
RESTRICTED BUILDIN G 
LOTS IN THORNHILL 
DEL IGHTFULLY  DIF- 
• FERENT WITH A VIEW 
/Utr•ctlve 3bedroom home 
with large windows facing 
the view of the Sksena 
River .and mountains, 
many built.Ins, Iqts 
ClOSet and cupboard ep 
large sundeck, two finis 
flrepl•¢se, rumpus r ,o#m, 2 
bathrooms, and the lot Is 
epproxlmately • V= acre In 
size and la on a dead end 
street. For further In. 
formation phone Rusty or 
• Bert Llungh. 
COPPERSIDE ESTATES 
1:1x66 mobile home. Large 
living room with addition 
and fireplace. 12x,10 ed. 
dillon exceptionally, well 
finished. Nice 80x120 lot. 
Excellent value at $31,$00. 
Call DICk Evans. 
I 
ACREAGE ON HIGHWAY 
l i  EAST 
Approxlmmly 10 a0res of 
land, ell flat and good soil 
for gardonlng. Property 
has conslderablo clearing, 
over 500 ft. of highway 
frontage, hydro Is 
CHOICE ARE[A FOR 
SCHOOLS ' 
Attractive split level home 
noarlng completion and 
featuring wall to w•li  
carpeting, fireplace, eating 
area In the kitchen, ensulte 
Idumblng and 3 bedrooms. 
Basement area Is Insulated 
and rough finished to the 
floor. For viewing phone 
Bert or R u s t ~  
mimmml lmmmnm 
TRAILER COURT IN 
THORNHILL 
Ten acres of land with good 
'drainage and on a water, 
system, this mobile home 
park offers 66 t ra i ler  
spaces, lightly treed lots 
and great' potential for 
further upgrading and 
development. Phone Rusty 
or Bert Llungh for par. 
tlculars. 
LOVELY HOME - EX- 
CLUSIVE SETTING 
Larger 3 bedroom home 
with nice features. Family 
room adjoining kitchen, 
built In mlcrowave oven, 
utility room. Basement 
has planned area for 
sauna. Call Bob Sheridan 
for an appointment to view. 
Lakelea Lake Road end 
Inspect the choice building 
lots available In the area. 
. Lots are lightly treed, the 
roads are paved, water la 
supplied by • private water 
system and cable vision Is 
• vatluble. Lots priced 
from $8.700 to $9.050. 
Contact Bert or Rusty 
HORSESHOE AREA 
2 bedroom home wlth 1 
bedroom suite In 
basement. Approximately 
1100 Ix1. ft. 8xlil' family' 
room. Reasonably priced 
• t S30,900. Cell Dick 
Evans. 
IDEAL HOBBY FARM 
SITE ON QUEENSWAY 
Approximately 8 acres of 
land, mostly cleared, with 
• good supply of water, • 
double wide home with 
over 1100 sq. ft. of living 
area Including 11/= baths, 
fireplace, patio doors to 
sundeck and oll furnace 
heat. There la a separate 
workshop end carport, and 
the property Is landscaped 
and fenced. Phone Rusty 
• hobby farm or Truck 
shop. Phone Rusty or Bert 
Llungh. 
ATTRACTIVE HOME ON 
QUIET STREET IN 
PRIME RESIDENTIAL 
AREA 
2 bedrooms on main floor. 
Master 14x28 with walk In 
doeat. 3rd bedroom In 
basement. 3 piece hath on 
main 4 piece In basement. 
Rac room. 2 firepl•cse. 
• Raised dining room. Home 
Is In Immacul•to condition. 
To view call Dick Evans. 
BUNGALOW STARTER 
HOME. 
Located close to town this I 
bedroom l~me Is nicely eat 
up with combined kitchen. 
llvlng-dlnlng area, car-. 
peted end wlth a centre 
fireplace. Priced at s2e,000. 
Phone Rusty 'Llungh to 
vlew. 
RURAL HOME 
3 bedroom home situated. 
on 5 acres on Old Remo 
Road. House Is on concrete 
block foundation and has 
cedar siding exterior. 
Contect Bob Sheridan fop 
further details. 
COMFORTABLE HOME - 
WELL LOCATED 
Good 4 bedroom home on 
Tuck Avenue. Thla Is a 
well located, nest, clean 
home which was recently 
racarpated.. Contact Bob 
Sheridan for details. 
- -  I I  I 
EVENING' 
PHONES 
l COUNTRY LIVING AT 
ITS FINEST 
New 3 bedroom home on 
over ~, acre. Close to town. 
Features Include open past 
end beam In living room. 
Stone hoatatator fireplace 
In Ilvlug room, roughed In 
In rac room. Large sun, 
deck off kltchon and dining 
room. Full basement, 
partially finished. Barn, 
camper shed and attached 
2 car garage, landscaping 
In progress. A fine home 
which must be seen. For 
appointment o view call 
Dick Evans. 
DRIVE.INN 
RESTAURANT.  GOOD 
LOCATION 
Modern equipment. Newly 
decor•ted. Basement 
storage area. Large 
parking lot. For further 
Information contlct Dick 
Evana. 
I  I 
JOHN CURRIE - 7111-~1S8 
BOB SHERIDAN - LU4144 
DICK 'EVANS • LU-?011 
COMFORTABLE HOME - 
REASONABLY PRICED 
4 bedroom home, 2 
bathrooms, sauna, rec 
room with bar. Located In 
a nice resldsntlal area. 
Cx)ntact Bob Shorldan for 
further details. 
QUIET AREA - DOUBLE! 
. . . . . .  LOT 
Two bedroom home with 
full basement, fireplace, 
electric heat, end two 
finished basement rooms. 
Lot Is level, landscaped 
and has good garden OOlI. 
Property could be divlcled 
Into two lots. Contact Ruaty 
or Bert Llungh. 
| ,  • 
BERI" LJUNGH - LtS47M 
RUSTY LJUNOH - LtS4TIN 
DANNY.SHERIDAN - i3S-S:flF 
• i i • 
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/ / 1st annual 
SALMON F ISHING 
(Cohoe & Spring) 
13 Weeks of Fishn'Fun 
JULY 1st to SEPT. 30 
WEEKLY 
PRIZES 
AWARDEDTOTHE ENTRY COMING 
CLOSEST TO A PRE-SELECTED 
H IDDEN WEIGHT 
• Dinner for 2 at Hectors. 
Courtesy Lakelse Motor Hotel 
• Kodak Model 100 Instant Camera 
Courtesy Sight & Sound 
• Mens Watch. 
Courtesy Carters Jewellers 
4 Assorted Tackle - 
Courtesy Luhr Jensen 
• Gift certificate. 
Courtesy saan store 
• 'Assorted Tackle 
Courtesy Gibbs. Norco 
•:Smoker 
Courtesy Overwaltea 
Tackle Box & Kit 
Courtesy K mart 
• Smoker 
Courtesy Luhr Jensen 
6 
t 
GRAND 
PRIZE 
A, 
LONG WEEKEND 
LAS VEGAS 
Atr ip  for 2 to Las Vegas,  
Hotel accommodation included 
Leaves Terrace Oct. 11, 1979 
Returns Terrace Oct. 15, 1979 
Courtesy 
• CP Air 
Haida Travel 
Skeena Mall 
Merchants Association 
LARGEST FISH 
PRIZES 
Largest Spring Entered 
during the Derby wins 
A ROD & REEL 
Courtesy 
Daiwa -Algonquin 
Largest Cohoe Entered 
during the Derby win-s- 
A ROD & REEL 
Courtesy 
:Daiwa - Algonquin 
Watch me Daily Herald 
for weekly updates 
* Any salmon caught In Fresh water within a 
mile radius of Terrace Is eligible. 
, Only fish weighed in at the Over~Naltea Store in 
the •keens Mall during regular store hours ere 
eligible. 
RULES 
• All entries must be accompanied by a valid 
anglers Ilcence & an  official entry form 
available at Overwaltea or In each Fridays 
edition of the Dally Herald. 
• Entries for each week will close at S p.m. 
Saturday. 
• Limit one entry per person per day. 
t 
,*:Employees of the Dally Herald or the Skeena 
Mall are Ineligible. 
*Weekly winners will be announced In uch 
Tuesday edition of the Dally Herald. 
w 
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TERRACE-K IT IMAT 
/ 
, I 
q 
L .SECOND SECTION , 
SAY PROMOTERS , - " . " . . "  - 
Fest iv " kbu al IS a b loc  ster 
,,._l~__,and roll fa.ns in ten years ago at the honest ly  wondered  will be+72,000 watts of 
~ux-acn_lc~ormwes.tare biggest of all rock whether they would Hghf lngnawel l .  
ue~m~ mv](eu to .a~.teno festivam, Woodstock, appreciate such a show.  The promoters of this 
.wna~ prom~em, m.en~a Canned Heat all WIU he Room has been made concert claim that 
James aria t 'am u~roaay performing. " " for over I0,000 cam and "Br it ish Columbia or 
..of Good T im~ .Produc- The promoters are also sanitation is available for even Canada has ne/.ve 
uou_ say,.wm, be the  planning to announce on numbers of excess of seen suchan electrifying 
,uper xesuvm oz £~+ at July 20 one more  band 15,000 people. Fresh sound andlight display at 
North Central Raceways which wil l  be  n lav in~ nt  water  wi l l  nlnn h+~ nn m, tdnm,  Pn*,lP 4raoH,,ol ,, 
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isco f ingers are deadly 
lreatlng a 17-year-old girl 
who had such a finger in- 
fec~ion. 
"The patient had noticed a
small crack on her finger 
that had later become in- 
fected," they wrote. "She 
thought that the crack might 
have resulted from snapping 
her fl~gen constantly while 
she was disco dancing, a 
frequent pastime." 
Curing the nuisance was 
simple enough. The doctors 
opened the sore spot, drained 
it and packed It. "She made 
an uneventful recovery," 
they wrote. 
The physicians said this 
I BOSTON (A~) - -  Besides 
+tKe problems of fitting into 
tight,, slinky clothes and 
cmduring the blare of loud 
, music, a team of do~tors has 
Idlmtlfled another hazard of 
dlle0 dancing -.; disco 
flngem. 
• 'DoctOrs at Johns Hopldns 
Hospital in' Baltimore say 
disco dancers may be 
eapeei~y prone to the injury, 
whlch is ~lled a felon In 
medical language and Is an 
Infeetlon, not a lawbreaker. 
The phydelam sald the In. - 
' f~d~ can develop ff the 
• dancers snap. their l~ngpn 
while moving to the male. 
In a letter Thursday in the nowlyrecoaalmdinJury may 
New England Journal of not be the only hazard of d~. 
Medicine, the doetom told of • coing. 
: ' ~~~R~STAURANT ~"  i "' 
-FULL FAOILITIES- 
"Disco dancing may even- 
tually be shown to damage a 
variety of body systems, 
namely, visual, auditory, 
orthopedic and nutritional," 
they warned. 
"Damage to the 
.VANCOUVER, B.C., CANADA 
nutritional status of the 
dancer might result rzom 
sclf-imi~,~ starvation i an 
attempt to be able to wear 
the latest outfits. To our 
imowledge, this is the first 
reported case of 'disco 
f~on. "  
I 
3 DAYS-2 NIGHTS 
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY ~ SINGLE OCCUPANCY 
S36 I 
_ .... = = = = = - - -  
Above Includes:• 
, "A-. Beautiful Guest Room in . . . . . . .  hich ill be pla)qng at  . ater ill also be anoul~loorrockfesUval." e l l | l l f _~ t .  
_ +rr~n~ uco~e amy ms the fesUvai. They say the available 'as there is a There Is Just one aci- --  ~rml~W~ gx i 
- , ,u~, .  possiblities includes fresh spring on .the vance tlcket price for the OAXADIAN FOOD i ,+ n,eakfo~+ ~,>~ ~A, , , . . ' , . , .  
,~n.imp~ssive array of Atlanta Ryibm Section, feativalgrounds. ' July 28 and 29 event, and . - -  :: .~ ~,. so ,  ~r-j uv,vu, u,,,5o 
acre nsa men arranged Blondie, Van Halen, and Over $~ million worth IbeSJ0priceincludeafree AIR O0NDITIOME6 :: 
for the music fans the Eddie Money. of sound equipment, parking, free camping - -  , - -  ! . . . . .  . . . .  
promoters hope will be Accord ing  I~o eonsisting of142 speakers and the •most  un- RIN]~6 LOUHGE ' i ~ ~teaK or  ~eamoo u lnner  
coming from all over p romoters ,  dusty  with over 20,000 watts of bel ievable show ever - -  - -  :: 
Northern B.C. and grounds, poor sanitation speaker power wi l l  assembled in Western I I I i _~IM~R IIIMfiMI:M i at HY'S at the SANDS 
A l.b..ert.a. D_oucette, and over-crowding will vrovideibesound. There Canada, promoters ay. - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " " '+- -  i • 
~uuwac,~,an~LongJonn ot be a problem at Ibis NOn, tO Fri. 11am - 2 pm :: ' 
na,ury  w,m specim concert. ~*~'~w~,~'~'~,4~,~w~e~'~-~,,~G-,t~,~6-,v~j . ! 
guests Cathy McDonald James said they picked ~ ~_ ~L  ~Ol ldO/g  +.e4  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -, ,+, i , . , , .  " . 
andRoy Young,. as well PrinceGeargein. steadof ~ ~I~ . ~,, ~ ,  qqsdz" +~.~ .~ ~L J JN . - I J - I L J JN~.  11  a .m. - l~  p .m.  ! c^.RA NIOHT 
as s t reemeart ,  Jay Vancouver  because  e, ~ '+, _ - -  i 
Ferguson, Crowcuss, "Rock and Roll appears ~ ~ ~ FR I .  & SAT .  11 a.m. - 2 a .m.  ! DOUBLE/PER PERSON SINGLE/PER PERSON 
Karral Bros. and one of to be overshadowed by ~ ~ ~ $13.00 plus tax $23.00 plus tax 
the groups that played, disco in Vancouver and I b ~ d . + • ' . ' ' 
• • t~ ~ ~ 4643 PARK AVENUE PHONE•636 6111 
. features  Pope  I 1 I ~++++++++++++++++~+++~+~+~++~ 
R,O~ (AlP) -- H~e are Some bel ieve In~ ~,~p~o~p, 624-2621or624-3359 " ~, ~,  ~ I " IH  ~1- '~1-~ ] ' - "~ i - -~CH'~H~' ] ]~"~N ' the lyrics to the pop disco Mohammed, . ~ sonov~.,, ~,,,,.w.,,m,m. 
top sel l ,  In Italian record man, o comes a - . .  , , • ~" ~ ~ U I " t  I I  U U I "1  ~ U U L~ ~ ~ 
stores:. The Pope in the Vatican. ~ - -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  "1  ~1~ r - - - I  ~ I"1 ~ )I~ 
• If . you go to the  . ' 
EverybOdy talks about, discotheque, 
P-verySody sIngs and. ~lout 'WoJtyla' and stay i ~ ~ "  MOTOR HOTEL  I ~ . .  7/ II 1 
•outa, awake. " - • " I ~ I I l~ l  ~ , 
Z~]oltiq out mr the light Swing around and polka i . Invites You To Visit and Enjoy | ~, z_~ ~ ~ . 
mmr sumn a rang black dance, i " ' I }~ ~('~'~"~'J~'J~'+~J~"J~~('J~J~'~'' 
Idght, U and down It's ~ ~ ~ ~  
Itetanic~,he's theman, +mace ' * + 
v.~:..- +-"  ++, +m":."'~e ,,+e,,+'. ++ [ DENNIS  an+ JAN |+  , , , , . . . . . . , . . . , , . . . .  , 
~e y ~pl~l:V~3udAlc~h, . The Dew Pope in the I ' i ~ VVlIII[II~I + l~ l~ l l J IA l l l l  gU l~ ' J l '~  
• **~*************************  [ Playing Again ln . ~~.  . ~ + 
+ %11 ~ I~ I~ PASSES ~ | .  " . . . . .  ;+  ' | + +X.~ CY~ DOUCETTE PR1541 
, ~ ~d .. "  + 0 m . .h . r  e I i. *h . ~ [ ANC 'NG 9--2 l + ' B ~ ~ " U 
MONDAY TO sATURDAY ' + ' J~  P -  -c,~ " mr' 
phone nu,~i~a~ ~. '  ' ; IL,mmd+ ~ ~OLL,  BR OS " ST ONEBO :+ +,~ + ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + . ~T 
~ Findthem,andifoneisyoursyou've + ~ . . . .  ~ - - .  ** ~ ' _ ~.x OR'~ ,-- ,,,, r, . ,  r ,  ...,.,.,,..c'rt4FARI 
I L Pick up your tickets at the Herald ~ ~ ' ,,. ,,n,-,,,,. , , ,~,, , , . , .~.~. ~ ~ .P  t{,.)T'~'" ~ . . . . . .  
~ ' office, 3212 Kalurn St, ~, ;, ,+ . ,  ; Jr  ~ONU " r , . . ,  . . . .  ~-~NNED HEAT 
. " *'  "~<~;  +., )I" +" UUWN CHILD ' , - . . -  ~I" oLUE 4( 4720.LAKELSE AVE. PHONE mS-all :~ ~. ' S BANn " . 
SHOWING AT 8 P.M. , El ~~~£~,~^ 11, , , +++++~+++++++++++++++++++~+~+++, 
II ++: . .~+~r ; ,~mE'4~ il ~ JULY 15.21 Mature + ~. . 
II ~ II : The Champ ~ ~ ' SOUND& LIGHTING BY KELLY DE YONG 31~ 
II II* 0+ + . J U LY 22 24 )~ Th O0 : SATURDAY & S ND ,, ~,~,,,~, ~ • )4" AY,  JULY  28 & 29 ~P 
+'* " JULY2528 " i ~ ' )~ 
+': .,"+""" +,.,'. ~+ ~ PRII~CP.. P,P..f~PTP. ~ P. " , ,,~ m W l l l l i l y  lu lw  - - 
+ Heidi • MP ~ ~ GAt ;$  OPEN FR IDAY N IGHT ,,L 
' ~ ~ FREE Camping & Parking ~" 
7 3 t: p.m, ~ ,~ Plenty of fresh water ; 
; JULY  15-21 Restr icted + + 
SOO ~ , + , , -1  
s At+/ / /  ~ I + , ,  + + + , ' ' ] :~  ' Nor ther  ,6" ,1 i ;  S , ' ,  , ! , / " , .  "" .~  
JULY 25.28 Mature ; ~ ,. , ,. , - . ,,4,. 
:~ Comino Mnm~ ~ ~ ' I ' I~. 'K~I.~ ;11.~O tlX'ail;Ihlc , l l  I I IC  ~, I IC  . :"~, • 
• ******************************* ~~+~¥~¥~¥¥¥¥¥¥¥~¥¥~¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ~ ¥  
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Doctor said negligent but he ke  .ps license 
.VAN.CO .U3~(CP)--The .and management, na ida  Alert Bay .with severe ab- ens!er to se~ critically.ill paired by aleotml while ~egirl 's death. Theenlleseetatementsald "They would hope that 
O~or  .z,.ou.ou_n~. eut bya.  s~temeat issued ' by .doL~dnal..lzlms. . .pauentsout~hospltakwith practinin8 at St. Georse's Indians in Alert Bay there wan no record of any their action (in making 
aroners]m:y.ththedsathof e llege registrar Dr, . J .A.  T~e.conegeetstementsald bettsr~a.cmuestorsurgerY, hosp/taL 
~..ll-yanr-olauntlve indian Hutchis0n, .' certmn specific rec0m~ Tlmnomer, ne said, was The Joint committee repeated their call Wed.  complaints against Dr. recommendations) will help eesday for a full public Pickup prior to the Renee this community to recover 
Br~ at Alert Buy will not The inquest found Renee mendattOus were made to persunm.. = report, tabled In the inquiry and Nimi~dsh band Smith case. from the tribulations that 
nave his medical llcence Smith •died Jan. 29 Of Dr.Piokup, the only medical . There wan evldence at the legislature Tuesday, said lender Roy Cranmer sald he . "Althoushthecollegehos have beset it in recent 
sanded.  ; ,l~ritonitisand a ruptured practl~oner at Alert Bay inquest last month that Dr. i na.flve Indians at Alert Bay did not think the appoint- no authority: to direct months, and that with this 
• a~e_uollege of.Pby_sl~,.~,ap .peadix due to ne.81~ence locate d on Cormorant Pickup had a drinking shouldhave morn input into 'merit of Rev. Erie Powell as phystelam, there will he a assurance ofcompetence on 
aria Is.u.rgeons of u r i t l sb '~ i the  part of Dr. Picaup to mana,~ . problem, but Dr. Hut~.his0n health earn there, the personal representative continuing effort to find Dr. Pickup's part snd the 
uo/.amola lound Dr. Jack,_ kupply, adequate medical Dr. ltutcidson said one said a provincia l  JOint ' However it renommended of Health Minister Bob another physician for this'alternative of seeking 
area to provide relief.., and medical advice from another ~eeJap is .competent . sa~. .~.~p.r~eauros ,~'Um~. .  ' ..reconunendation related to hospitals advisory, tom .~ 8pimt .holding a public. McClellend "would change 
emonstratea mere than daysattofsbo, wa~sadmitted .:.me mct tha| Alert Bay ls no mlttee found no evidencel inquiry as caned for by things too much around sothatacholce0fphysicians phyelclan, their anxiety wilr 
anequate skills in diagn0sis tO St. GeOrge s Hospital in loaSer k01at~ 'and .it ~-  that P l . c~ was eva' im- • Indian/Spokesmen following here," is available," it said. he resolved," 
Conservatives. . . . . .  want Quebec spotlight ' 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  The RiSht now, not a hell 0f a " ' " " ' : "" " * " " ' ; 
committcebepnworkonit, in'the a t polarization ~eY i re  to 0vernome their have hel ' 06 o~n" the .~r0undwork for a possible 10t"labeingdonet00rganise But a Union Nati0nale of vote~P~mw~ . . . .  , ped y 
~ qu.eb~_ provincial a .provincial 8r0up, says . . i~o Part/ lmageas a party insensitive years. 
leadership oonvenUou and quebe.c.oi.s and. the pro- to ~ebecers. The lz'oblem "It's a matter of opening 
~uuc~ ey me Progressive Michel C0gger, national .an u n...expeetea,.encu_on.ceu, fed~ans.t Li.hers~s. unt its goes back. as fair as the doors and surrounding them 
,~.aner.vative party after ~ vice-prceldmt for Quebec. ~y_~en.premler~ nooerc .demme nsa noen predicted ex.e~.ti0n :in"1885.0f Netis with the rest Of the peonld 
more than 50 years on the But ~'that's not al lack of =u,,a=~= ,u. ,.,o ,u,,.~, u,- uezors • renel leaaer Loui h i .  ,i. . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, "- 
el .d  el.inns may begin this fall. intorest' Or ,anythlNl Of the . . . . .  • , . s . . . .  l. u,=, :uu ~-eu. . 
sti l~tpartyarpnizersasyit sort,'.' i ~ to put it on the . ~ . :  Morerecent ly ,  16 Con- 
laoniyanldouthat--f f  The first step may' come mexnurncr.agam. ' . Ba.zm aoesa't think the sa'vativeMPsv0tedin 1969 Cogger 'rejects the " 
!t ever happens - -  will have with the annual mcetin8 this s r, . . . . .  ; . : _  ._~._~' ..math of me Union Nationale. to.. Oppose the Official su~estion, rumored in some 
watt until after the in- fall of the national 8roup's "~ . '~'.'~-~.'°'~ : . . . .  ?', ts'necessary.tlesusg08tsthe Lansu~ce.Act newspapers after the May oo 
..uslZmamce re~orendum end Queben wins. • . . ae¢o .r~ng ~.one ecm.arlo; Conservativesc0ulddo'to the . ~ ' ' election, that .the Con- 
..may.co.me~m.me.annu.~.o.x Uni n Nat/onale whet the . Cogscr says the party servatives could boost their  
me next Quebec pr0vindal Montreal. lawyer Jean me u mon t~auonmey w mcn Union Nationale did.to the "would have to be Careful" federal showing in quebec in 
election, at least a year Banin, who helped with the has arawn s.upport Lrom Conservatives in the 1930s- abOut the members it an alllunce with provincial 
Conscrvatives' transition tO many. quenec uon- take the other over, or rec~tdts. Liherals The federalist 
, .se~at.lves,_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  amalgamate. ' elliance would oniy he for the 
,he umon auuuame nu,, Conservatives admit they ' "On the other hand you referendum, as Quebec law 
away. . 
Otherwise, they say, there powcr in Ottawa, says the 
is the risk the Conservatives meeting may call s founding 
~m~hmt split - -  Or at least be. oon~'esa, for a provincial 
ed for splittins-- fedor;;i, party. But ':he adds It will 
allat votes. ~ "require a . graesroots 
Some, Indndin8 former movement, by .party sup- 
PC eampalSn chairman portecs; somethin8 he and 
Lowell Murray, a close other party lenders admit 
friend and adviser of Prime doesn't yet exist. 
Mlnlat~ Clark, believe the The idea of a provincial 
revival is cesant~l ff the Conservative party here is 
national party --  which not new, In..1961, for  
tra~tiOn_a~yJces poorly in "example, l~~'"..urged ID 
queeec - -  to have any creation In ,,i, .;resolution, 
meem here. On my 99, it saeonded :~_k~rk ,  ~/t, a ~ 
won, unly 13 per c~t  0~ natlonal,~:.n~Min 8 of the 
Quebec votes end elected Ye~; , , ' , :~  .... .~, . .. 
two MPe.  - In 19~b,~.a .,co,.o' .rdlna. ~g 
. . . .  .ii,:: : .  
Indian finds 
justice false 
HALIFAX " (CP)  • - -  Just gave him a trip south, 
Canada's native p~ple have He had never been to  Ed- 
hem progrsmm ed to endup monton before and the 
in the criminal justice government wan paying for 
system and maay natives, the trip. . . . . . .  
flndithetter tobein Jail thun "I went back and told the 
at home,~says the ex~outive ~ judge He celled, iib, n bae.k 
direct.oH for the I f / t~ e t and "sente~'~l~ "~' !him tO ~.t 
Counsell ing Servid~r~f i 'p robet ion '~t~i~ com- a 
Alberta. ~ .. . . . .  . . f - . . ' ty . "  ' • 
Chmte,r ~ a m  told Cunninsham was spnaidn8 
a ertme prevenuon con- at a panel diseusaion durin8 
ferenee ~ Thursday the the final day of the annual 
programming begun with eonferenec of the Canadian 
native chlldren~beln8 taken Association for the 
~'0m theh. parents and put in Prevention of Crime. 
residentiAl schools. It con- George McCm'dy; director 
tinued with responsibility for of the Nova Scotia Human 
the family berg taken over Rights Commission said 
h~m Indian husbands by the about ,12.5 per cent of the- 
indian affairs department, over-all federal prison 
"It is really unfortunate population is native, and 90 
that we have in this country . per cent of female convicts 
• a 8roup of people where the 'are native, 
eonditiona.arebetter In Jail .. "The major oontrthutin8 
than at home," he said. factor was lack of a. 
Cunningham recalled a mesninEfulnconomicbanein 
cue  in a northern Alberta the communities the natives 
indian enmmunity in which a came from," he added. 
southern Judge., smtenced a 11~ere was also a lack of. 
Chippewan youth to 90 days native employees at the 
in Jail for brasking and administrative level of 
entoring, p r i son  staff and among 
"I saw him as he walked police, lawyers, judges and 
out of the courtroom. He was social worke's who deal with 
laulihing; H e said the Judse offenders. 
Moon walkers 
• celebrate date 
'WASHINGTON (AP) - -  It three of these men, none of 
hasbannade~ade'sii~eNeil, whom liked being in the 
Armatroug.t~k hin*"slant llmelisht. 
leap for mankind," and "That eventually took Its 
today he" and Ida Apollo 11 toll emotionally," Aldrin 
crew members celebrate the said rec~dy. 
anniversary .of man's first 
l end i~ on-the moon. 
They wm vi=t to their Scouts spaceship Columbia, hold a 
news nonference, attend a 
'killed President : Carter  with a imaall U.S. flag they carded 
to the moon. MIAMI CAP) - -  A booby 
Celumbla is on display at trap risged to stop burglars 
the Smitheoulan I stitution's Idlled a 14-yasr-old scout in 
National, Air and Space .his scoutmaster's home, 
Museum:In the same p l le ry  police say. 
with the Wright brothers' 
first airplane and. Charles Police u ld  Richard Brush 
Lind~z~rgh's Spirit of St. was killed Wednesday night 
Leds. ' '. . . ~m' brenking into the home 
Armstrong, Edwin. Buzz of C,Charles Falco In nor- 
Aldrin 8hd Michael Collins. theast Miami. The boy was 
will held.their news con- shot once In the chest after 
terence, ~.: this gallery, tripping a .2~calilre rifle, 
d lmm~a~ me July 20, 19~9,. police said, 
moon hu~lingand the thing. ' 
that hard happened to them They said burslars had 
sinoe, ' . . . . .  brokou into Faloo's home 
They Set out on different three times this year, The 
paths after..the~.,i'dato~c, hmttlmewaaTuepday, when 
Journey,:dia~i~ which Ann- a burglar entered the house 
stro~ and Aldrin descended by breakin8 a bathroom 
to the lunar surface in the window. 
lander called Eagle, while 
Collins :orbited alone .in 
Columbia; '
A ynar'-len8 madcap round 
d horo-wonhippln~ public 
appmwm~ces disturbed all 
The rifle, which rested on a 
chair with its trisger tied to 
the doorknob, was riNSed to 
fire when the bathroom door 
~li%Penndidf?m the Inside, 
• ! been losin~ ground steadily have a lot of work to do ff ~annot hr~h Off pep~e who requires. ' . ' 
! 
BUSINESS. DIRECTORY 
1 
• , | 
,h ,  
VAN'S CONTRACTING 
Furn i ture  Repa i r  
~, ' .  Restorations, Hope Chests " .. 
~Cust0m Made Furniture Refinishin! 
~ General"BuildinE ContractinR ' 
,635-5585 ' ' 
............... 2510 Kalum St. .Terraoe, 
I 
I r 
NORTHWEST PiPE 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD.  
i '" ~ '' o#'0 I PIPE, PLUMBIN~ SUPPL~{, PUMP s. 
HOSES, NUTSAND BOL;TS~I~NCIN~I, 
WATE R SOFTEN E RS-- AI~ID J~ORE - -  
5239 I(eilh Avenue - Near B,C. Hydro 
635-7158 
I 
: ,  EASTSIDE 
GROCER }" & L.4I "NDROM..IT 
OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK,  
To Serre ')'ou 
WEEKDAYS 8-11 . WEEKENDS 9-11 
4438 Lakelse 635-2104 
• YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STORE 
, ( . ' 
, I 
CEDAR SPECIALISTS " 
Box 543 635,4656 Terraoe, B.C. 
~[~:  / to the  I / /  
~]~,~ ~_ /"} Hera ld !  '"~ 
3212 KALUM PHONEr 635-6357 
Ready MIx Concrete, Sand, Gravel, Top Soil,Drain 
rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of 
Cement, V~.Yard Concrete Mixer available for rent. 
'.. , WE D~EIIII~M~R SATURDAYS 
' 'PHONE 625.3936 
.... F.J.'H"~-I~ EADY MIX ~ . 
Construction Ltd. 
Plant Off Krumm Road 
. . . . . . . . . . .  Thornhill '
' Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd. 
SERVING •TERRACE & KITIMAT 
. . . . . . . . . .  AUTHORIZED 
, ~ SERVICE 
• DEPOT 
Phi lips, Magnavox, Zenith 
Sanyo, Toshiba 
.... Mon.-Sat. ~ 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Friday -- 9 a.m. • 9 p.m. 
4,;~1 i.,kelse tLt5 454J 
(;l,A(:tEr 
'( :: , ~..~.%"~'% Terraoe, B.C. ;. 
N A C( )ml ) le t , ,  ( ; l ass  and  
A!  u ,n  i num Servi ( ,c  
4418 Legion Avenue 
. '  ] 
,v . ,  
Cleaners Ltd. 
m| 
FOR THE BEST IN 
SUEDE AND LEATHER 
CLEANING 
' 2 LOCATIONS 
4404 Legion Avenue and Mini  Ma l l  
(Next to Mr. Mikes) 
• 635-2838 " 
6 , * 
Wayside Groceries 
4711.G Keith Ave.' 
(our  f r iend ly  conven ience  s tore  
HOURS: 
Weekdays 6:30  am - 12 midn ight  
week~ds 9 :00  am to 12 midn ight  
t )¢  
Plumbing Heating Commercial Servicing 
Residential Industrial Specializing Gas Fitting 
and Sheet Metal Shop 
Charlie Belanger 
'~P r U M'IBI.NG;~ ~H~ A TI NCLL/TD: - ] 
. . . . . . . . .  .: Un i~%%°d;,.h.~oom ~o~,lq ~-"G~,. , 
4436 LAKELSE AVENUE 
P O.  Box  534 PHONE 635.9319 
TERRACE. B C V8G4B5 OR 625.9320 
Install & Service Gas, Wood & Oil Furnaces 
MR. BUSINESSMAN! 
This Space is Reserved 
For Your Ad. 
MR. BUSINESSMAN! 
This SpaDe Is Reserved 
For Your Ad. 
SMALL APPLIANCES. LAWN MOWERS. 
RENOVATING. 61CYCLES. ETC. 
Hmdyman Unlimited 
Call BILL or DALE 
638-8277 or 635.3967 
2943 M0untainvlew 
Terrace, B.C. 
Pro-Tech Electronics Engineering 
SERVING TERRACE & K IT IMAT 
We Service All Commercial 8. Home Entertainment 
Appli.~nces including Microwave 
Warranty Depot 
Senyo Soundeslgn, Kenwood, Admiral, Hitachi 
Morse Electrophonic 
Hammond Certified Technician 
2308 KA LUM 635-5124 
I 
remodelling • General C.pe.tryJ 
~ 635~2359 ' 
• 6 -3916 Mounta lnv lew Ave.,  Terrace J ~HONE o3a.,4,e , ,E,nACE. B.c. '1  
I '  
Cal l  us  a t  635-6357 9 to  5 
• - . . . .  • . ,  . . . .  , . . . . . . .  
l~ge 14, The Herald, Friday, July 20, 1979 
I 
H O R O S C O P E  
FOR FRIDAY,JULY 13,1979 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 
You'll be streighfforward in 
speech but others may not.be 
as direct. Vtsitors from afar 
could anset he household. 
TAurus 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
• Capiinlize on opportunities 
for financial gain, bnt don't let 
others take advantage ofyour 
gener~ty. Watch spending in 
the latep.m. 
(May 21 to Jane 20) 
You're in the mood to do l
things for yourself and you 
should. Others are slow to 
respond or in some way let y6u 
down, especiglly partners. 
CANCER 
(June 21 to July 22) 
Peace and quiet are all you 
need for important progress 
on pet projects. Know when to  
quit, as you could overtire self 
or lose sharpness. 
LEO 
=to Aug 
Despite your enthusiasm. Early risers will accomplish 
and eardul planning, a socialS= '%a great deal of work. In your 
oncaslonmaynotfilthebtilre ~ p r~0ecapation with your own 
romance. Later, you eould feel ' l~roJe--" eta, don!t ignore the 
disillusioned, feelings of.others. 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 
, You'll make important 
career progress, yet others 
aren't as sure of themselves. 
Expect some lukewarm or 
vague reactions from the 
uninterested. 
lIBRA .f l .Z'*~ 
(sept. 23 to Oct. 2~-)---~ " 
A good time to got away 
an enjoyable weekend. You'u 
make new friends, but don't 
believe verything you hear in 
the late p.m. 
scoe io 
(Oct. 20 to Nov. 21) 
Accent versatility in 
business dealings for success, 
but dop't mssipate newly 
aeq~red funds, especially If - 
traveling. Guard against loss. 
sAGrrr qms 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
You're optimistic about 
romantic matters -- im- 
pr~mlonable, nthusinstlc and 
vulnerable. Make sure you 
give your heart to a worthy 
taker. Don't he gullible. 
CAPRICORN - 1,4t-~ 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) Vd ~"  
't ,'/, 
FOR SATURDAy, JULY 14,1979 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 
Advisors could leave you 
confused about creative 
projects, Travel may not live 
up to expectations. Watch out 
for mlx-upe and deception. 
TAURUS ~i~'  
(Apr. 20 to May 20 
A carefree attitude could 
leave you vulnerable to the 
machinations of others. In 
financial matters be wary. 
Someone's vagueness ir~s, ~r 
GEMINI 
(May 21 to Jane 20)INm~ " 
Be suspldous of those who 
fall to follow your lead. The 
excuses they make may 
disguise the truth. Avoid 
earelessuess with spending. 
cANCE  
(Jane 21 to July 22) 
Watch out for too much 
• merrymaking. Under the apell 
of good times, you could find 
yourself in a compromising 
situation. Distrust hunches. 
LEO 
 July 20 to ug. 
The social whirl is exciting, 
but be on guard against hose 
who would use others for their 
own ends. Deceptive trends 
amld glamour. 
v= o 
(Aug. 23 to Sept' ~)l 
A ellsht disagreement with. 
a friend possible. A family' 
member may in some way be 
burdensome in demands or 
behavior. Don't be used. 
t,IBRA 
:sept. 23 to oct. ~ , ) .n .~ ~ 
Don't be talked into 
mything that goes against 
~our interests. Be careful of 
schedules and mix-ups If 
ravelin~ul~Iment ~ 
~ff. 
SCORPIO 
(OCt. 23 to Nov. 2!) 
If someone is hesitant, you 
won't speed things up with 
demands, especially in 
financial matters. News from 
a distance may be surprising. 
SAGrFrARIUS 3tM~ 
(Nov. 22 ~ Dec. 21) 
Unexpected expenses could 
arise. A partner or close one 
may he secretive or 
misleading in behavior. Don't 
take too much for granted. 
CAPRICORN . ~  
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
A friend in some way could 
upset a close one's feelings, 
Those at a distance may be 
evasive or dealing in double 
talk. , 
(Jan. 20 to Feb, 18) 
The accent is on creativity, 
romantic interests and leisure 
time •activities. Avoid 
misunderstandings though 
with dose ones in the p.m. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
You'll accomplish what you 
~et out to do re domestic 
matters. Don't be miffed if 
others aren't as enthusiastic 
about he results as you. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
sympathetic, affectionate, 
and fare well in partnerships. 
Your sensitivity makes you a 
good helpmate, a fine 
physician, and a good teacher. 
Though 'at times you can 
become too security minded 
or a trifle lazy. Your greatest 
success comes when you, rise. 
above the littio.thlngs that 
upset you and become in- 
velved in the larger issues that 
affect mankind. Then, yon are 
successful in public We and 
would make a good leader for • 
the causes that interest you. 
Politics, theater, religion, 
public service and music are 
some of the fields in which 
you'll find happiness. Bit. 
thdate of: Lola Albr ight,  
actress; Sir Edmund Hillary, 
mountaineer; and Natalie 
Wood, actress. 
©,1919 K ing Fee lure |  Syndicate, Inc. 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) ~. ,=~ 
It may be difficult to con- 
centrate on work projects and 
the tendency isto overdo when 
having fun. Socially, things 
are not as they seem. 
PISCES 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. ~.0) 
Conflicting demands could 
cause a plan to fizzle re 
domestic matters. A devil- 
may-care attitude mars. 
lelsuro time activities. 
-.Y~OU ~ORN TODAY are~ 
gifted with the written and 
spoken word. You may have a 
special talent for writing ,and 
can succeed also as an actor, 
musician, lecturer, designer 
and editor. More independent 
than the typical Cancerian, 
your greatest success comes 
when you do your own thing. 
In business, you can succeed 
in banking, advertising, public 
relations and publishing. Law, 
engineering, architecture, and 
teaching are other fields 
which may attract you, though 
your greatest success 
probably lies within the arts. 
Avoid scattering energies, 
frivolity, an~ gossip. Bit. 
thdate oh Ernest Hemingway, 
author; Isaac Stern, 
musician; and Marshall 
McLuhan, writer. 
(O 1979 King Features Syndicate, Inc. 
ARIES ' M ~  
(Mar. =l to Apr. ~OyT~ 
Leisure time ~-~-d~ies with 
family see rewarding. Don't 
be offended though if ono 
family member has other 
plans. Accent inltintivo. 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
Talks with family members 
are productive. Confusion 
marks Joint I~inancial 
dealings. Spur of the moment 
local visits bring pleasant 
surprises. 
(May 21 to June 20) ~ 
You're in a spending mood 
now. Trust insights about a do. 
it-yoursolf project. Bo honest 
with dose ones about ex. 
penditores. No hedging. 
CANCER 
(June 21 to July 22) W ~  
You're in an optimistic 
mood. Go nlong with that 
instinct o do something new. 
Don't let a disgruntled family 
member spoil your happy 
mood. 
LEO 
 July 23 to Aug. 
Banish feelings of resent- 
ment. Direct energies more 
positively and find new i~- 
sights about a domestic 
project. Privacy is refr..eslflng. 
FOR SUNDA Y, JUL Y 15, 1979 
VIRGO 
.(Aug. = to Sept. =) 
A private discussion with a 
friend bringu happy results. 
Local visits lead to new 
friendships, though forego 
parties at your place. 
LmRA ~,).fl.~,,~ 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 
A friend has a business 
proposition. Avoid signing 
contracts, but do capitalize on 
an opportunity to increase 
earnings. Accent career goals. 
sco io 
(Oct. 23 to Nov, 21) 
Get in touch with business 
contacts at a distance. An 
urge to go pisces has you 
making travel plans, but 
doublecheck costs. 
SAGrI~AmUS ~ 
(Nov. 22 to Dec, 21) 
An envious friend may be 
skeptiC! about a business 
venture. Money to be gained 
from distant contacts. Utilize 
innovative ideas. 
CAPRICORN ~ 
(Dee. 22 to Jan. 19) 
Buy a gift for a loved one. 
Find something new to do 
together and avoid con- 
troversial career discussions. 
Quell inner doubts. 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) ~,=~ 
A do-|t-yourseH project goes 
well, if .you don't take 
someone's faulty aclvice. 
Don't' let friends distract you 
from self.@pointed chores. 
PISCES X ~  
(Feb. 19 to Mar. ~.0) 
Creative projects I~o woll. 
Loved ones want o help. Make 
travel plans, but be realistic 
about career goals. Invite 
others oyer. 
YOU BORN TODAY are an 
idealist who must learn to 
trunslate dreams into 
realities. Music, literature, 
acting, nnd sculpture are 
some of the fields in which you 
can have outstanding success. 
Interested in the public 
welfare, yon like to work for 
the benefit of others. High- 
strung and sensitive, you 
suffer when others foil to 
cooperate with you. Learn not 
to take things o personally for 
your greatest success. Do not 
let a need for security keep 
you from attempting the 
seemingly impossible. Bir- 
thdate of: Alexander Calder, 
sculptor; Jason Roburds Jr., 
actor; and Stephen Vincent 
Benet, author. 
O 1919 King Features Syndicate, I~ .  
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CROSSWORD 
'ACRO$8 '53 Engilah poet 54 Food scrap 9 Marsh grass 
I Heard at the MFrenchrlver 53Within: 10He (L,) 
Met 38 Kentucky comb. form II Skidded 
Holiday drink bluegrass 
8 Malay dagger 39 Bcame or 
(var.) 
1~ S~n: a 
suffix 
i3  Miss 
"Gardner 
14 Abode of 
evil spicits 
15 Upon 
16 British 
statesman 
and author 
18 R enoanced 
20 Ceased 
~1 Robot drama 
22 West or 
Murray 
23 Oregon's 
capital 
26 English" 
dramatist 
30 Peer Gynt's 
mother 
31 Small flap 
3~ Roman 
house- 
h01d god 
DOWN 
l Jewish 
Burrows month 
40 Biblical name ~ Network 
43 Love tokens $ Metal 
47 Euglsh poet 4 French 
49 Redact physicist 
50 The din. i Consumer 
• ~lDad's retreat advocate 
53 Dlckens's .g ~I  poet 
Little -- 1 Propane 
53 Sense 8 French 
organ# coutouriere 
Avg. solution time: 24 rain. 
~i~ . ~ 
i~  [:]~£ 
6-12 
Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 
1T Hind part .  
19 Mouth part ' 
Fairy qu~n 
Z3 I~dlan 
Residue 
Meadow. 
Deface 
27 Spanish. 
bravo 
28 Armed 
conflict 
29 Before 
31 Beverage 
34 Disturbs 
35 A fuel 
36 Negro of the. 
lower Niger 
31 Unruffled 
39 Catkin 
40 Wings 
41 Actress 
Freeman 
4Z Avouch 
43 Maple genus 
44 Paradise 
45 Tip 
46 French town 
48 Fuss 
,the AMAZING SPIDERMAN " 
'2 ~ 'l 3 M' '  i 
18 [ 19 I 20 
. . . . .  25~ 21 ~ . ~  ..... 27 28 29 
• UL :  30 ;,~, . ~  32 : 
40 41 42 I ~ ~ I I  I 4, 45 46 
I 47 148 49 
= i l  = IW" 
CRYPT(~UIP 
LVQPRE XNQJPRL J  
V D K IT  O C E • q lp  X P 
Ye~e~iny's Cryptoqulp: WOMAN IN RED WIG DESIRES 
MAGIC ROMANCE. l l 
Today's Cryptoqulp clue: K equals U. 1 1 ' 1 ~ 
'The Cryptoqelp is a simple substitution cipher in which each' 
letter used stands for another. If yon think that X equals O, it 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words; 
and words =ln~ an apostrophe can give you clues to locatl~. 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. . ';  
© 19~9 K ing F~eetvres Synd.lcgt., inc. . 
Ii l 
• I  
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~W. ZZZ Ne~7 ~ ,  
DEAR' ABBY ,I. 
r " " I ' '  " 
f DEAR ABBY: T~venty-flve years ago, When I was S.~ny 
parents plit up. My mother was an alcoholic and didn t want 
me~ My father couldn't rake me alone, so I was.given upfor 
idoption, 
~ The only parents I have ever known •re the wonderful 
couple who ad'optcd me, loved me, gave me their name and a 
B ~  life, . - . .  ,. ' 
::, Recently, out of the blue, my real father contacted me 
• by telephone and said he w~s coming out to meet me. I hod 
always known I was adopted and thought it rather exciting 
te'be meeting my "real" father. 
; I'm hot sure what I expected, but this man was a terrible. 
dksppolntment. He k • heavy drinker, smokes like a 
Chimney, has had a rough life and looks it. The father who 
mkad me is exactly the Ol ~ite.  
' Although I feel sorry fo] ~hfs tranger, I don't know how 
to taeffully.dkcourage him from wanting more ef my life 
than I want to give him. I'm grown up now and have no 
desire for a close relatfonsldp. I don't want to shut him out 
completely, but we have nothing In common and I see no 
bask for more than a dktant friendship. 
How would you 9r your readers• handle this? ' 
• FOUND IN OREGON 
DEAR ABB~.T'hls Is our first baby, and my husband ~d 
I couldn't be happier but, wouldn't you know it, there b i 
problem. •
• My husband absolu.toly, positively refuses to change our 
baby's d iaper. .  , . . " 
• He says he will dosnythiQg and everything Inthe line of 
, housework,cooking, laundry, marketing, etc,, but he simply 
cannot bring himself, to change a dlaperl lle says that k a 
MOTHER'8 job. • " . 
~ Abby, my husband k the dearest, sweetest, most con- 
. sfderate guy In.the world, but hie mind Is closed on thls par. 
titular Subject and he will not budge. . . 
What is your opinion7 
: IRRITATED IN IDAHO 
DEAR IRRITATED: Dinper-ebanlfq b so mere • 
Io~l r 'e  J ob '~ q father's. Howevei, g be elrsei to de 
*nythln~ ~ everythl~ (~,  doa'i kalde'tlle dearest, 
eweetest,•'msat considerate Buy in the w~, .  " ' " .. 
DEAR ABBY: A big thanks to you for v/arnlnll)eople to
never leave discarded refrigerators where younptere can 
crawl into them and suffocate before they're found, 
After reading that •item I literally ran to our ~reiP~ 
where mine•Is tored and removed the door as you aug- 
gassed. 
• We have a 8-year,-old and a l-ycar.Id, and I would never 
forgive myself if they became victims of such a tr~54c scc[- 
'dent. I hope other readers did the same. . " '.' 
' " THANKFUL MOM 
' DEAR MOM: i hope so, too. But, ~ t o l y ,  iw lR  
• at. Read on for another  I l fe -uv iq  letter  on tbet  sell, l id , , :  " 
• DEAR ABBY: A woman wrote about her small daughter, 
being found blue and nearly lifeless after having been trap. 
ped for hours .In an abandoned refr/gerator in a neighbor's 
• yard, 
', Your advlco was good,.but parents Should also be aware of 
the potential danger of refrigerators and upright freellre 
• that are IN  USE/ . 
Children have been known to climb Inside these (in 
basements) to"hide." They are equally as dangerous; 
• ALSO CONCERNED 
, DEAR FOUND: I wouldbe respeethd endcoulrtoeue, CONFIDENTIAL TO "BJ. IN 8AN. JOSr :  Hwue 
rerofully •voidJ~ any phony expresdon if 8ffoetlo• In order Greeley'said: "The darhost kour of • mu's  JJfe b wbu ,.~ 
to make him,feel hotter. Any pretenm of feelinp thus ire. JJtc dew• to plan how. to gut money without ou~d~ ~-  
net dnelr l  would be more cruul thin k l~.  . . Find I JaM , , . " . 
• " " "By Stan Lee and Johfi Romita 
~ U6e ~. - .  ~ fM~NWH/~, ]  ' I•~r ~v~ ,,w.~,o,.~ e~N~ wm. a~. -  I~i  r c ~  FrEe Y ' l l .~Y '~ i /N  
ll~,~,, .o ID '~.~. .~,~.7  3 .4E l ' , i ] _~36. J  I : .e~, l>'a'at  - -] . . . . . . . .  I~ /eo l i  t..lell i , . l ee / / , l t l ,  MU,  l,.wl..Vl' l 
~ nr~ ~.mm At. l~i=i~ ml~ i ,~ ANI~ NOW , .~fE '~ " 
i -"~'.""~.'.~"~'L.2. 1111 F ~il "~ '~ ' - l l /~ l l  . I' ' .~w-  i "  -~,)l~lll.,4Hl~ t t~ ' l : : :~  I~ l  F I~R ~ l i ~  ""-..-...~,~. V__~;~' 
~~~..Di[. .  l,i,~ IIMIMltll i~:,~- ~~_ , . .e , .~  i~-==~~. . . , , r ,~ ;~ '~ 
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By Roger Bollen and Gary Peterman 
. "IHiI < ITt$ 'IiM  ' 
By' Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
By Johnny Hart 
t 
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CARRIERS.  
in the 
following areas 
Oedar Oresoent Area 
Dutoh Valley 
Hemlook St. 
Thornhill St. 
Highway 16 West 
Willow Oreok Rd. 
North Eby St. 
Woodland Park Road 
Kofoed Drive 
Burpss/Laurier Ave. 
Seaton Ave. 
3"/00 & 3800 Paquette 
If you are interested 
in one of these routes please phone 
' 1 
635-6357 
between 9 am and 6 pin 
I 
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MR. BUSINESSMAN! 
This Spaoe 
Is Reserved 
For Your Ad. 
4 
i I 
CLASSIFIED RATES SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
20 words or less 52.00 per Effective 
Ineertlon. Over 20 words 5 October 1, 19/6 
cents per word. SlngleCopy 
3 or more consecutive In- By Carrler 
sertlons $1.50 per Insertion. By Carrier 
. By Mall 
REFUNDS: By Mall 
First Insertion Charged for By Mall 
whether run or not. senior Citizen 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ed has been set. 
I 
CORRECTIONS: 
.I ,C 0M iN GEVEN++S !II+
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect, ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.16 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge 55.00 per 
Ineertlon. 
LEGAL. POLITICAL and 
TRANSIENT AD.  
VERTISING: 
$3.50 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month hasls only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication clay. 
CLASSIFIED: 
2:00 p.m. on day previous to 
day of publication Monday to 
Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH 
WITH ORDER other than 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
' servl~aChlPgi;M SS.00 on III 
N,S,F. CheClINHI, 
"WEDDING DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
$5.00 production charge for 
wedding and.or engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write.ups) received one 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, wl~ or 
without plctuPe. Subject to 
condensation. Payable In 
39'+: i!MARIN E~( i 
advance. 
CLASS IF IEO AN-  
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Marriages 5.50 
Deaths 5.50 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635-6357 
Classified Advertising Dept 
i 
r 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
34. FOR RENT 
MISC. 
49, HOMES 
FOR SALE 
Kltlmat A.'A: Constructionl 
Group in Kitlmat: telephone 
432.3113. 
MEETINGS: 
Monday. Step Meetings. 
8:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed. 
Nleetlngs 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Fridays • Open Meetings 8: 3( 
p.m. Skeena Health Unit, 
i Kltimat General Hospital, 
AI.Anon Meetings - Tuesdays 
~- 0:00 p.m. Unltod Church 
• (nc) 
, MI LLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreclats 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635.5320 or 635.5233, or leave 
'donetlons at the Thrlff Shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
!Saturdays between 11 a.m. 
;and 3 p.m. Thank you. 
! INCHES AWAY CLUB 
I Meet every Tuesday night at 
0 In the Skeeea Health Unit. 
For more Intormatlon phone 
635.3747 or 63~.3(]23. 
: Ladles Slim Line Club meets 
~keena Health Unit 
3215.2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. . 
635-6307 
The following are a few of 
the services offered locally 
20c by your Health Unit Staff: 
mth3.00 CHILD HEALTH CON- 
year 33.0q FERENCES: 
• 3mth15.00 ,Held weekly at the Health 
6mth25.~ Unit every Tuesday from 
year45.03 1330.3350 p.m. Please phone 
year 20.00 for an appointment. 
Held at the Thornhlll 
British Commonwealth and Elementary School on the 
fourth Friday of every 
UnltedStatesofAmerlcs one month from 1330-3330 p.m. 
year 55.00 
Please phone for an ap. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. polntment. 
VOG2M9 Babysltters who bring 
, children must have parents 
HOME DELIVERY written consent for Im. 
Terrace & District munlzaflon. 
Thornhlll & Olstrlct ADULT CLINICS 
Phone 635.6357 These are held at the Health 
Unlt on "Monday, Wednesday 
and Frlday from 3-4:10 p.m. 
The Herald "reserves the by appointment only. 
rlght to classify ads under PRENATAL CLASSES 
appropriate heedlngs and.to Classes are held throughout 
set retes therefore and to the year at Intervals for 
datermlne page locatlon, expectant parents. Phone 
The Herald reserves the the Health Unlt for detalls 
rlght to revlse, edlt, classlfy and reglstratlon. 
or relect any advertisement HOME NURSING CARE 
end to retaln any answers~ Nurslng care In the home for 
dlrected to the Herald Box thosewho need It on referral 
Reply sarvlce, and to repay from thelr fatally doctor. 
the customer the sum d pal Terrace area only. 
for the edvertlsement an¢~ HEALTH PARADE 
box rental. . For 4 year old chlldron. Held 
Box; replles on "Hold" on thlrd Monday of every 
Instructlens not plcked up' month. Developmental, 
wlthln 10dsys of explry ot an vlslon, hearlng screenlng I 
advertisement wll l  be done. Please phone for ap- 
destroyed unless mailing palntment. 
Instructions are received. PRENATAL BREATHING 
Those answering Box & RELAXING EXERCISES 
Numbers, are requested not Held every Monday af. 
to send originals of ternoon at 1.2 p.m. 
documents to avoid loss.. V.D.' CLINIC 
All claims of errors in Held every Monday at 3:301 
advertisements must be or by appointment. , I 
Birthright Office 
Alternative to Abortion 
, 3-4621 Lokelse. 635.3907' 
Wednesday 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. 
and 4 p.m. - 5 p.m. k)r phone 
anytime: Lisa 635-3164, 
Carol 635.5131 (notre) 
Rape Relief 
Abortion Co,n~elllng 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
631.13ao I 
I 
WANT E D DONAT IONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635.2238 between 
0a.m, and 3 p.m., we will try, 
to make arrangements fo~ 
plckup. 
t 
' 'PRE.GNANT?' i 
NEEDHELP? ar~ 
Call B~rthrlght for 
SEPTL~.~BER 
Tuesday, September 4, 1979. 
small Bingo 
Sunday,september 9, 1979. 
S~,030.00 Blngo 
Tuesday, September 10, 1979. 
small Blngo 
Sunday, September 23, 1979. 
1~,030.00 Bingo 
OCTOBE R 
Babysitter wanted, full.time 
to come In. In Thornhlll area. 
Phone 635-9279, (C5.20July) 
Full tlme position with Bank,' 
for ceshler.typlet. Contact B. 
Cameron at 635.6391. (A3. 
23July) 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 
Tuesday, October 9, 1979. AVON REPRESEN.  
Small Bingo .TATIVES TO WORK IN 
Sunday, October 14, 1979. ''.THE FOLLOWING AREAS: 
, : • : t . j  , r  
• • 1 
S~,003.03 
Tuesday, October 23, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, October 28, 1979. 
12,000.00 Bingo 
NOVEMBER 
Sunday, November 4, 1979. 
52,030.03 erflgo 
Tuesday, November 13, 1979. 
small Blngo 
Sunday, November 10, 1979. 
12,030.03 Blngo 
• Copperslde Estates, Sandy,."" 
MounNlew,. & Crestvlew. 
Paqucffe, Pine area. Phone 
Norms et 635-7496. (Cffn, 
M.W.F.-6.7-79) 
APARTMENT 
MANAGEMENT 
Experienced couple needed 
to menage apartment 
complex. Must be capable of 
routine maintenance. 
Tuesday, November 27, 1979. References required. Reply 
Small Bingo giving full details to Box 1217 
DECEMBER care of Dally Harold. (Ca- 
Tuesday, December 4, 1979. ' 23Jul);) 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, December 9, 1979. 
$2,003.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, December 18, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, December 23, 1979. 
52,000.00 Bingo 
For more Information 
WORRIED ABOUT 
STRIKES AND 
LAYOFFS IN 
YOUR PRESENT 'lOB 
We' are offering a secure, 
year round employment, for 
five people, no experience 
necessary. Income of I7460.00 
per week based on four or. 
pllone: : _ _  ders, Must have car "as a 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP small amount of travelling Is 
SOCIETY necessary. Phone for ap. 
~1"~, 44Sl GREIG AVE, pelnfment 635-9726 and ask 
TERRACE, B.C. 
VeG IM4 
6354901 
(NC.23Dec) 
received by the publisher SANITATION WANTED FOR OUR within 30 days after the first The public health Inspectors I 
publication. • are now situated In Eby I 
It Is agreed by the ad. Street. They will be pleased t 
to assist with any sanltatlon~ vertlser requesting space problems. ! 
that the liability of the 
Heraldln theeventof Mllure SPEECH AND HEARING 
to publish an advertisement CLINIC ..... 
or In the event of en error Held at 4612 Grleg Avenue.i 
' Hearing tests will be done byt 
appearing In the ad. referral from family doctor] vertlsement as published 
shall be limited to the or community health nurse.: 
638.1155., amount paid by the ad. 
vertlser for only one In. OfflceatNo. 20S.4621LONG TERM CARELazelle I
correct Insertion for the Ave. Te 635-9196.i 
I "~ I* i lM  n# 6kA 1 ,4  . . . .  & l . I - - - -  
portion of the advertising Assessment and planning forl 
space occupied by the In. those eligible for Long Term I
correct or omitted Item only,. Care. 
.,and that there shall be no A ID TO HANDICAPPED I 
liability toany event greater Office at No. ' 205.4721 
than the amount pald for ! Lazelle. Tel 635.9196.1 
such advertising 
Advertisements must Assessment anti guidance i 
comply with the British! f°r vocational and social! 
Columbia Human Rights Acti rehabilitation done by I 
which prohibits any ad. £..onsultant. 
vertlslng that discriminates 
against any person because, 
of his race, religion, sex,, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because, NOTICE TO 
his age Is between 44 and 65: I.W.A. MEMBERS 
years, unless the condition Is ~ ' (C20-14Aug) 
lustlfled by a bona fide To all members covered 
requirement for the work by the I.W.A. Master FILTER QUEEN 
Involved. : agreement, we are In the 
process of taking the ballot' sales end service 
on the proposed settlement 
Do you feel you have a of the cooet forest Industry. 4546 Park Ave. Terrace 
drinking problem? There Is Notice to the various sub. 
help Ionals will be mall,d out. If ~.!A~.&OT.7~P " 249yJ 
Availablel ' you are unablo to vote et that: , . . . . . . . . . .  
Phone 535-S636 . tlme, you can come and vote' GEMINI EXCAVATING 
ALCOHOLICS in the I.W.A. office In the LTD. 
ANONYMOUS Terrace Hotel. Room No. 12 (Was Andrews) 
MEETINGS: ~ from the houri of 1:00to 4:30 " BockhceWork 
p.m. up to end Including July Man. 8:30 p,m. United 23, 1979. (NC.23July! Hourly & Contract 
Church. , . . . . . . . . . .  13S-3479 a,0; ,me 
Men. 8 p.m. • Alanon • CWLFallBozzarwlllbehald' (AM.6.6.79) Skeena Health Unit. 
Thurs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills October 24 from 7 p.m. to 9 COLLIER EXCAVATING 
Memorlal Hospital. [nc.tfn) p.m. at file Verlfas School 
Gym. (Nc-24Oct) ! Backhca Work 
Rebekah Lodge Rummage PHONE 635.5~10 after six 
Sale, Saturday, August 10th. (Cffn.14-6-79) 
10 e.m. to 1 p.m. Oddfellows . . . . . .  
Hall, 3222 Munroe St. 
Donations of articles ac. 
cepted. Phone 635.2794 for 
further Informetlon. (NC. 
15Aug) Lost last Frlday~ a ladles 
white cardigan on Lazelle 
Rebekeh Lodge Annual Tea between Kalum & Sparks at 
and Bazaar, Saturday, 4:00. A reward Is offered. If 
November 10th., Oddfellows found PLEASE phone 5-7601. 
Hall, 3222 Munroe St. (NC. (CI.20July) 
10Nov.) 
• ~ Reward offered for In. 
KERMODE formaflon on a lost sliver 
BINGO SCHEDULES1979 grey 1979 Yamaha NCC 
JULY License No. M56371. Phone 
Tuesday, July 10, 1979. Small 635.5707. (P1-20July) 
Bingo 
Sunday, July 15, 1979. 
12,030.03 Bingo 
Tuesday, July 24, 1919. Small 
Blngo 
Sunday, July 29, 1979. Braid Insurance Agency 
$2,030.03 Bingo Limited and Pruden & 
AUGUST Carrie (1976) Ltd. are now 
Tuesday, August 7, 1979. taking applications for a 
Small Bingo general Insurance end real 
!Monday evening--6:30 alternative to abortion t 
• p .m.~Unl ted  Church Phone &]2.4&0~ nnytlme~ 
.basement, Kltlmat. Room 233, Nechako Centre~ 
76 Suzuki GT 380. Good FOr sale 18 foot river boat A modern 3 bedroom home. 
condition. Asking $1050.00 with 50 H.P. Mercury with on Skeena Street with full' 
O.B.O. Phone 5.3596 after 4 let. In very good condition, basement. 1 roughed In  
p.m. (PlO.30July) Phone 633-3286. (PS-20July) fireplace, one complefed! 
1978 650 Kawasakl. 1978 750 10 foot Smoker Craft river fireplace, full carpeting In: 
Suzuki. Low mileage. Phone boat with trnller. Phone 63.5. DR, L.R. & BRs. Price In. 
5605 after S e m (CS.24Juiu~ ' dudes frldge & stove. Drive 
20July)635"2173 or 635-2508. (P4.. ~ . . . . . .  ~- . . . . . . . . . .  "'1 .by2812 Skeena, then Inqulrel 
• - - River Boat-2SfootelUmlnum: at 6354802. (P12.27July) .: 
1977 CB750F Supersport 455 aids.Hamilton let. Near : '  HOME FOR SALE 
Honda with wlndlammor, new. 300 hours on motor. 3 bedroom ful l  basement, 
Low mileage. Excellent S12030. Tandem trailer. 636.' corport, greenhoute, etoraga 
condition. Phone 635-3824. 2350 Stewart. (Pa-g7July) abed. Garden planted, acorn 
(P10-1Aug) 31977 Heavy Hauler boat' fireplace, 1~ baths. Qulet~ 
33. FOR SALE frallorw.lthorwlthoutpower location 3319 Pheasant~ 
- *  winch. Designed to have ~ Street. For appointment o~ 
MISC.  + ~t  boat. Phone 635.4777. vlew please call 635.531gJ 
SEKING 10speed. Like new. ,(Cffn'3"7"79) ; (CS.20July] ,~ 
Phone 638.1212. (Atfn.6-7.79) 21 foot Relneli Expreea ~ 3 bedroom house with full l
'; Cabin cruiser, 302 Mer.; basement on 3 acres of land 
.cedar blocks cruiser In-outbcard. Depth: In quiet sub.division. 10 
-2 horses sounder, C.B., Stereo & ,minutes drive from down..' 
• young turkeys much more. Plugs tas;tdeml ,town. Selling price S49,000. 
• 1961 Chev V= ton pick up. axle trailer. 6000 Ibs.' Phone 635-7578. (PS-23July) 
Phone 635.3003 or 635-3816. capacity. MUst see to ap. 
(C3-20July) preclate. Full price $13,900 For sole by owner eecluded 3
O.B.e. Phone 635-2083) (sff.' bedroom home on 3 acres at 
Six 17 Inch 8 Stud truck rims fin) Huck leber . ry  Lane ,  
with 2 gcxxi summer tires.. Woodland Park. 1136 sq. ft., ' 
Phone 635.5687.. (C5-20July) F.A. oll hast, 2 fireplaces,'., 
For Sale 1 set of the Home heaflletor, sauna, carport, 
University Encyclopedia. drilled well, . school bus, 
drapes & al~llancas. Phone 
On021 boOksetof Illustreted Electric m~wmiil Includes-3 638.8314. (P3.frl,tua,frl, 
World Encyclopedia' wlthl saw edger, cut off saw & 3 20July) / 
year books efc, All In ex.~ bunk cerrloge. AW)Iy to Box 
cellent condition. Phone038. 31 NOSe Camp, B.C. (C15-, 
1982 after S p.m. (PS.2OJuly) 23July) 
SURPLUS FURNITURE 
SPECIALS 
for Mr. Alla.n. (A4.20July) Brand new sofa beds from 
TEXAS OIL COMPANY • $350.00 . . . . . . . . . . .  + 
urgently needs Indlvlduel Cheeterfleld end Chair ;rhea: B.C. Housing 
over 40 for protected In. 1398.00 Management Is taking ap. 
IdlCatlons for accomndatlon duetrlal sales territory, No Brand new double beds at the "Willows, 3404 Ka Um 
relocation. AAA-1 firm $1,10.00 
established slnca 1933. One only used hlde.a.bed 'Street for bachelor and 1 
Llbaral commlaslons and with chair S100.00 ' bedroom apartments. A rent 
CONSIGNMENT & SALES bonus. Opportunity for 
advancement. For personel FLOOR Furniture, ap- 
pliances, power tools, hand interview, write R.A. Teeh 
tools, clean small cars, Southwestern Petroleum 
motorbikes, beets, motors or Corporation, Box 789, For 
any other goods in ec.; I Worth, Tx. 76101. 
• + • (A3-20July) cepteble condition. 
Terrac'e 'AIJ¢lled :" ~a;'t,~ HEATi~IG .' ' 
Corner of Lakelse & Apaloy. :  ENGINEER 
635-$172. (Ctfn-29.0~79) REQUIRED 
14 .  BUSIHESS - TO operate, maintain and 
upgrade hot wefer heating 
PERSONAL plants and systems In 
schools, 
INSIST ON THE BEST ~ Day Shift. 
- Rate of pay S9.84 per hour 
Concrete septic tanks In: as per C.U.P.E. Local 2052 
stock. Get relief with • contrect. 
concrete investment. ; -+interesting end varied 
. work. 
Schmlffy's Excavating - 4th class ticket with pipe 
6U4~ ' flfflng experlonce required. 
+!AM'&6"7. 9) Apply to: B.M.' Graydon, 
ACCURATE PAINTING Sacretery.Treeauror, 
& DECORATING 
Inferior & Exfartor School District No. 8 
Brush Roller & spray ,' (Kltlmat) 
For a Professlenel ob 1515 Kingfisher Ave.. 
Call AI 638.8479 ~ l(Itlmat, B.C. 
V0C lS5 Free Esflmetee (A2-1g,20July) 
BACKHOE FOR HIRE 
Phone 635-M54 or 635-6757. 
(cffn-20.06-793 
Opportunity for employers 
" needing a dependable 
telephone eervlce In town. 
Also have good contacts for 
finding dependable era- 
, ployees aa needed. Cheque 
drop.offs, etc. Employer 
lupply's communications 
• equipment. Please phone 
638-O39O. (P,~ 
24,27,July,7,10Aug) 
Used sofas end chairs from 
$60.03 
Used kitchen sets S50.00 end 
up. 
Used stoves 
Used refrigerators 
Pulley rope sold by the roll 
only et 530.00 roll .  Many 
more bargains at the 
• Terrace Auction Mart Sales 
Floor. 4436 Laketee Avenue 
635-5172. (Cffn-20-O7.79) 
SPOT CASH 
for 
Your old furniture, guns. 
what hove you. We buy 
sell. swap. trade. 
Mse frtsh salmon roe. 
QUEENSWAY 
TRADING 
1~115 Kalum St. 
Ph, 631.1613 
(Atfn.~.S-79) 
A wide variety of thoroughly 
reconditioned pianos. Just 
arrived. New piano benches. 
Bob Speers 3885 Pequefle. 
638-6405. (P1-20July) 
HALL RENTALS 
Oddfel lows He11-3222 
Munroe. For further in:: 
formation phone 635.2794 or . 
635.5661. (Attn.9.7.79) 
Backhoe for hire on 
waskonda. Phone 635.3112/ 
(C4-20July ed 25'26,27./, 
Garage Sale 4646 Soucla 
Avenue Saturday, July 21st, 
lOs.re, to 2 p.m. (C2-20July) 
Sunday, August 12, 1979. estate clerk. Applicants 
12,000.00 Bingo mutt be willing fo learn and " 
Tuesday, August 21, J979~- to work with the public, r~l-#:,;~aha Enclt}ro. ~hle~ 
Small Bingo Please apply In peracn to ;engine, good condition: 
Sunday, August '26, 1979. ' Wayne Brald at 4648 Lakelee 31,200 OBO Phone 638.103- 
I2,030.03 Bingo Ave. (AS.3OJuly) + ' ' : ,after 5 p.m. (stfn.tfn) 
1978 G.S. 400 Suzuki Street 
bike. Phone 635.7519. (NCT. 
23July) 
Owner leaving 'town. must 
sell. Yamaha Endurs 100 
street bike. Low mlbege. 
Asking 1440.(10. Phons LU. 
2145. (P$-10July) 
To give away. 5 tw0-month-. 
old kittens. Excellent 
mousers or farm cats. Call 
635-9250. (stf.tfn) 
says between 0:15 and 8: ,15; 
Live 'on Old Lakelse neal~ 
Apex Red & White. Will pay 
for gas. Phone 638-1753 after 
5:30 p.m. (NC.Ctfn.stf) 
Dependable transportation 
needed Monday to Friday 
8:45 a.m. from Lanfear Hill 
& Thomas to Park & Kalum., 
Returning 5:15. Will Ihere 
expenses. Phone 63S.4535 
business hours. (C3.24July) 
Flberglase Kayak, 15 foot, 
single, 'double peddle. Spray 
cover all almost new. 1~150.00 
for a l l  (Firm). Phofle 635-, 
'7649 after 5. (P3-24July) 
supplement Is available 
depending on Income. 
Interested persons over 
the age of 55 or single per. 
sbne In RECEIPT OF GAIN'• 
for the handicapped may 
obtsln epplIcatlons at NO.I 
103.3404'~'. Kalumt .-S~Imt,( 
~Terrace;+B.C ,. or by:mill to: 
• P.O. Box 310'Prince Rupert, 
B.C. 'VeJ 3P9.  Phone 
'Inquiries .collect to 627.7501 
(A11-22June, Affn.Frl.) 
ILLSlDE LODGE 
.4450 Little Avenue 
|S leep ing  rooms,  
iJ housekeeping Units, con. 
|trolly located. Fully fur. 
I nlshed. Reasonable rates 
i bY day or' week. Non- 
-;idrlnkers only. Phone 635~ 
~, l .  I. (ctf-f) 
l KEYSTONE COURT 
APARTMENTS 
'Office No. 2 • 4603 Scott 
One, two and threq 
bedroom apartments 
Laundry & storage area• 
Near schools and down. 
town. Clean, quiet, 
spacious, security Iockup 
and patrol. Full time 
manager in residence. 
(cff f) 635.5234 
Small 4 bedroom house with 
full besement. With 2 
bedrooms downstairs. On 
water & sewer. Phone ¢15. 
7079. (P2-13,20July) 
4 bedroom house In Terrace. 
Secluded wlth view. Carport, 
woodshed, & garden. Large 
lot. Evenings phone 635.3750. ,
(PS-23July) 
3 bedr0om, 2Va beth, 1156 eq. 
ft. main floor, full basement, 
on 80x200 lot. Alternate wood, 
heet, drilled well. Just 
outside town Ilmlte. t50,000. 
Phone 635.6401. (P2. 
19,20July) 
5 year old home. 4822 
Streume Avenue, 3 
beclrcoma up, 1 down. Rac. 
room & wet bar, garden hot 
house. 12x20 workshop. 
Asking $50,003.00. Phone 638- 
couple with 1 child, a. two or 
3 bedroom home, mobile 
home or duplex as soon as 
peselble. 635-32,12 Unit 3 (P2. 
23July) 
Modem 3 bedroom home In 
horseshoe ergo. Gas heat. 
Full basement with family 
room, Shaw Fireplace. Cold 
storage. Workshop area. 
Sliding glass dcora off Dining 
Room fo large sundack.. 
Kitchen has additional! 
eating eras. Landscaped 
with fruit trees,, resbporry 
t bushes, garden and, 
greenhouse. Please call for 
eppolntmenr to view 635- 
~1~. (C10.30July) 
Reliable couple rsqulrus 2 
bedroom house or trailer. 
References available. Week. 
clays 8:30 to 4:30, 635-6355 
Local 52. Weekends efter 
638-1000. (CB-20July) 
J l  . , 
Man & wife With2 children 
wish to rent a 3 bedroom 
~u~e~ ,d~,,plex+,.or mobile 
wTv;" No pets. uooa 
references. Phone 635-5935 
end ask for Pat. (P3.20July) 
WiM~r storage space 
preforebly undercover for 26 
foot beef. 635-6327 days end 
ask for Evelyn or 632.2738 
evenings. (C5~11JuIy) 
1or 2 bedroom eperlment or 
basement suite. Reliable 
o~ple, one 3~ month old 
baby. Phone 435-225g 
apartment No. 103. Required 
Immediately. (P3.23July) 
Wonted to rent ea soon as 
posaibLe, 1 bedroom 
basement or apartment. 
Furnlshad or unfurnilhed. 
Phone 635-2041 mornings, 
630.8344 afternonn or 
evenings. (P2-20,24July) 
Single, female teacher, non 
smoker requires • one 
bedroom unfurnished 
apartment for September 
let. Phone collect 112.435. 
7504 aftra" 6 p.m. (Ctfo.20.07. 
79.FrI,Mon)__ 
STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT 
(C3.19,20,24July) 
Office space Is In the 
Laselle Shopping Centre, 
All offices Include heat, 
C~tKt  Mrs. Webster at 
635.9433 Terrace, or 255. 
1939, Venceuver. 
month. One office 350 
square feet 1123.00 per 
month, 400 square feet 
S135.00 p~ month. 
1973. (PS.25July) J feat for 5375.00 per month. 
- - r  . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
FOR SALE BY OWNER. One office specs 300 
square feet $103.00 par 
Four office spaces: one 
office space ep. 
proximately 1000 SClUora 
OR 
OR 
Two stores ep. 
proxlmetely 1800 squere 
feet In total. Can be 
rented together or 
separately. $375.00 per 
month or $650.00 for beth. 
Fanteetlc location at 4636 
Lacelle Avenue. 
Greet location 2621 
Lazelle Avenue ep. 
proximately 2200 square 
feet. Heet supplied. 
Wonderful opporlunlty 
for store' location. 
59. MOBILE 
HOMES :i,, 
. . . . . . . . . . .  If73 Belalr, auto, V-8, P.S., second floor, air conditioned. ~
L~:ated at ~23 Lakelee Ave. 
,Phone 635-2552. (Ctfn.&7.79) Phone 6354672. (P3-20July) 
• Warellousa Or manufac; 
1~'  . . . . . . . . .  ' 11~'"  . -  1971 ~ Ford Galaxy, 35000 
..... .~ -i,~-.~ .~-,,,au.u ,m- -- . . . . . .  A 1---dl' l-- medlotAIv .qlha , , ,  , .  or,g,ne: m:m. - ~v. . u.. 
cl~wntoWn Io,.~flon pl~n~ • Phone 635-3029. (Ps-24July) 
IWareMmm & fontal semi-! -' "L~ i :  'i9: bolt 4;90. Gears'over, 
hval!mble on new:By J  $7500,001nyeeted. Serious 
|Pagb/: Phone 681.1 !16. I offers only phone 635.6844 
I (CiM,M.gT.?t) I a f t i r  S p.m. ('c6. 
i , '  . . . . . .  I 9,11,13,16,18,2a July ) 
1950 Ford Galaxy 500. P.B., 
lot on Laketsa Lake. Beam 
Stotlon Road. Lot S, Plan 
4546, District 6263. 90 foot ~ 
frontage. Asking' $11,900.00. 
O l in  ~ reasonable offers. 
J. Antonlnko 
1975 Ford F.250 4x4. 350, V-8, 
P.B., radio, steal belted P.S., P.B. complete with 
radials. 1 used electrolux. 'canopy, 23 chonnel CB, twln 
CB srlels, 8 track tape 
player. Evenings please. 
P.B., V-8, Auto. Good run- 
ning condition. Phone 635- 
4246. (C~20July) 
C5-20& 27July) 
1 
i60 acres In Topley, B.C.; I 
mile off Hwy. 16. Lightly 
treed. 18 miles from 
Houston. 2 miles from 
Sunset Loke. Power, wafer 
and 3 bdrm, fraller. Asking 
I~1,500. For mor, 
Informatlm contact: 
G.W.'Glbson 
P.O. Box. 148 
Topley, B.C. or 
C.F. Glbson" 
Terrace, B.C. 
635.3'1/5 
:~n.s~f), 
1975 Fred E250 Van, 351 
119012thAve. motor, auto., P.S., P.B. 
.Williams Lake, B.C. Approximately 47000 miles. 
6eat offer before July 31st. 
Phone 635.4661. (P3.23July) 
PROPERTY 1975 Chev % Ton 4x4. Step 
FOR SALE side.4 speed. Phone 638-1121 
or 635.3007 after 5 p.m. (Ctfn- 
1975 VW Beetle. 34000 miles. 
Summer & wlnter fires. 
'Phone 635-Te7S. (PS.24July) 
For sale 1978 Pontiac 
Acadian, 13,700 kllgmetres, 
price S3,900.00. In excellent 
condition. Fhone 791.2.~g. 
(P4.24July) 
NOTICE OF INTENT 
RE: LIQUOR CONTROL 
AND LICENSING ACT 
APPLICATION FOR A 
"F"  (MARINE 
PUBLIC HOUSE) 
LICENCE 
It Is the Intention of the 
undsrelgned to apply; 
pursuant to the provisions of 
the Liquor 1.'.Control and 
Ucenslng Act, to the General 
M~n~ger~ Liquor Control. 
and * licensing Branch, 
Victoria; B.C; tar a Marine 
Public Housi license to 
operate a Ilcanced establish- 
ment on the:pramlses 
g,tueti~ :..t.L.k,'~::;~ 
Ltd, "(~!'~, ~ .aci)~:~ct 
Lot : 4127, Range 5 Coast 
District. Name of applicant: 
a l  .Kroyer. ',~. ,'~ . . . .  
The above type of Ilcance 
perml~ the sale of all tYi~S 
of alcoholic beverages by the 
91ass on the premises bet- 
wesnt the hours of 9:00 a.m. 
end 11:00 p.m. it also per- 
mltsthe saleof beer and B.C.. 
Cider by the bottle for 
consumption off the 
1972, Ford' Courier with 
canopy. Phone 635-7851 after 
• p.m. (P10.30July) 
• INVITATION pnemlees. 
. TOTENDER Resldente or property 
,: ' [CENfRAL~OAIT) hior.k em or Vl•mlferadius 
of the proposed alto are 
reqeeShKI to Re01stor any 
obleotlons by writing to the 
G~eral Manager, Liquor 
Control end "'Licensing 
Branch, P.O. Box 640, 
Victoria, B.C. VaW :~Pa. 
(C~3July) 
"--1"~ " ef'fect ' emergency 
repairs to a damaged 
pipeline, If will be neceuery 
to obstruct he North channel 
of  the Skeona River from 
pulnt 1,000 feet upstream of 
the east boundary of Lot 
4803, to a point 4,000 feet 
upsfeam of the east boun- 
dory of LOt 4803, C.R.5. This 
Is approxlmatoly 38 miles 
west of Terrace, B.C., and Is 
In the general area of the 
Salvus C.N.R. siding, and Is 
2.46 miles upstream from the 
confluence of tha Kesslcks 
and Skeena Rivers. 
River traffic Is edvlsad to 
4void the North channel If at 
all posslbla, and to contact 
the tug Red Fir No. 16 which 
Is In attendance af the erie 
for Information. 
The obefr,¢flon will be a 
Inch cable attached to a 4 
Inch tomporory plpellns, and 
will alternate between the 
surface and bottom of tha 
river during Inetallatlon, and 
will rest on the bottom when 
oomplete. Its location will be 
marked by 4 buoys. 
K.L. Irwin 
Pacific Northern 
Gas Limited. 
(AS-~July) 
i , 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
IN THE/~TTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF .  MARY 
JOSEPHE COTE,' la~ of 
4432 Park Avonus, In the 
District of Terra¢s, Province 
of Brlttsh Columl~a. 
Creditors and others having 
da la i  agolnet the above 
estate are required to send 
full partlculare of such 
delms to the undersigned 
ex~utors at P.O. Box 609, 
Terrace, Province of British 
Columbia, VaG 4B8; on or 
before September lSth, 19;9, 
Mtw which date the estate 
will b4 distributed among the 
parties entitled thereto, 
having ragerd only to the 
claims of which they have 
notice, 
NORBERT EMILE COTE 
end 
HECTOR JOHN JOSEPH 
COTE, Executors 
CRAMPTON and BROWN, 
Sallcltorl 
(A4.10,13,11,20July) 
Sealed tenders from 
Contractors will be recslved 
at the office of the Con. 
atructton Manager, CM 
Prolacts Ltd. or the office of 
1he Owner, Schoul District 
No. 4% I.lagans~rg, B.C. 
GYMNASI UM 
The pro[ect will be con- 
structed on a management 
Ilells and contracts will be 
awarded for the following 
trades: 
• CTR. NO. G2 
Excavation & Drainage 
CTR. NO. G3 
Concrete (1) 
CTR. NO. G3A 
Cmcreto (2) 
CTR. NO. G5 
Structural Steel 
CTR. NO. GSA 
Metal Decking 
CTR. NO. G6 
Floor Framing & Sheathing 
CTR. NO. G7 
Metal Gadding 
CTR. NO. GTA 
R~flng 
CTR. NO. G! 
Doors, Frames & Hardware 
CTR. NO. G9 
Sionl Studding & Gypeem 
BNrd 
CTR. NO. GgA 
l~terlor Wall Plywood. 
CTR. NO. G9B 
Resilient Gym Floor 
CTR. ND. G9C 
Painting 
CTR. NO. Gli 
~R.  Equipment 
NO. G15 
I.kmtlng 
CTR. NO. G16 
', EIictrlcal 
Plans and specifications 
ere available from CM 
Prol,m Ltd. or the School 
Board Office on deposit of 
One Hundred Dollars 
($100.00) cash or cheque for 
uch  set of documents, 
refundable on return of 
documents in good order 
within ton (10) dmye of tender 
closing. 
Plans may be viewed at 
¢onMructlon Plan Sorvlces 
In Vancouver, Burnaby, 
Williams Lake, Tgrracg, 
Prince Rupert, Prince 
George end Nanalmo. 
Combined bl~ are Invited 
prtoes to be shown 
ssl~ratsly. The lowest or 
any tender will not 
nacessar, lly be accepted. 
Clollng date: 4:00 p.m. 
A~ust 10. 
CM PROJECTS LTD., 
4-265 2Sth STREET, 
WEST VANCOUVER, B.C. 
V1V 4H9 
PHONE: (404) 926-43t)1 
(A~.23July) 
~ ne 635-7517. )Ctfn-19-06.~ 
STAND 
TENDING 
CONTRACTS 
Sealed tenders for the 
• following stand, tending 
contract(s) will he racelvecl' 
.by the Regional Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince 
Rupert, B.C., on the dates 
shown below. 
Contra~ ST103F.B.6 JS & 
RF Located Maude Island, 
Queen Charlotte Island 
Ranger District Number of 
betares 46.3 Viewing date 
July 23rd 1979, leaving 
Rangers Stetlon 9:00 a.m. 
.NOTE: Vlewlng of the ~and 
tendln9 slte prlor:to sub- 
mlttlng a tender for this 
contract Is mandatgry. 
Deadllne for recelpt of 
tenders Is 1:30 p.m. July 30th 
•1979. 
Tenders 'must be sub- 
mltted on the form end In the 
envelopes supplled whlch, 
with particulars, may be 
obtained from the Forest 
Ranger(s) Indicated, or 
from the Regional Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Pr.lnce 
Rupert, B.C. 
The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be ac- 
cepted. 
"THIS CALL FOR TENDER 
IS UNDER THE TERMS OF 
THE CANADA BRITISH 
COLUMBIA' INTENSIVE 
FOREST MANAGEMENT 
AGREEMENT." 
(AlO-2OJuly) 
INVITATION 
TOTENDER 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 49 
(CENTRAL COAST) 
Sealed tenders from 
Contractors will be received 
at the office of the Con- 
etructlon Manager, CM 
Projects Ltd. or the Office of 
12x.68 3 bedroom trailer with 
raised living room. 10x24 
addition. Set up" In a Thor- 
nhlll trailer park. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. 638- 
1269 or 635.5075. (P10-20July) 
1978 14x70. Manco M.H. 
Unfurnished. set up b 
skirted in local trailer park. 
Phone 635-9736. (Ctfn.28-15- 
TENDERS REQUIRED 
FOR TRADE 
AND SUPPLIES 
Twenty-one suite wood 
frame Aportment.-Terrace. 
Fifteen suite woudfrsme. 
apartment Massat. Tenders 
close .August 3, 1979. Work 
commences August 7,1979. A 
$1O.00depuslt per set of plans 
required. Guaranteed quick 
payment for quick work. 
Masse# Enterprises Ltd. 
Lakels e Development Ltd. 
19743 bedroom 24x62 Knight 1976 Bendix Paramount 
doublewlde, sltuatod on % 12)(64 mobile home. Fur. 
acre landscaped lot at nlture Included. All In ex- 
Coppersld e Subdlvlslon. Has cellent ¢ondltlen wlth axles, 
vegetab le  garden ,  6x6 blocklng, 250 gallon oli 
greenhouse, smoke house, & tank. Prlcedfor qulck sale at 
shed. Excellent condltlon. S12,000.00. Must be moved. 
Phone 635-2603. (Ps-24July) Please call after 5 p.m. 635. 
3014. (C10-23JUlY) 
3 bedroom doublowlde for 
sale. Located On large treed 
lOt. Fireplace, 2 baths, on 
water system. Also large 
workshop. Phone 635-4246 for 
appoln.tment to View. "(C20- 
30July) 
Well Kept 1970 12x60 Mobile 
Home. 10x24 addition, acorn 
F.P. & Veranda, $10,$)0.00 
Skirted &, set up in trailer 
park. Call after 6 p.m, 638-. 
1072. (Cfln.01-0&79) 
i=or sale 1977 12)(68 three 
bedroom Bendix mobile 
home. Skirted and set t Jp / ln  • 
Timberland Trailer Court. 
Fully furnished In colonial 
style maple. Small ]oey 
shack. For appointment o 
1977 Atco mobile home. 3 
bedroom, furnished with 
many extras. Located In Usk 
635-3002 or 635.3816. For rent . 
or sale. (C3.20July) 
For sale 1W2 12x68 Estate 
mobile home In good con- 
dltlon. Sat up on spacious lot 
at Terrace Trailer Park. 
Phone 635.9768. (P5.25July) 
I 
1977 14x68 At'co Mobile J 
Home. Set up & skirted In I 
ParkAvenue .Trai ler | 
Court. Asking $19,000.00 | 
Firm. Nso 16x24 Joey | 
shed for sale, open te l  
bids. Phone 63,5.2667. (PS. ; 
27July) 
the Owner, School District 
No. 49, Hagensberg, B.C. 
s 
v, ?A~lnflMen~e~Shop and"~ 
" ' BUS GARAGE ' 
"rhls project will be 
constructed on a 
Management basis, and 
Contracts will be awarded 
for the following trades: 
CTR. • NO. M2 
Excavation 
CTR.. NO. M2A 
Sa~lc Tank Etc. 
CTR. NO. M3 
Concrete Foundation 
CTR. NO. M3A 
Concrete Slabs 
CTR. NO. M6 
Rough Cerpentri, 
CTR. NO. M6A 
Trusses Supplied 
CTR. NO. M6B 
Tr'.sses Placed 
CTR. NO. M6C 
Mlllwork 
CTR. NO. M7 
Well Insulation 
CTR. NO. MTA 
Roofing 
CTR. NO. MTB 
Matal Cladding 
CTR. NO. M3 
Metal Sash 
CTR. NO. M9 
Drywall 
CTR. No. MgB 
Painting 
CTR. No. MgA 
FlrPly Wells 
CTR. NO. M1O 
Install Tank & Gas Pump 
CTR. NO. M10B 
Hollow Metal doors & 
Frames 
CTR. NO. MIOC 
Overhead doors 
CTR. NO. M15A 
Plumbing 
CTR. NO. M15B 
Heating 
CTR. NO. M16 
Elactrlcal 
Plans and Sl~clflcetlons 
are available from CM 
PrOleCts Lid. or the School 
Board Office on Deposit of 
One Hundred Dollars 
(S100.00) cash or cheque for 
each sat of documents, 
refundable on return of 
documents In good order 
Within tim (10) daysof tender 
dus!ng. 
Plans miyJil~'vlewed at 
Constructlon~Plen Services 
In Vancouver, Burnaby, 
WIIIIoms Lake, Terrace, 
Prince Rupert, Prince 
George, sad Nanelmo. 
Combined bide are Invited 
but prices to be. shown 
separately. The lowest or 
any tender will not 
necesaarlly be accepted. 
Closing date: 4:00 p,m. 
August 10. 
CM PROJECTS LTD. 
No. 4-265 2Sth STREET 
WEST VANCOUVER, B.C. 
VlV 4H9 
.(CI0-2A~) 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 49 , 
Co~trac~ors will be received' 
at the office of the Con. 
structlon' Manager, CM 
Projects L~d. or the office of 
the Owner, School District 
No. ~19, Hagen eberg, B.C. • 
SIR ALEXANDER 
MACKENZIE SCHOOL 
HAGENSBORG, B.C. 
This prolact will be con- 
structed on a management 
basis and contract will be 
awarded for the following 
trades: 
CTR. NO. AgA 
Demolition (A) 
CTR. NO. AgB 
Demolition (B) 
CTR. NO. A3 
Concrete 
CTR. NO. A4 
Contreto Block 
CTR. NO. A6A 
Removals and Framing (A) 
CTR. NO. A6B • . 
Framing • (B) 
CTR. NO. A6C ' 
Finish Ca j 'p01~{I ;y  ~ . . . . . .  
CTR. NO. A6D * 
Cedar Siding 
CTR. NO. A6E 
Truss Repair and Gluloms 
CTR. NO. A6F 
Repair for Reflntsh 
CTR. NO. ATA 
Roofing (A) 
CTR. NO. ATB 
Cut & Patch Roofing 
CTR. NO. Alia 
Install Glazing Units, etc. 
CTR. NO. ASB 
Supply Metal Doors 
CTR. NO. ASC 
Supply Finish Hardware 
CTR. NO. AaD 
Supply Metal Sash 
CTR. NO. A9A 
Reslll~nt Floorlng 
CTR. NO. AgB 
Intorlor Wall Flnlehes 
CTR. NO. Ag'C 
Acoustic Ceilings 
CTR. NO. A9D 
Ceramic TI',~ 
CTR. NO. A9E 
Pointing 
CTR. NO. A9F 
Reftnlsh Wood Floors 
CTR NO. A10B 
.Supply Toilet Partitions 
' (::l'k N(). AIOA 
Supply Washroom Ac- 
cessorlss 
CTR. NO. AIOC 
Supply Chalk and Tockboard 
CTR. NO. A10E 
Supply Slgnage 
CTR. NO. AIOF 
Supply Fume Hood Cabinet 
CTR. NO. AIOG 
Install ell AIO Items 
CTR. NO. AISA 
Plumbing 
CTR. NO. A15B 
Heating 
CTR. NO. A16 
Electrical 
Plans and specifications, 
are available from CM' 
Projects Ltd. or the School 
Board Office on deposit of 
One, Hundred Dollars 
($100.00) cash or cheque for 
eech'set of documents, 
refundable on return of 
documents in good order 
within ten (10) days of tender 
closing. 
Plans may be viewed at 
Construction Plan Services 
In Vancouver, Burnaby, 
Williams Lake, Terrace, 
Prince Rupert, Prince 
George, and Nanelmo. 
C~rnblned bide are Invited 
prices to be shown 
saperltoly. The lowest or 
any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. 
Closing date: 4:00 p.m. 
August 10. 
CM PROJECTS LTD. 
4-265 2Sth STRE ET, 
WEST VANCOUVER, 6.C. 
VTV 4H9 
Box 1219 vlew phone 635.5886 after 6 
c-o Terrace Dally Herald p,m. (CT.20JuIy) 
3212 Kalum SWeet, 
Terrace, B.C. 1974 12x68 Baf.mvay Bona Tent tl;aller or utility 
Visto'3 bedroom fully fur-. camping trailer. Pair of 
nlshed •mobile home. For water sklis. Phone 638.1297. 
INVITATION appointment o view please (P3-23July) 
TOTENDER phone 63,5.5077. (P10-25July) 
. ~ .  11V~ foot Security camper. 
(CENTRAL COAST) For Sale: 12xsomobIle home $2500.00. 36 foot trailer 
end full length addition on I/= frame, dual axle. SSO0.00. 
Sealed tenders from acre. 3 IxIrms., dining rm., Phone 635.5710. (Ps-25July) 
L.R..with fireplace ~:ult 1976Security, truck camper, 
trees, berry bushes, garden, 
landscaped. Offers. 635-3211 8 seat. Sailing price S30gg.00 
offers p.m. (stf.ffn) Firm. For appointment to 
view phone 635-3310. (CS- 
Glendale mobile home for ~ '~Lluly) 
sale. 12x66. Must be seen to ' 
RENOVATIONS TO be appredafed, unfurnished. Stercratt H.T. tent trailer. 2 
10x32 fogs addition with yearsold, sleeps 6.'Fridge& 
PHONE: (604) 926.4391 
PHONE: (604) 926.4391 (A2-23July) 
(M-23July) 
bedroomattached, flnlshe~ 
For .appointment to vl'e~ 
phone 635.1949, 635.9'9~:' 
(PgO-31July) ;. 
MUST SELL 1978-.i4x10 
Meadowb'rooke ~ob i le  
home. Fully sklrfed & set up 
In Terrace Trailer Court. 
Phone 635-4655. (P5-20Joly) 
stove &furnace. Ports Pottle 
& canopy Included. Im- 
maculate condition. Phone 
635.3241. (P0-27July) 
1977 Chev van. 190~0 miles, 3 
way frldge, heater, stove. 
Asking sg,s00.00. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. 
Phone 635-6571. (p10~3OJuly) 
* : "  . . . .  -~ 1970.8 foot Security camper. 
MUST SELL 1973 Nor. SleepsS. Must be saen to be 
western trailer (12 foot x 50 r apprenlated. Phone 638-1221 
foot) 2 bedroom. Ful!y days,635~7~7evenlngs. (C5- 
furnished with .washer & :.::.~:~<.:~..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:~z;:.: 
dryer. Includes additional .'.::.:" ......................... ~" 
room (9 feet x 1~ feet) & !~" BUYING? 
covered" porch. Located on 
private lend in Thornhlll. i!i~ SELLING? 
Must be seen to be ap. 
preclated. Reasonable offer .~!i Use Classl f leds 
'day~, 6:~e.198s eve~lhg'~. ~!'~ Ph()ne ~)S-&lS71 
(C~n-l~-~) 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Partners needed 
on 6old Claims. 
• Diamond Drill ready. 
Phone 635-2708 or 
635-3576 evenings • 
ATTENTION 
I.W.A. members In good standing. I f  you have not 
voted on the new agreement and your crew has alroady 
voted, come to the union office, room No. 12, Terrace 
Hotel al~d cast your vote. It Is Important that the vote 
represents the wishes of the malorlty. 
Hours of voting: 
Weekdays 1.4: 30 p.m. 
Saturday, July 2let 10.4 p.m. 
BILL HUTCHISON 
Business Agent, 
I.W.A. Local 1.71 
INSTRUCTORS NEEDED 
The Terrace Racreat]on Department Is now planning 
Its FALL PROGRAMS, end It requires INSTRUCTORS 
In any field of Recreation. If you are' Interested In 
teaching a course In the ARTS or CRAFTS or 
GENERAL INTERESTAREAor Isadlng s SPORTS or 
FITNESS program then we need you. Fall programs 
must be finalized by mid August so call now. Ple~sa 
feel free to call Mary.Mergaret Smith for Information 
on how you can get Involved. The success of a good 
community recreation program Is dependent upon the 
entire community Input so we look forward to your 
support. 
The following are examples of programs for which 
we require Instructors: 
SPORTS: Badminton, Basketball, Boxing, Broomball, 
Floor Hockey, Skating - Tot on Ice. Teen & Adult 
Lessons, Gymnastlcs - Tots - Teens and Children, 
Martial Arts, Ice Hockey Referees. women, Soccer. 
Indoor, Volleyball. 
FITNESS: Disco Dance, Ladles Keep Fit, Jogging, 
Mess Progrsms- Indoor, Dencerclze, Yoga, Mess 
Program. 
OUTDOOR RECREATION: Backpacking, Hiking, 
Orlenteerlng, Wilderness Survival. 
THE ARTS: Dance. Folk, Ethnic, Square, Disco, Jazz, 
Ballroom, etc. 
GRAPHICS: Drewlog. Children and Adults, Oeslgn, 
Patntlng. Watercolors and OII, Photography. 
CRAFTS: General Arts & Crafts for Children, Batik 
and Tie Dye, Cendlemaklng, Pottery and Ceramics, 
Copper Tocllng, Flowercraft, Jewelry Making, 
Lapidary, Sculpture, Woodworking, Leather Craft, 
Model Building, Kite Making, Crochet, Knitting, 
Weaving, Spinning and Dying, Sewing, Macrame, 
Needlecraft, Embroidery. 
DRAMA: Puppetry, Mime, Storytelling, Theatre. 
MUSIC 
COOKING: Ethnic, Chlldrens, Microwave. 
MISCELLANEOUS: First Aid, Bridge, Woodworking, 
Upholstery, Cabinet Finishing, Senior Citizens Craft 
and Dance Programs, etc. 
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QUICK-INEX;OENSIVE 
Obtain your incorporation TRASH COMPACTORS 
over the phone-fast. For Question: If you dispose of 
more information call Self- tin cabs and glass bottles in a 
Counsel Services, the law trash compactor, won't the 
office of Jack D. James, bag tear? 
M.B.A., LL.B. Toll Free )12- Answer: The disposable 
800-663-3035 ( in  Vancouver compactor bag is made of 
area call 986-3366). (Affn- heavy kraft paper with a 
Prl) moisture resistant polyethy- 
• Employment lene liner laminated to the 
inside. Its design helps pre- 
' Opportunities . vent' any small punctures 
PIPELINE AND NOR- from tearing large openings in 
THERN JOBS. Earn up to 
~3,000 per month. Learn bow the bag. 
to secure these and other 
high paying job~ throughout 
Canada. Send long self- 
addressed stamped envelope 
for details regarding our 
• serviees. LMES-P, Box 7810 
(Sta A), Edmonton Alberta 
TSJ 3G6 (Actfn-Fri.25-5-79) 
O[ e 9 year old qusrt~ horse 
mare. Very gentle & well 
trained. Phone 635-3265. (C2. 
2a July) 
For sale I bore-14 months 
old. Never been bred. Asklng 
$140.00. Phone 635-4371. (PS- 
20July) ' 
Top quality hey. RoasonaMe 
price. Plck up on field next to 
Highway 16 In Smlthers. 
Phone 847.3563 or Box 487 
5mlthers. (CS-23July).. ")~" 
TURNING A MOUNTAIN 
OF TRASH INTO A 
MOLEHILL  •is what  
a compactor  does .  
Question: Does the com- 
pacted trash have an odor? 
Answer: A solid eir fresh- 
ener is included in each 
Whirlpool Corporation com- 
pactor. Some models have an 
adjustable cont.rol so ~bat you 
can regulate the amount of 
fresh~ner eleased depending 
on the nature of the trash in 
the compactor. ~" 
Question: Is special wiring 
needed for a compactor? 
Answer: A normal house- 
hold 120-volt 15' amp. 
grounde.d circuit is all. that's 
needed. It i s  also recom- 
mended th'at a delayed fuse 
be installed. ':'' 
? ,  
* * tt 
MONEY SAVING TIP: With 
To clean a blenderl fill it a iitt:e know-how,.almost .11 
pert way with hot water and meat can be made tender. A 
some detergent. Run it for meat c]eaver, or meat ham- 
a few seconds; rinse and dry: met does a good jpb" of 
breaking down tough meat 
ATTENTION: 
To all I.W.A. Price Sksena Forest Loggers. If you 
haven't already voted on your new contract you can 
~me and vote on Saturday, July 21st between 10 a.m. - 
~, 4p.m. in the IWAofflce Room 12 Terrace, Hotel. 
I.W.A. 
Local 171 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 92 (NISGHA) 
PRINCIPALSHIP  
Applications are Invited for the following vacancy: 
PRINCIPAL- GREENVILLE ELEMENTARY 
Greenville la a modern ative Indian village of approximately 
5go pseple, situated Ins belutlfuhunpolluted mcadowllke area 
of the Noes River Valley, some 90 miles NOrthwest of Terrace, 
B.C. There lea full-time resident Nurse, an Anglican priest, 
md a community life centered arotmd e rnodam community 
recreMlen center.. 
The School facilities are 3 years old, with an enrollment InK to 
7, of S0 pupils and 6 teachers. 
The euccesefuil appllcen't will possess demonstrated leader -~ 
Ihlp ability, and haw succeuful teaching experience at the 
elementary level 
Applicants should etermine whether they can obtain a release 
from present contract. 
Applications with supporting documents should be sent to: 
Mr. Alvin A. McKay, 
Board Llalsun Gfflcm" • District Counsellor, 
School District No. 92 (NISGHA), 
General Delivery, 
New Alyanlh, B.C. V0J 1A0 
633.2228 
VAOANOIES 
(1) CLERK STENO I I .  For Academic Division 
attica.. 
Position available Immediately. 
Previous experience ssantlal. Minimum typing. 
speed of 50 words per minute, shorthand and 
dictaphone xperience necessary. 
Salary. $1,060.00 per month. 
(2) CL ERK STENO I I I .  For Vocational Division 
Office. 
Position available Immediately. 
Previous experience ~Hmtlat. Minimum typlug 
speed of 60 words per minute end dictation at 110 
words.per minute. Dictaphone experience 
necessary. 
Salary • $1,109.00 per month. 
Apply to G. Harris, Bursar, Northwest Cote. 
munlty College. 
Application forms available at the Collage or 
Canada Manpower. Appllcatlens submitted to 
the Collage during the INlet two months will 
automatically be considered for the above 
vecanclss. 
! .  
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INDIA 
Monsoons a welcome relief 
NEff DELHI (Router) -- When the summer men- satellites over the equator, vestigation o f t  he earth's 
The monsoon has arrived in soon is strong, it changes the In addition, there are three, weather patterhs planned by' 
the Indian sgbconti'nent parched lands of the sub- polar.orbiting satellites, two the World Meteorological 
again, its welcome rains continent to a verdant green, providedbythaU.S, andone Organization and the Io- 
bringing relief from stifling But when it fails, and rain is by the Soviet Un ion .  ternational Council of 
heat and disastrous slight, the people 'cannot The ships and planes will Scientific Unions. 
droughts. But this year there grow enough food. gather meteorological nd Kuettner says analysis of 
is a difference. The winter monsoon origi- oceanographic data from the the winter monsoon showed 
The monsoon is being nates over eastern parts of Indian Ocean, the Bay of that major disturbances in
Studied'in detail by scientists the Soviet Union and China Bengal the Arabian Sea and the eastern I~dian Ocean, 
from 36 countries in a four- and dumps rain on the the surrounding land including several ' 
month-long summer' men-' Philippines, and Malay regions, devastating cyclones in Sri 
soon experiment. Peninsula, Indonesia and Joachim Kuettner, Lanka, seemed to be spsrk~ 
They hope that improved Australia. direi:tor of the U.S. monsoon by the monsoons whose flow 
predictions will be of help to A winter monsoon ex- experiment project office, was diverted to that region 
farmers who want to plant pertinent started in says the operation has two by the highlands of In- 
their crops at the proper December last year with major objectives, donesia's Sumatra Island. 
time and that a better operations co-ordinated The first is to understand Rain during the winter 
knowledge of the Asian from Kula Lumpur. The the mechanism of the monsoon seemed., more 
monsoon will improve un- summer experiment now is monsoons o that short- complex and erratic than 
derstanding of global operating out of Bombay. range predictions can he anticipated, making con- 
weather. The major participants are improved on rainfall, cy- ditions hard to predict. '. 
Extended weather Afghanistan, Bangladesh, clones and other weather "The'effects of the men- 
forecasts over all areas of India, Kenya, Pakistan, phenomena, soons can be felt halfway 
the world are not possible China, Saudi Arabia, So- The second objective is to around the globe," Kuettner 
without an accurate malta, the Soviet Union and determine the interactions of says. ~ ~ - -  
description of the monsoon the United States. the monsoons with the global "Anything we learn about 
and its wide-ranging effects. The U.S., which has in- atmospheric circulation, them will help people -- 
Of the two distinct men- vested about $4 mlllion in the Because of the second espeeially in the lands whese 
seens, the more familiar summer experiment, has objective, the poject is part economies depend on their 
summer one delivers nearly assembled a large force of of• the 140-nation Global rains and who suffer from 
all of India's rain during planes and ships for the" Weather Experiment, a co. their extremes of flood, :~;ii:/~:~iiiiii;~:!:ii ....... 
June, July and August. project as well as two operative yearlong in- drought and storm.' . . . . . . . .  ~' ;: 
Drought could bring famine 
DACCA, Bangladesh 
(Rcuter )  - -  Bangladesh may 
face famine if rain does not 
end its worst drought in 40 
years soon, according to a 
government report. 
Vast areas of the country 
lie parched, and ponds and 
streams used for irrigation 
have dried up. 
Exactly how much of the 
country has been hit by the 
drought isnot known, but the 
government estimates that 
nearly one-third of Bangla. 
dash's 14.4 million acres of 
arable land have turned into 
waste ground. 
The water in the Kaplai 
Dam, the country's largest 
hydroelectric power station, 
is at an all.time low and 
electricity supplies to Dacca 
and elsewhere are seriously 
threatened. 
The drought has not 
• claimed any deaths o far in 
this land of 85 million people, 
but the memory of the major 
crop failure in 1974, which 
helped to topple the 
government, of Sheikh 
Mujibur Rahman the 
following year, still haunts 
Bangladesh. 
I INFO ] 
• HEALTH 
DR.  BOB YOUNG 
r ; 
........ • : ................ '~ i i  *,.- ~ ~ ~ 
......... -.~..,- . ~ ........... i~  ~".  ........ 
.% 
Keeping your doctor in- 
formed has become more 
difficult as a result of the 
declining value of the dollar 
and inflation in general. All 
of us are affected by changes 
in the economy. Doctors are 
noting that the escalating 
costs of post-graduate 
courses are putting many of 
them out of reach. 
Many of the better courses 
are in the States, and our 80- 
cent dollar increases the coot " 
of attending these. In ad- 
dition, mandatory con- 
tinning education in many 
American states has 
resulted in an increased 
number of courses being 
offered. Since doctors must 
take them, a seller's market 
has developed and tuition 
flees have climbed 
dramatically. 
A few years ago a week- 
long course would cost $75 or 
$100. Now $500 is usually not 
enough. When transportation 
and hotel bills are added, the 
cost becomes considerable. 
Expenses at home go on 
while the doctor is away. It 
costs about $100 to keep the 
office running for a day, and 
you cannot just close down 
for the week. Patients have 
to be directed to other 
doctors and someone has to 
make the appointments for 
your return. 
Finally, the physician 
must allow for the inco,"" he 
loses while be is away. When 
all these factors are added 
together, the good doctor 
may decide that two, three, 
or four thousand ollars is 
more than be can afford for a 
one-week course 
the MOSt Famous Basket in Ihe WolkV' 
I t ' s  t ime to  ca l l  your  
We lcome Wagon hosl e.~. 
Lois Mohnlnger - 635-5309 
Evelyn Anweiler 635,5571 
II 
People are pinning their 
hopes on the monsoon which 
• already is late. If it fails, 
President Ziaur Ralunan, 
who has ruled the country for 
nearly four years, will find' 
himse~in grave trouble. 
Many observers believe 
that if the drought and its 
aftermath are not dealt with 
efficiently, this natural 
calamity might end up as a 
man.made problem. 
'The price of rice is clim- 
bing steeply and many grain 
dealers are ignoring 
government warnings 
against speculative hoard-' 
ing. 
The drought also threatens 
the military government's 
success in reducing food' 
imports and may deflect it in 
its aim of diverting foreign 
aid toward improving 
communications, industry 
and housing. 
The agricultural situation 
still is unclear but the third 
rice crop, which usually is 
harvested between March 
and May, 'almost has been 
destroyed• 
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~ SATURDAY ~ , . 
7: 30p.m• Youth Group / . . /KNOX UNITED OHUROH Christian Counselling . / -  . 
= 4907 Lazelle Avenue 2v . CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
i terReverendOaveMa n ~ 0HrRl~sparkeS|r°°tandPark'uRncH~ 
Mini~ ~In ' Reverend Roll N'oeterud 636-6882 
636-6014 / ~ . . . . .  Morning Service'11:00 a .m. - -~-  / 
WorshlpService 11:00a,m. . / . . . . . . . . . . .  _~ _ --  __ ~ ChurchScho~9:45a.m. 
~.  . t~  P .H I IH( :H  ~ ~ r )  -~  . Sunaay:~cnool, t.ontirmation / 
3341 River Drive Terrace, B.6. 638-1661 
t 
l • Reverend R.L. White 
Sunday School 10:O0 a .m . ,  
L Reverend R.L. White 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. . ~ "  
" ~  Evening Worship 7:30 p.m. ~ • 
, ' . o : o . ' ' ' ~Prayer  Service Wednesday 7 30p.m. J 
, Sparks Street and Straumo Avenue 
Pastor Paul Mohninger Reverend S. Van D aalen 
Home 636"-5309 Sunday School- Terrace:lO:00 a.m.  
SundaySchoolg:45a.m. , . Sunday.School- Remol:00p.m. 
~Morn ing  Worship 11 : 00 a.m. . ~ ~ ~  l 1:00 a.m. Worship Service 
• =,~,  ~ '~,  5:0Op.m. WorshipService 
• I I " . ' 4726 Lazollo Avenue 636-9019 . 
/ . Sunday Services-10:O0a.m. ' I ' 
/ ~ Sunday School, Adults Dir, cussion, • • ~ "  . -~  
. ~  • "~ 11:00a.m•- Holy Communion for the family ' / . 
' ~ Minister: Reverend Lance Stephens - 635-5855 / . " 
D. L , ' , .  {} i( , R M T ====================== 
SUNDAY MASSES , :00a ' .m.  ' / 4637 Wahlh Avenue . s~ j~.~ " 10:O0a.m. Sunday School 
1 1 : 1 5 a . m . ~  SIJNDAV E=~..~ ~ 11:00a.m. Family Worship Service / . 
. 7 .30p .m. /  9:30 a.m, Christian ,~ducation Hour~., • .~  
I 11:00 a,m, Family Worship Servifte n . IM*. lnn'A.. I  
• J 7 :30p .m.  EvanglisticSalvation M-~eti'ng Welcomes I . 
i - TUESDAY NIGHT ,;, , I ' • 
• " I 7:30 p.m. Bible Study and Prayer Meeting YOU TO I . 
I " WEDNESDAY Wn=,. k-'m I ' worsnlp L 7:30 p•m. Ladies Home League Fellowship "v ' " " :  IP J 
Christian Reformed Church 
Zion  Bapt i s t  Chur ,  
Corner Sparks and Keith 
9:45 a.m. Bible Teaching 
Sunday Schoo'l 
li;00 a•m. Morning Worship Service 
7:30 p.m. Singing and Bible Study 
Wednesday 8:00 Home Bible Studies 
• "You Are Welcome al Uplands" 
636-2807 
Corner of Hailiweli and N, Thomas [ THIS SUNDAY 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
. ds  Bapt i s t  Churc] 
Pastor Bob LesYk 
Wearing the same •type of clothing used by the .,New France garden. White beets, white carrots, peas 
donnes, or lay aposUes, who helped the .Jesult i and medicinal herbs are being planted in the temeed 
mlssinnsHes tablish an outpost el New Franeeln the garden. The reconstruction Is about 9S miles nor th  'd  
wildernessof Huronla two young guides at $ainte- Toronto. 
Malre among the Haroos prepare a ITth CentmyAty.le 
